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KSSoï0 Belgian Commission Will Lay Facts 
Before Gorerainent of 

United States

Attack of Invaders Opened To-day 
At the West, of the Fort 

De Cermelles

ARE MOUNTING SEIGE GUNS

Russian Victory Greater Than Was 
Originally Annonnced-Enemy 

Completely Defeated Paid Up Capital - . . $15,000,000 
Rest - .the molsons bank:

1 «,«0,000 13,600,000-f-

STORY A HORRIBLE ONE TOOK MANY PRISONERSCapital Paid Up 
Kggcrre Fund -

$4,800,000
4. a __ Menrd of Dlrsttors />Huge Machines Fling Fatal Shell» Distahce of 1R 

Miles—But People of Pari» Confident that Allies 
Can Now Stay the Advance of the Enemy.

Atrccitioc With Which Belgians Charge Invaders Are 
Unprecedented In *4«l$le Activities of Civi

lized Nations—Sente Specific Cases.

Present Mssvernent of Rueelsn Troops Indicates That 
Invasion of Hungary and Siege of Buda Peeth.
Is Next Step of Russians.

fîî.yms11'^" K C- UL D.. D.C.L.
|u;?Y.„Ækc'm-0' “•r- lld

mal*» tetfe
(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

Paris. September 4.—The bitterest conflict raged 
to-day just beyond the gates of Paris. Prepara
tions have been going on night and day to meet the 
expected German attack.

The Allied armies ranged for the defence of Paris 
are understood to have taken up a line of siege both 
to the east and west of the city. Bombardment of 
the utmost ring of the Paris forts began at dawn 
to-day. The attack opened to the west of the fort 
De Cormelles, where there is a relatively wide gap in 
the French defences, 
north of the city to hear the growl of battle, and but 
a little farther to see the devastation of war. The 
people of Paris do not underestimate the strength of 
the German attack, but they feel secure in the ability 
of the French defenders to save their city, 
know the Germans are pushing forward their giant 
Krupp guns, each capable of hurling a shell 14 inches 
in diameter for a distance of 12 miles, but they have 
faith in French and British arms and French and 
British courage.

Martial law prevails and General Gallleni, 
Military Governor and Commander-In-Chief of the 
defensive forces, has posted orders for the placing 
of quick-firers. No person may leave Paris between 
the flours of 8 at night and 5 in the morning, without 
a military pass signed and countersigned.

Within the city proper and throughout the sub
urbs the streets swarm wtib sentriès. No restriction 
is placed on the entrance of automobiles during the 
day. but none may leave until the driver carries 
pass signedPby General Gallieni.

■■""Untile
i™v|lle B*.
F* Proper^ 
gP1® Proper,, 
IftUHviile,
Pis understood' 
I company |„
Scaled dot, 
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(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerça)
London. September 4.—The Belgian mission to the 

United States, the purpose of which is to place char
ges of German atrocities in Belgium before the Am
erican people with an appeal for rectification, has 
sailed for New York on th4 White Star Line 
ship Celtic.

The member» of the comthlsslon unfolded a horrible, 
moving tale of pillage, rap*, the murder of Innocents 
and the violation of every k 
word of which the Belgians say is true.

As Carton de Wiart, the Belgian Minister of Jus
tice, who heads the commission talked, it was not the

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) 
RUSSIANS TO USE LEMBERG AS BASE.Business Transacted* Ceneril Banking

Petrograd, September 4.—Two million Russian sol* 
diets operating along front of 260 miles from Zamost, 
Russian Poland, to vicinity of Suczawa in an Austrian 
province, heave driven back Austrians with heavy loss.ffiieisQUi culls eus

■ERIC LEES IN SPEECH according to an official statement issued by General 
Staff. WITH niUNCHBS THROUGHOUT C\T«. 

*r>A and in the united states. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS
and correspondents throughout 
the world, this bank offers un
surpassed FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION of every kind of 
banking BUSINESS in CANADA OR l.N 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

It stated the town' of Czernowitz in Bukovlna, 
had been taken with little resistance and that Zolkiew

nown rule of war, every had been captured.
According to official statement which was a re

sume of the operations covering a period of 12 days, 
the Austrians who fled to Lemberg after being rout
ed cast of the city surrendered, and Galician capital 
is to be used as a base by the Russian army In nor
thern Galicia.

Britain Blotted Out Than 
Devastation.

London. September L-Prot,aMy the moat biter 
hostile nation ever made by a 

featured a meeting hell at Guild- 
Premier As-

Would Rather See Great
Stand Idly By Watching

W*y Liffht t 
F the regular 
| on Sept*®. 
Hihd busine# 

company 
Pferred div|-

One has to go but a few miles

speech of an impassioned man. but the restrained, 
impersonal attitude of an attorney who, marshalling 
his facts, makes an appeal based on what he con
sidéra irrefutable evidence.

denunciation of a
British statesman
hall to-day l°chei"fL°“prea^er| denounced Germany as 

declared that not since the 
i civilization been so outraged, 

made by any of the speakers, to 
That men

Theyrecruiting. It was more like the 
charge of a judge to a jury with him and the other 
members of the commission.

Czernowitz is on River Truth, 146 miles south
east of Lemberg and is capital of Bukovina, but is not 
fortified and has a population of 76,000.
Zolkiew is 16 miles north of Lemberg.

The statement gave no details of the operations In 
eastern Prussia, but said that satisfactory progress 
was being made there.

Our victories over Austrians, said the statement, 
were greater than the early reports had indicated. 
Apparently their forces have been shattered.

The Austrians that tried to strike at Zamost 
temporarily successful, because of their numerical 
superiority, but Russian reinforcements arrived and 
forced them back In disorder.

The occupation of Zolkiew followed the battle 
of Lemberg. The rear guard of the retreating auh- 
rlans is being cut to pieces by the Russian cavalry, 

but their main force has reached and crossed the Riv
er San. Austrian artillery has been mounted along 
that stream, but if no more successful than along Llpa. 
it is likely to be captured.

In addition to the large number of guns, we took 
from the Austrians, we also acquired vast supplies. 
Part of those at Lemberg were destroyed before the 
enemy surrendered.

quith. as 
a barbarian nation, and Co#/ecfiont Efftctad Promptly and at J?ee«on«6le 

Faim»Company haj 
Mric Co. first 
Is not to ex. 
I received up

Now and then some one would interjectthirty years’ war has
sonal observation of what he had actually seen. It 
was only toward the end that there came the ring
ing note of the Belgian purpose and steadfastness 
when M. de "Wiart echoed the words of the King 
of the Belgians:

INo attempt was
disguise the seriousness of the situation.

badly «anted, and her colonies must accept the 
the tenor of every utterance, 

applauded to the utmost as he
responsibility was 

The Premier was 
denounced Germany, and insisted that there could ‘We may be beaten, but we shall fight on, as the 

spirit cannot be vanquished.”
He took up Germany's admitted violation of Bel

gian neutrality, next the seizure of the funds of the 
Banque Nationale at Liege and Hasselt, amounting 
to millions of francs. The bank being a private com
pany was therefore under international law, immune 
from such seizure, he argueefc Under the same head
ing he took up the Belgian charges of the bombard
ment of open and unfortified towns like Malin es and 
Louvain and the case of Antwerp, where the dropping 
of bombs from a Zeppelin at night was. he said, 
clearly a violation of international law, which requires 
twenty-four hours* notification of a bombardment. 
Yet no notification was given to Antwerp before the 
Zeppelin dropped its bombs, with consequent loss of 
life, he declared.

There was a stronger ring in M. de Wiart's voice 
as he came to another set Of charges, including the al
leged massacre of women and children and 
batants, the setting fire to villages and the laying 
waste of the entire country, 
follow:

general 
i a. seat on
lsh & Mer.

He said:be no defence.
■We have received only a fraction of the accounts 

of the countless outrages 
ies. They 
from the
been compelled to fall back.

Xof these buebaneering lev-
have exacted tribute from the unprotected 

non-combatants after their defenders have 
But there are certain The' Spread the 

she wanted 
ist man and

all to appal the world,outrages that stand out over 
chief of these is that greatest crime against civiliza
tion and culture, and the worst since the thirty-year 

the shameless holacaust of irreplaceable treas- 
llt by blind barbarian vengeance at Louvain. It 
unpardonable and Inexcusable, and following on 

the murder of the non-combatants elsewhere in Bel
gium it emphasizes the blood lust of our enemy.

"I would sooner see England blotted out of history 
than to have seen her remain a silent witness to this

Bordeaux is in constant wireless communication 
with Paris and strong precautions have been taken 
to safeguard the wireless station on the ^Eiffel Tower.

The roads are Jammed with carriages, automobiles 
and pedestrians. Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

Traffic over the railroad lines 
northward is almost at a standstill owing to the 
Germany cavalry raids. Trains coming southward 
are used almost exclusively for wounded French and 
English soldiers.

The Russian forces operating at extreme left are 
moving toward Suczawa, southeast of Czernowit*. 
which fell into our hands on August Slat.

The movement toward Suczawa indicates the Rus
sian force» there have as their objective Borgo- 
pass in the Carpathian Mountains with the inten
tion of invading Hungary and striking at Budapest 
directly to the west. A statement dealing with op
erations on Wednesday says: “According to the latest

Concentration camps are being established, 
stores of provisions are

tragic triumph of force over law and freedom. That 
was just what Germany meftnt when she forced this 
war. That waa%atwas behind her invasion of 
Belgium and her violation of Belgian neutrality.

"Germany's ultimate aim is to crush the indepen
dence, not only of Belgium, but of Holland and Swit
zerland as well. It is England’s first duty to crush 
tills aggression. It must do it even though in ac
complishing- this task it is necessary to utilize the

V" ast
being carried into the city 

immense quantities of ammunition are being 
.stored In the forts. non-com-

MontrealControlling, all of the Austrian Province of Galicia 
to-day by their shattering of one fourth of Austria’s 
torious Russian forces are pressing on, confident of 
torious Russian forces

Some of these charges

Aerschot, a town of" 8,000 inhabitants, Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

was bom -
barded for three days, though unfortified and though 
it made no resistance. The massacres were simply 
too horrible to relate, the commissioners said.

At Dlest, to give some specific charges, 
and her daughter of 12

arep ressing on, confident of 
capturing both Vienna and Berlin within 
Hurled back by Russia and Servis, the Austro-Hun
garian military forces are reported 
disruption, With the forts of Lemburg 
the Russians.

a month.
report» of the battle to September 2n< resulted in 
Russian victories.

very last resource of the Empire.”
Premier Asquith further said: “The key to peace 

or war far nearly a generation was Berlin, The head 
of the Berlin Government had but to whisper and 
there would have been no war. He did not speak 
that word, but drew the sword, ivfay the accursed 
system he represents preish by it.

In order to counteract Austrian 
n j intentions, a vigorous attack was made which re- 
a suited successfully. The enemy retreated precipt- 

Our trophies are a flag, a mitrailleuses and

on the verge of a woman 
years were discovered Incaptured by

other Austrian forces are being en- 
gaged in northern Galicia. Probably a million and 
half men are fighting on the 200 mile front, the Aus
trians sustaining enormous losses, those 
alone being 100,000 men and 57

I A trust company for the pub- 
s lie’s service, able and willing to 
| act in any approved trust capa- 
* city. Enquiries invited.

I Irving P. Rexford Manager

drain ahd immediately jvere shot, 
year-old daughter of John Oyyen was killed, and An
drew Willet, 10 years old, was bound to 
burned alive.

In the village of Schaffen two men were buried alive 
with their heads downward, 
infinity of others have been carefully 
by a reputable body.

Also the nlne- ! lately, 
many prisoners.*'

i Location of this battle was not given, but is be- 
I lleved to be northwest of Lemberg.

a tree and
at Lemburg

"But for the navy England’s fate would have been 
the same as Belgium's. The British navy will give 
time and means to create the powerful military force 
which England must yield before the struggle is 
brought to conclusion. I

While these operations are In progress In Galicia, 
reports reach here that Russian troops 
peid Czernowitz,

All these cases and an 
examined into

french official statement.have occu -
an eastern crownland of Austria. 

The troops were reported to have marched without 
resistance southward from Czernowitz in 
tion of Suczawa, which is

Tari». September 4. -The following official state- 
“Arcmnfl F’arls the movements of

the opposing armies continue without there yet hav
ing been a decisive battle in the northeast.

“In the region of Verdun, the German forces have 
suffered some checks.

nient was issued :am sure the English have 
only to endure to conquer. At the end of the con
test the British and their Allies will find victory and 
honor.”

the dlrec- 
near the Roumanian bor-

In Lorraine and in the Vosges
JAPANESE DESTROYER WRECKED.

Tokio, September 4.—While attempting to" 
noitre at the mouth of Klo Chau Bay 
the Japanese torpedo boat destroyed 
aground on a reef and 
rescued.

r irr.ops report parallel successes.Jill MIGHT SEND TROOPS
TO in IF OECESSIRI

nuis 10 mmcE Julies
III <10 *1 OSTEIfD

“The situation in general Is unchanged on the Rus- 
.si;in frontier in Galicia. The new» of the capture of I 

I Lemburg is officially confirmed."during a storm, 
Shirataic went 
Her crew

Doing All in Thlip Power Sly Constantinople 
thoritiee to Maintain Neutrality and Pro- 

/tect Shipping of Belligerents.

Au-
was wrecked.

ITALIAN PREMIER MAKES STATEMENT.
Rome, September 4.-Premier Saiandrla eaee out' Transport Force, of Czar From Archangel to London 

the following official statement: ^"The Italian Go»- and Thence to Belgian Soil,
ernment la firmly determined to maintain strictest

Pact Made With England Would Permit of Such 
Actlen Although it Does Not Mention it 

Specifically.

Washington, September «.—A cablegram from the 
Foreign Office at Constantinople, which 
by Ambassador A. Rustem Bey. as wholly discredit- 
ing reports that Turkey- was about to make 
Russia, was received by the Turkish 
read: "By virtue of the neutrality 
Turkish military authorities have 
Insure by every means possible, the entire 
merchant vessels of belligerent nations 
fuge in our ports."

The Ambassador

RUSSIAN CAPTURE GERMAN GUNS.
Petrograd, September 4,—Russians captured in vi

cinity of Lemberg ten German guns, according to 
an official statement.

was construed
neutrality.
the people although deep rooted sympathies are felt 
for England.”

This corresponding With the feeling of (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, September 4.-72,000 Russian troops are 

now in France and Belgium, fighting with their Al
lies, and 000,0 0 0 more are on their way from Russia 
to aid In fighting against the German Invaders, ac
cording to passengers on board the Cunard Liner 
Mauretania, which arrived a 1st night from English

The army of 72,0 00 Russians is said to have been 
brought from Archangel, landed at Aberdeen, Scotland, 
and on the night of August. 27, conveyed from there 
to Harwich, Dover and Grimsby, and carried 
the English Channel from there, and merged with the 
Allies within the last few days.

B
Washington, September 4.-Thc Japanese Embassy 

has received word from the State 
this Government has communicated with the United 
States Ambassador Gerard in Berlin on behalf of 60 
Japanese students held virtually prisoners there (for 
their better protection.)

No reply has yet been received from the

Embassy. It 
we have declared 

received orders to 
safety of 

taking re-

I
Department that

RUSSIANS ARE MASTERS.
Petrograd, September 4.—Minister of War Suk- 

homlinoff announced that the Austrian forces 
In the recent fighting in Galicia consisted ot the 
right army corps (320.000 men). “This spells dis
aster for Austrians," he said, "Russians are also 
lute masters of all of Eastern Galicia.”

RUMOR GERMANY HAS SENT ULTIMATUM 
TO HOLLAND.

London, September 4.—It is reported at Lloyds that 
Germany f\aa sent an ultimatum to Holland. There 
is no confirmation.

routed

Ambassa-
gave it as his opinion that this 

message disproved numors that Turkey 
or was about to enter the

Discussing the probability of Japan sending- 
° 1,1 ths evmt »' a. Mohammedan revolt,

‘hat Whl,= the le‘-r of Japan’s 
rr» Eneland 3068 not primarily oentem- 
’ suppression of disturbances within the
rtr‘re’ th' SP‘rlt the PaC‘ P™.!

was at war 
The cablegram was 

In denial of warlike statements at
tributed to him recently, the Ambassador 
statements attributed to me in connection 
strained situation In the East, which 
at all by me and others by far exceed 
Intended to convey, and make me to 
Ideas I do not entertain.”

troops
indictments in Washington.

Washington, September 4—Nine corporations andthe dated Thursday.DOING UTMOST TO MAINTAIN NEUTRALITY
■London, September 4.—Stockholm aespatches show 

the renewed anxiety of Germany to drag Sweden Into 
war so that she can attack Russia.

acrossfirms, and ten individuals, all commission merchants 
of this city, were indicted by the federal Grand Jury ! 
on charges of combining to control buying and selling i 
of food «tuffs in the District of Columbia, in viola
tion of the Sherman Anti-Trust law.

said: -The 
with the 

were not made 
the meaning I 

appear to hold

Despite the
surances of the Swedish Government that 
neutrality will be maintained, flaming articles 
appearing in newspapers, notably the Tagblatt, 
Ing Sweden to no longer remain a

C. L. Willey, a wealthy lumber merchant, who
absolute one of the Mauretania’s passenger», stated that he 

saw 40,000 soldiers in London whose uniforms he didThese are the 
first indictments to be returned as a result of the in
vestigation of the advanced prices of foodstuff». The 
defendants are liable to a fine not to exceed $5,000 0r 
one -year's imprisonment or both.

are 
urg-

spectator, hut to 
help to de- 
falth. 

resenting any at- 
utmoflt to preserve

ENGLAND SENT NO ULTIMATUM.

Septemb« «-The report thzt Eng- 
ultlma'um to Holland landing 

^™“ ,° r, nSP°rt Bri,'=h up the River
'•h tZ h” WM '0raa',y d="lei "rit-

After the troops had passed throughnot recognize.
London, he said he learned they were Russians, 
declared that he heard later that at least 100,000 Rus
sian troops now were In London awaiting transporta
tion to France and 500,000 more were coming.

HeThe Germans urge that Sweden must 
fend.the Germanic language and religious 

The Swedish Government, while 
tempt to implicate it, is doing its 
neutrality.

RUSSIANS NEAR ROUMANIAN
Milan, September 4.—Bucharest 

the Secolo telegraphs that Russians have 
Czwêmowitz without resistance and are marching to
ward Suezawa, near the Roumanian border.

BORDER.
correspondent of

occupied SEVEN GERMAN TORPEDO BOATS DAMAGED-
London, September 4.— Seven German torpedo 

boats have arrived at Kiel badly damaged. It is 
understood that others have been sunk in the vicin
ity of the canal. This Is official.

GEN. HANBURY WILLIAMS IN CHARGE.
Ottwa, September 4. — Canadian officialsGERMANS’ DISGRACEFUL

t™r,,e rim’Ohent: "I have h ^ ,r°“ U” correBpondem at 
,tud,„tB Jtb'î Mks the Ecclesiastical

,bo'“ to relate.
"For some

'ingled

tactics.
elates over the report that heavy force of Russian 
troORs have arrived In Belgium to re-inforce the Al- 
lie».

750,000 MEN ENGAGED.
THE ABANDONMENT of BOULOGNE.

London, September 4.—Details of abandonment of 
Boulogne to the Germans are given in a dispatch 
received to-day by the News:

Mln the small hours this morning the Military Gov
ernor took hie leave of Boulogne, gliding down the 
harbor in a email boat.

“Boulogne, in short, is an open city. Artillerymen 
left yesterday and this morning. The last shipping 
has left, leaving the harbor desolate. Fishing boats 
ljave gone to Havre and Cherbourg 
boat» have left to secure anchorage somewhere else.

“Hotels are closing, the well-known Crystal put Its 
ihuttera up to-day and most of the foreign residents 
have left."

Berlin, September 4.—The official statement 
by the War Office 
eraged in the battle on 
and Verdun, France.

issued
says that 75 0.000 men

Wednesday between Rhelms 
No details were mad»

(Note.-Aa Verdun and Rheims are only 60 miles 
apart, this statement in Berlin shows how 
ing armies are massed.

GERMANS CROSS INTO SWITZERLAND.
London, September 4.—A dispatch to the Telegraph rnmtarrLidp11*» i"V^*lilama' for*nwly

from Berne, via Ba*!,' that Oener.1 Von Palm-1 V. or ° ^
. , lievetr to be In charge ot theling and the German troopa he commands, have cross

ed into Switzerland, to prevent their capture by 
French army.

and more than 
for the truth of the facts I am public. is be-

movement of those 
Russian troops which will re-inforce the English. He 
wa» sent to Petrograd by the War Office on a con
fidential mission on the eve of hostilities. An at
tache of the Russian Embassy in Washington has 
arrived here.

unexplainable 
out the thickly 

”tog qulck.nring
the houiea.

they
rce^<i^^randwine wh,ch
•' the
trench,.

contest-
760. 000 men along a line of 

60 miles would allow 12.500 to every mile, or more 
tban two men to every foot of ground.

the Germans 
Populated Rue De Dlest and 

and heavier Suns, they bombard -
SILVER UNCHANGED.

London. September 4.— Silver, 24d, unchanged.r
CONDITIONS NORMAL. and trading

they had

■Hi Internet all °T * tow ,hov«irul( of dirt.
"*•»« th,r^ tre* ihat the soldiers hsd

lhe touch, and arm. of 
protruded from the shallow

Butte, Mont., September 4.—Efforts of 
workers to prevent miners returning to 
Anaconda mines has failed, and more 
ported for work than under normal conditions, 
tons of the union were noticeably absent.

ACCUSES U. S. FIRMS.

New York, September 4.—The German Ambassa
dor, Count Johann von Bernstorff, before leaving 
Nîew York for Washington, after a stay here of al
most a week, said he had incontrovertible information 
UzAt quantities of contraband of war. consisting of 
ammunition, automobiles and clothing, were being 
constantly shipped to England and that this, In his *% 
opinion, was a plain violation of the neutrality of 
tbs United States.

the mine 

men have re—

mBANK OF ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.
London, September 4. — The Bank of England 

bought £ 14,000 gold bars, and £ 41,000 United states 
gold coin.

08 Of

Butr- 
It is stated

however, that the old union will not make demand 
that its' Jurisdiction be recognized, and general sur
mise is that the company will practically run the 
nines “open shop." The Anaconda Company has de
cided to re-open the Silver Bow mine next week.

COMMUNICATIONS CUT OFF.

New York, September 4.—-Commercial Cable Com
pany says: “We are advised by Chinese telegraphs 
that communication with Talng Tao is totally Inter
rupted.**

APPLY FOR War risk insurance.
Washington, September 4.— Three applications for 

war risk insurance were received at the Treasury 
to-day.
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Shipping tad T^^rtHnS
1

N '
:

... ...................... ...............................««,««OF SM FRANCISCO ........................***............... •*•*>1 «ir ............................
46 trenefer» ei rati «tale recorded y, 

.net mr» -/ G. Lebel to Pahl Demote ol 
cemento under lot Noe. 11-«8. 409, 410, 411 

Jlt^r°ui,dtn.e on Van Home avenue, 20.0, 

".Tor 800,000. The next higheet wee one me 
n nudner to The School Commleelonere c 

*• °„,w=.tmount, of part of lot 208. between^ 
avenues. 12.034 square feet, for 116 

transfers recorded were as follow

■ -Of the
that made byQUEBEC AND RETURN

TO SEE VALCARTIER CAMP. ^
Gomg Sept. 4 end 5. Qj

Return limit. Sept. 7.1»14. NP *

dir.FOR SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1914.

Sun rises—5.15 a.m. '
•■r.-’-fî-. ■> •

C.P.B. RETURNS FOB LAST TEN 
DATS IN I060ST ABE FAVORABLE

Company’s Surplus at End of Long 
Period is Over One Million 

Dollars

Sun sets—27 p.m.
Full moon—September 4. 
Last quarter—September 
New moon—August 19.
First quarter—September 26.

CANADIAN SERVICE
12.

Montreal.
...............Sept. 5
..............Sept. 10
..............Oct. S

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates Cabin 
CANIA, $67.60 up. Westbound. $10 less. Third class 
Eastbound and Westbound Alaunia and Asçania. 
$86.26 up, Ascania, Eastbound, $36.25 up. Westbound. 
$86.00 up.

From
Southampton.
Aug. 30......
Aug. 27......... .ALAUNIA ... .
Sept. 17.

Leon
exhibitions end Oxford 

60. The otherRelatively Better Than Any Weekly Figure* Pub- 
liehed in Either July or Auguetd—G. T. R. Holds 

Up, But C. N. R. Has 32.5 Per Cent. De-

.ASCANIA CONCESSION BY COMMISSION TORONTO.;1
Going September 2 and 8...............
Going September 4. 5. 6, 7, 8, 10 ....

Return Limit, September 15.
Lv. Windsor St. f7.26 

*10.60 pjn.

349-3!

12 b> all the depth of said lot, for

TIDE TABLE.
High water—6.26 a.m., 6.41 p.m.
Rise—16.4 feet a.m., 15.3 feet p.m.
Next highest tide on September 22. Rise 18.8 f$. 
Low watef—1.16 a.m„ 1.42 p.m.
Height—0.6 feet turn., 1.42 feet p.m.
Next lowest tide- on Sept. 19. Height 0.1 feet.

ANDANIA ...
•• •• 110.01 

- *11.11

tun' *8-45 a.m. «10.0,

Sinking Funds are Proper Credit to Profit and Loss 
Surplus—Grose Earning» Since January 1, 1906, 
Have Been $61,763,681, While Surplus June 30, 
1914, Was $1,018,632.

|;-V
The traffic returns of the C. P. R. for the last ten 

days in August is relatively more favorable than 
any weekly figures published

emplacement
in either July or QUEBEC.

Going September 1, 2, », ..
Going August 80. 81. September Ü" " 

Roture Limit, September 7,
Lv. Place Vlger fe.oo 

•11.30 p.ra.

600.hold very welL TheIn connection with the controversy before the Cali
fornia Railroad Commission regarding the actual sur
plus of the United Railroads of San Francisco, a caste
statement of operations of the company from Janu- .* .
ary 1, 1906, to June SO. 1914. prepared and certified Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong west to 
by Haskins & Sells Is being sent to the stockholders northwest winds; a 'few 'scattered showers at first, 
of California Railway & Power Co., the holding com- jbut generally fair and cool, 
pany for United Railroads. The statement follows: ' Ottawa Valley and Upper
Operating revenue ......................... .................... .$61,763,681 strong west to northwest winds,
Operating expenses ............. .... -,.................. 38,708,143 cooler, but some local showers.
Net operating revenue ............. ...................... 23.055.537 Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh eoutherly to
Sinking fund earnings ....................................... 860,273 westerly winds; some showers, but partly fair.
Discount and Interest ...................... .................. 343,302 Maritime—Southerly to westerly winds;

5 Miscellaneous earnings ...................... ................ 143,045 showers, but partly fair.
1 345 621 , Superior—Moderate to fresh north-westerly winds;

........... 24.401,159 falr and C001-
992 285 1 Manitoba—Fine and a little warmer.
638 507 ! Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly fair, but a few 

scattered showers.

August. Grand Trunk earnings 
returns of the Canadian Northern were not so fa
vorable, showing the largest decrease In some time.

A total of $2,980,000 is shown by the C. P. R., which 
as compared wi*h earnings of $8,845,000 for the same 

of. $365,000, equal to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488'’ 8L James Street. Uptown Agency, 680 St. 
Catherine St. West.

and others sold to Md. Paquett
J 8*209, with buildings Nos. 2971 to 2»79a B 

rtTMt, 60x110 feet, for 315.000.1914. 
s-m. -1.30 p.m. •5.00I Bruno Depatle part of lots 

St. Do
period in 1918, show a decrease 
12.2 per cent. Grand Trunk' earnings totalled $1,- 
581,731 against $1,710,015 in 1913, or a decrease of 
only 7'.6 per cent. A falling off of 32.5 per cent. Is 
shown by the C. N. R. on earnings of $386,200, as 
against $573,000 In the corresponding week a year

G Granito said to
and 10-809-8, with buildings on 

46x100 feet, for $10,000.
SHERBROOKE. 10-808 

ique street
September 9. 10, 11
September 6. 6. 7. 8, 12.. .. .. . ............... UU

Return Limit, September it, 1914 
Lev. Windsor St. <8.26 a.m. 1,.15'

*6.36 p.m.
• Dully, j I>aiiy

r St. Lawrence—Fresh to 
mostly fair and

Coulombe sold to J. H. Deschamps, lot 
4 th avenue, Vial villeMrs. A.

2-1268, with buildings onGLA8QOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
SERVICE.

p m- HlO p*
$9,200.

ex. Sunday. 1 Sat. only.The aggregate loss of the three roads for the last 
ten days of August is $680,084, which is equal to 12 
per cent. The returns are as follows

From Montreal.From Glasgow.
Aug. 22..............
Aug. 29....................CASSANDRA ...
Sept. IS....................ATHENIA............

Alliance Realty and Investment (LABOR DAY.................Sept.
................ Sept. 12 | Total other Income ......................

...................Sept. 26 Gross income deductions............
Interest and discount..................

The Home
Limited, sold to G. Vlpond Cousine., pal 

Lachine, 17,637 feet, for 38,944.42 and < 
M. D. Barclay, the same proj

LETTTTA
8ingle First Class Fare. 

Going Sept. 7; lot 16, in 
Cousines sold to 
for $8,944.42.

1918. Decrease.
$3,346,000 $365,000

1,710,016 128,284
678,000 186,800

1914. returning Sept. 7. 
Pare and One-third.

J C. P. R......................$2,980,000
G. T. R........................ 1,681,731
C. N. R.............

Cabin (II.) Eastbound $57.50 up. 
Third-class, eastbound and

: Passenger Ratei 
Westbound $47.60 up. 
westbound, $36.26.

For all information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED.

Rentals and leases Going Sept. 6, 6, 7; return limit, Sept. 8. 1914Interest on United Railroad securities ___ 8>.'6,.V,9
Interest on underlying bonds ........................ 6 549.83S
Net income ................................................................  7,463.665

I Profit and loss credits, surplus Jan. 1, 1906 1,217,932
gt I Transf. from sinking funds on acc. of in- 

1 vestments ...

386,200
Home Land Company Limited, sold tr The Viau

Paquette lot. 5-24 and 25, Longue Pointe ward, 
lot containing 2,638 square feet, and second 2,461 
feet, for $6,183.13.

Blue Bonnets Race Track
September 5 to 12, 19 j 4.

Leave Windsor St. 1.30

SIGNAL SERVICE.
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Shipping report, 10.00 a.m., Montreal, Sept. 4th, 1914. 
Grosse Isle, 26—Cloudy, southwest.
Crane Island, 32—Cloudy, southwest.

Sin-Mac and tow.
L’Islet, 40—Raining, west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, strong southwest. In 8.30 

Canada (Gaspe Line). Out 7.30 a.m. Imatlca, 7.00 
a.m. Glenmavis.

Father Point, 167—In 6.00 p.m. yesterday Fornebo. 
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, calm.
Martin River, 260—Clear, southwest.

Gladstone.
j CV. Magdalen, 294—Clear, south.

Fame, Point, 326—Clear, southwest.
! Gaspesien.
I Cape Rosier, 349—Foggy, east. Out 7.00 p.m. yes
terday Lady of Gaspe.

P. Maquereau—Clear, west.
P. Escuminac—Cloudy, southwest.
Cape Despair, 377—Cloudy, west.

ANTICOSTI:
West Point, 332—Foggy, east. Savoy and Querida 

at Ellis Bay Wharf.
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, east.
South Point, 416—Dense fog, calm.
Heath Point, 438—Dense fog, calm.
Belle Isle, 734—Foggy, east.

Quebec to Montreal.

$4,947,931 $5,628,015 $680,084
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
488 St James Street

The returns of the C. P. R. for the last ten days 
of August showed the smallest daily decrease of any 
period during the last two months. The total earn
ings for that period of $19,673,000 are lower by $8,- 
044,000 than the corresponding months in 1913, the 
decrease being equal to 13.4 per cent. The showing 
for the last ten days can be considered favorable as 
a falling off of 12.2 per cent, followed decreases of 
17.8 and 14 per cent, respectively for the two pre
ceding weeks.
July—
1st .. ..
2nd.............
3rd..............
4th..............

August—
1st..............
2nd.............
3rd.............
4th..............

pm., 1.50 

Return, 25c.

Uptown Agency. 630
Return after last......... 1,207,820

......... 66.966Catherine St West. H Dubois sold to J. V. Belanger, eight lot 
Montreal East, 85-92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 117, and
for $6,680.

SINGLE, 15cMiscellaneous credits .........
Profit and loss surplus ... .
Profit & loss charges acc. earthquake and

In 4.20 a.m.___  9,046,387

CHICAGO EXPRESSstrike....................................................................
Less face value of 12,000 shares common

stock acquired by contribution ..... 1,290.000
Net above two items ..........................................
Reserve for depre. renewals and conting

encies ...
Loss on building equipment and materials 
Total depreciation charges ... .
Calhoun note in Salano Farms matter

written down............
Loss on Exposition stock 
Net loss on securities bought and sold ....
Appropriations and adjustments ..................
Dividends ...................................................................
Profit and loss surplus at end of period. .

Parts of the statement questioned by the accoun
tants of the commission were the transfers from 
sinking fund reserves on account of sinking fund 
investments and the crediting to surplus of the face 
value-'of the 12,000 shares 
a^fer-the earthquake. It will be observed that the 
note of Patrick Calhoun, former president of the 
company, given to the company for the amount used 
by him in the Salano Farms transaction, which was 
Written cfcown to ‘$1, has been charged 
phts: At a recent hearing the commission directed 
the attention of the district attorney to the Calhoun 
tTansàclion" for " ftosèibîe grand jury action.

In the hearing on the accounts of the company the 
| argument was made by accountants for the company 
that it is proper to consider sinking funds as surplus 

I on the ground that they actually affect a reduction 
| of liability and so increase the difference between 
| assets and liabilities. President Eshléman agreed 
with this theory but at the same time indicated 
that the commission would not accept it in this 
case if it were shown that the sinking fund were 

! used to pay dividends.

1.646,172

FIGHT Fill PUTE BUSSTORONTO-DETROIT-CHICAGO.Hi
Thrf446,472

Canadian No. 21Lv. MONTREAL.................
Ar. CHICAGO..................

I .... 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 
........... 7.45

1914.
. .. $2,343,000
.. .. 2,285,000
.. .. 2,232,000
.. .. 3,181,00

1913.
$2,700,000

2,604,000
2,608,000
3,648,000

Decrease.
$367,000

319,000
3^6,000
462,000

___  2.678.58S
800.568 

___ 3,925,629

In 7.30 a.m. a.m. 9.05 pj*

Prudential Company and Other! Belonging to the 
satiation Adapted Thie Method pf Defend- 

ing Business.
Lake Ontario Shore Line

to Toronto
via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton. Colborne. Port Hop, 
Newcastle, Bowmanville, Oshawa, Whitby. J? 
Windsor St. 8.46 a.m.

Out 3.30 am.___  1,096.110
79,998 

137,007 
144,009 

3,545,000 
1,018.632

. .. 2,236,000

. .. 2,162,000

. .. 2,154,000

. .. 2,980,000

2,681,000
2,630,000
2,606,000
3,345,000

345,000
468,000
362,000
366,000

New York, September 4.—Plate glass insuranc 
still in an unsatisfactory condition, says the New 1 
Journal of Commerce. Rates are being cut 10 p.c 
the Prudential Casualty Co. and companies belonj 
to the association are inclined to defend their b

TICKET OFFICES:
Wlnglil-i/”,'; aSa-vISr„d wfnte JÎSJÏ"w

Totals............... $19,573,000 $22,617,000 $3,044,000 either by filing lower rates or by contracts •» 
There will be a special report on comrbrokers.

sions by the Plate Glass Underwriters’ Associa 
to-day, but it Is not now thought that there carGRAND TRUNKRAISES MILEAGE BOOK RATES.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has forwarded 
to the Interstate Commerce Commission the 
notices providing that, beginning October 1, the charge 
for open and interchangeable mileage books shall be 
at the rate of two and one-quarter cents per mile In
stead of two cents, as heretofore.

This increase is made to carry out the suggestion 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission that addi
tional revenue "demanded,” as the commission 
"in the interests of both the general public and the 
railroads" should be obtained by carriers |n Trunk 
Line territory by other than increases in freight

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal—Toronto-Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a,.m., arrives Toronto 4.30jun. 
Detroit 9.56 p.m., Chicago >.<10 a.nî., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00

of common stock cancelled

lasting peace so long as competition is 1 
among companies which are building up lines, s 
of them at the expense of companies with well est

!
necessary

-

>Y lished departments.
“The great trouble in the plate glass buslne 

said an underwriter yesterday, “lies in th.e fact i 
there is only just enough business to go round, 
companies with the new departments- must make i 
ci&l inducements to brokers in order to get busii 
and this leads to action to protect business on 
part of the older companies. There, jto, also, a v 
difference of opinion as to the insurability of var! 
risks. Every separate block In the city has its 
herent hazards and the loss experience on oppo 
corners of the street may differ widely.

against sur- Longue Pointe, 5—Cloudy, light west. In 5.25 am. 
Kromprins Olav, 6.40' a.m. Quebec, 6.55 a.m. Lloyd 
Porter and tow.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, .southwest. In 6.00 a.m. tug 
and tow, 7.10 a.m. Prince I to.

Sorel, 39—Cloudy, southwest.
Three Rivers. 71—Cloudy, west.
Batiscan, 88—Cloudy, strong west. In 8.10 a.m. John 

Sharpies, 8.20 a.m. Wagama.
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, strong southwest.
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, strong southwest. 

a.m. Thyra Menier.
Portneuf. 108—Cloudy, strong southwest.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, west.
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, west.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, west.

p.m., arrives Toronto 7.31 
a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Corn- 
partaient Sleeping Car Mdntreal to Toronto daily.

EXHIBITIONSIn its decision in the five per cent, advance rate 
case the commission found it to be a fact that there 
had been a very general and substantial increase in 
railroad expenses, the commission saying: 
probable in the case of every railroad showing a large
ly increased operating ratio that the increased 
is due in large measure to its

The public is well aware,” the company says, “that 
although there has been 
rates, there has been for 
stant improvement in passenger service, 
that very large expenditures have been 
sary to provide the steel cars. Improved stations, 
matic signals and other features which 
so pronouncedly to the comfort, safety and the 
venlence of passengers.

“As the commission has

TORONTO.
Out 8.35 Going September 2 and 9 $10.00

The Charter Market Going September 4, 6, 6, 7. 8, 10 .. ..
Return Limit, September 15, 1914.

SHERBROOKE.
Going September 6. 6. 7, 8, 12...............
Going September 9, 10, 11 .....................

Return Limit, September 14. 1914.
VALCARTIER MILITARY CAMP. 

Montreal to Quebec and Return .. ..
Going September 4 and 5; returning Sept. 7. 

LABOR DAY 
Single First Class Fare.

Going September 7, returning same date. 
First Class Fare and One-third.

Going Sept. 6. 6, 7; returning until Sept. 8. 1914. 
OTTERBURN PARK—SEPTEMBER 7th.

$13.35"It is

If.
passenger service.” Real Estate andif (Evoluaiv* Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) OBJECT TO GOVERNMENT PLAN .. . . «a 

.. .. it»
Arrived in 7.50 a.m.

-
Rosano, 8.45 a.m. Sin-Mac and tow, 8.55 a.m. Robert 
Rhodes.New York, September 4.—The only feature of in

terest in the steamer market was the Increase in 
both the. demand and chartering in the West India 
trades, several boats having been closed on time 
charter for short periods.

In the trans-Atlantic trades, there is yet a mod
erate demand for grain, coal and deal carriers for 
September loading, but cotton, timber and general 
cargo freights continue scarce. South American 
business is yet restricted by the difficulty of ex
change, and freights are scarce in all long voyage 
trades. Boats offer liberally for prompt and forward 
delivery and the general tendency of rates continues 
in charterers’ favor. The sail tonnage market is dull 
and featureless due entirely to the absence of de
mand. Trading with South America is temporarily 
suspended pending the arrangement of exchange, 
while in the West India trades there is a scarcity of 
cargo for both outward and homeward 
Coastwise freights are limited to a few coal and 
tie orders. Tonnage is plentiful and rates are weak.

Charters— Grain: British steamer Bumby, 30,000 
quarters oats, from Baltimore to picked ports United 
Kingdom Is 10%d, otion French Atlantic ports 2s 
4%d, September-October.

Lumber—British steamer Syndic, 1,680 tons, from 
Parrsboro to the United Kingdom with deals, p.t.,
prompt.

Norwegian steame rRauma, 1,951 tons same, from 
Campbell ton.

Coal—British steamer St. Gothard, 1,790 tons, from 
Baltimore to Port Limon, p.t., prompt.

Miscellaneous—Norweigan steamer Fimreite, 2,474 
tons. New York and Brazil trade, one round trip,
p.t., September.

Dutch steamer Trebergen, 2,456 tons, time charter, 
about two months 3s 6d, prompt.

British steamer Argo, 1,970 tons. West India trade, 
one round trip basis 3s 4d, prompt.

British steamer Caterino, 2,866 tons, same basis, 
4s, prompt.

Norwegian steamer Ran, 1,946 tons, same £1,000, 
prompt.

Norwegian steamer TTym, 1,138 tons, from Balti
more to British Honduras, with coal and rails, p.t..

no increase in passengerArrived down 8.30 a.m. Quebec, 8.00 a.m.
1 ******** ******* 11 »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦<

Quotation, for to-diy on the Montreal F

United States Shipping Men Oppose Proposal of Gov
ernment To Buy and Operate Line.

k » many years past a con-
i Norhilda.

.. .. $M0It is evident 
made neces-

have added

West of Montreal.
New York, September 4.—Inquiries made by The 

Journal of Commerce In quarters representing the 
steamship owning interests concerned with both 
the domestic and foreign trade, showed that there is 
practically only one opinion on the proposal to estab
lish a Government steamship line by the wholesale 
purchase of ships at present idle through the cir
cumstances of war.

The opinion is decidedly adverse.
"The situation is a badly complicated one,” said a 

ship operator of long practical experience. “What the

Lachine, 8—Clear, west. Eastward 2.00 a.m. Key- 
nor, 3.30 a.m. Haddington, 0.20 a.m. Burma and Sel
kirk, 4.40 a.m. Calgary. 6.45 a.m. Kenora, 6.35 
Glenmount.

Bid. As!
(Aberdeen Estates 
Beaudin, Ltd. „ „ „
Bellevue Land Co. „ ^ 
Bleury Inv. Co. .. _ •*, 
Caledonia Realty, Com.
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. 
Cartier Realty .. .
Central Park, Lachine.. „
Corporation Estates ... , 
Charing Cross Co.. 6 pic... 
City Central Real Estates, 
City Estates

12120•? ** ^ — •*
20

71 Cascades, 21—Clear, west.
Roberval.

Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, west. Eastward 4.15 
Holcomb, 4.46 a.m. Nicaragua, 6.30 a.m. D. A. Gor-

Eastward 2.25 97 10now declared it to be a 
matter of public policy that each branch of 
road 'service should contribute its 
the cost of operation and of

16 1the rail-
Round Trip from Montreal 

Leave Montreal 8.01 a.m.; returning, arrives Mont
real 6.05 p.m.

85c. 3proper share to 
return upon the 8~ — ••perty devoted to the use of the public,' the Penney”, 

vania Railroad also intends to make 
adjustments in passenger rates, 
nounced later.

100 10P. Daihousie, 298—Eastward yesterday 8.30 
Meaford.

P. Colborne, 821—Eastward yesterday 3.45 
Toiler, noon Packer.

S. S. Marie, 820—Eastward 1.00 a.m. Hamiltonian.

65certain other -re- 
These will be

7
Administration offers us in the way of benefit with 
one hand, it takes away from us with the other. How 
can the private shipowner hope to compete with the 
Government as a ship-owning and operating concern

10 2122 St. James St. cor. St. Francois Xatler 
—Phone Main 6901 

“ Uptown 111* 

- Mai 821»

15% 1Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

"The purpose will he both to embody the policy 
established by the commission and so spread the 
changes In fares that the burden will fall but lightly 
on any single traveller.”

63 6
Cote Bt. Luc R. & Inc. Co.................
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd.. 7 p.c., Ptd..............

' Credit National .. ,, .. .J..............
Crystal Spring Land Co.........................
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd.............. .. ....
Denis Land Co.....................................

60 6able to command illimitable resources and 
deficiencies in economical

voyages. cover up 
management and trade 

losses? Is it likely to impose upon itself the
14Arrivals.

Duart, 2,009, Sullivan, Cardiff, light.
Royal Edward, C. N. Steamship Co. Bristol 

and passengers.

1LABOR DAY TRAIN SERVICE ON C. P. R-
In addition to the regular services at week-end 

and on Labor Day the following special trains will 
be run:

From Place Vigor for Lachute and intermediate 
stations at 6.35 p.m., Saturday, returning will leave 
Lachute at 8.30 p.m., Monday.

Train leaving Waterloo at 6.20 p.m., Sunday, will 
be cancelled and will leave Labelle at 5.00 p.m.

The train leaving Nantel at 6.30 p.m. Sunday will 
be cancelled and will leave Labelle at 5.00 pm. 
Monday, stopping at Intermediate stations to Ste. 
Thereae.

A special train will also leave St. Jerome at 8.31 
p.m., Monday, reaching Place Viger at 10.10 pjn.

The regular train leaving Nomining at 4.00 a.» 
will be cancelled on Monday, and run 
September 8th, at same hour, calling at intermediate 
stations to Shawbridge.

A special train will leave Windsor Street Station 
for Point Fortune at 10.30 a.m., Monday, returning 
from Point Fortune at 8.05 p.m., stopping at inter
mediate stations.

120 12
rigid restrictions which it places upon the private 
steamship companies ?"

60
WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.

New York is due to dock at 8 a.m. to-day. 
The Manxman sailed from Avonmouth at 6

6
75 9

Dorval Land, Ltd........................ .
Drummond Realties, Ltd.......................
Eastmount Land Co.......................
Fairvlew Land Co..............................
Fort Realty.....................
Greater Montreal Land. com.

Do„ pfd.......................................................
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd. .. .. 
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd.................

Do., Com. ....................... ..........................
K. & R. Realty Co. ... . .................
Kenmore Realty Co...............
Lee Teresa Ciment, Ltee.....................
Lachine Land Co.............. ....................
Land of Montreal............ .......................
Landholders Co., Ltd....................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd...............*
La Société Blyd., Pie DL ............... ’*
U Compagnie des Terres de Ciment! 
** Compagnie National 
La Compagnie Montreal Est
U Salle Realty......................'/

,U Compagnie d'Immeubl". Unlo 
b» Compagnie Immobilier.

AN ENGLISHMAN'S OPINION.
Mr. W. J. Spears, of London, Eng., whose know

ledge of Western Canada dates back to 1880, returned 
to Montreal yesterday after a tour over the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and Prince 
Rupert. Mr. Spears made this journey with a view 
to obtaining for those Interested in England the lat
est data on the natural resources of the territory 
opened up by the new transcontinental railway as It 
passes through British Columbia.

“In their scenic beauty alone,” said Mr. Spears, 
"these regions have a wonderful asset. There is not 
a monotonous moment on the trip. Scene after scene

2a.m. to-E DUE FI SITES 
POURING INTO UNITED STITTS

100 HOm 106 10
NAVAL STORE MARKETS.

New York, September 4.—There is
100 12
25 3:1 no change in 

naval stores situation and liquidations by holders 
keeps prices heavy for spirits and rosins, 
bers and manufacturers are indifferent for the 
ment, owing to trade and financial conditions, 
spot turpentine is quoted at 41% cents to 42 
according to the seller. Only a hand to mouth busi
ness is moving. Tar is quiet and steady at $6.60 for 
kiln burned and retort.

176 20'
E" 100 111The Job- 

The
E 4Many Difficulties in Way of Shipping Stuff Which is 

on Order—Impossible in Many Cases. 60 6:

h 15 11
58% 7New York, September 4.—In a special bulletin 

which goes to its members to-day the National As
sociation of Manufacturers, through Its foreign trade 
department, declares that demands for supplies are 
coming to the United States from the countries of 
the world daily and hourly by cable, post and by 
personal application. They are. coming from belliger
ent countries as well as from neutral, and include al
most every conceivable form of manufacture and raw 
products. Some of these are goods which the United 
States itself imports.

With respect to European shipments the 
tion’s international freight bureau says:

"It is impossible to make shipments Just now to 
Austria, Germany, Turkey, Greece, the 
States, Switzerland and Belgium. The only possible 
way to Russia is via the Pacific coast out of Frisco 
and thence via Vladivostok, but the time is 
tionally long. From present indications we do not 
think you will be able to ship to Italy. Although the 
steamers are running they are only carrying (Govern
ment supplies, and it is impossible to secure any 
space whatsoever.

I 70 7!
Tuesday. 65I 61Pitch is repeated at $4. The 

Rosins are inactive and 121% 13?unfolds itself—lake, mountain, wooded glen and gla
cier. The valleys are wide, allowing the full major
ity of the peaks to be realized.

demand is light, 
with orders filled on private terms. Common to good 
strained is repeated at $3.66.

nominal 40 61
In these valleys are 

areas of gently sloping land of a soil admirably 
suited for agriculture. In their richness they re
minded me of the Valley of the Nile. Dairying and 
mixed farming has a great future there, and I feel 
convinced that British Columbia’s

9fI 80 91
64FINANCIAL RELIEF EXTENSION.1 40 6f

Washington. September 2. — The administrations 
financial relief plan will be extended to naval stores. 
As in the case of cotton and tobacco, the National 
Banks will be permitted to make loans on warehouse 
receipts of the staple stored. The paper thus creat
ed will be accepted by the Treasury Department at 
76 per cent, of Its face value, and 
rency will be issued thereon to th# National Banks 
under the terms of the Aldrich-Vreeland law.

Secretary McAdoo says: "Notes secured by 
house receipts for

de L’Est ..
B 80 9$

C. P. R. CHANGE IN TIME. 90greatest centres of 
population will eventually be situated along the lines 
Of.this railway. Berries of all kinds grow wild in 
the greatest profusion and the flowers are similar

91W Sherbrooke Special:
Ly. Windsor St. 1.15 p.m., Saturday, now 
Lv. Sherbrooke 6.35 am., Monday, now •

St. Agathe:
Lv. Place Vlger 5.10 p.m., Friday, last train Sep

tember 4.
Lv. St. Agathe 4.45 p.m. Sunday, last trip Sep

tember 6.
Labelle:

Lv. Windsor St. 1.25 p.m.
September 5.

Lv. Labelle 6.00 p.m., Sunday,

97 9fcancelled
canceled

' R. Lte. 65 
du Canada

61
6, ' .

Ltee1 BLUE BONNETS RACE TRACK.

In connection with the above meet, to be held Sep
tember 6th to 12th, the Canadian Pacific will 
two special trains daily, leaving Windsor Street Sta
tion at 1.30 pjn-, and 1.60 p.m., to the track, returning 
after last race. Tickets 16c. single and 25c. 
on sala at Windsor Hotel, .City ticket office, Domin
ion Express Building and Windsor Street Station.

in their beauty to those found in Switzerland."
Indu,tr,el “

U Co“P«*nI« Montreal
D- Je G.......................

Woeull Realty Co. 
l Union de l’Est 
Mountain Site,, Ltd. ...
«“W City Annex ....
Montmartre Realty Co. ,
v, ", c°n>. pfd.................

‘ Corp. Com............
?rTEdm°nt0n We-fr- Land *
'o- Co. of Canada ..

■ontreai Land a r—.......  .......................90Contre»! r ? & Im*>rovement Co. 96

73
“There Is ample lumber to assure the success of 

the saw mills which are rapidly making their 
pearance at various points. Mineral wealth is also 
being developed while the rivers teem with fish. * I 
was brought up in a trout country, but I have 
enjoyed any fishing such as I did on this trip. The 
trout In Northern British Columbia is of

emergency cur-

k 93I.
ap-

Ouest de N.
91ware-

stores, and presented 
through National Currency Associations, will be elig
ible as a basis for the issuance of National Bank 
Currency at 76 per cent, of their facev alue. They 
will be accepted when found satisfactory, along 
other securities to a reasonable extent.”

96
95i 100last tripSaturday, 101
15a quality,

texture, size and fighting nature that makes him a 
king among fish. While fishing on the Nechako Riv
er I came upon a party of Indians. They had Just 
landed four giant sturgeon. The largest of these was 
nine feet long and weighed 300 lbs. I secured a photo
graph of this fish after it had been killed. It would 
appear that Canada has no reason to go to Russia 
for its caviar when such sturgeon as these can be

89last trip Septemb*-*
49

6. 10"Shipments to interior points In Great Britain can 
be handled, but to France none whatsoever. We can 
only quote to seaport, and same conditions apply to 
Holland.

with 10NOTICE.
' Mt. Laurier:

Lv. Place Vlger 1.00 p.m., Saturday, last trip Sep
tember 6.
8tay nervi lie:

Lv. Place Vlger 1.60 p.m., Saturday.
tember 6.

*70
gP Application has been made to the Corporation of

the City of Montreal for leave to place a small Forge 
•e lot ewtoetrti No. 174 of Bt. LouU Ward, rear 262 

■K Dorobeeter SL. Best. Owm, Langlois & Co., Lim-
S " , reeO. Ml St. Paul SL
I > Montreal. September 2nd,
Iit* _ *

46
To Portugal shipments to interior points 

can be effected. Mediterranean ports, in most in
stances, have been closed, and outside of Alexandria, 
Egypt, there is no service to offer. With the 
ception of the above mentioned pointa it Is possible

to ship at the present time, due to the fact 
dltlons

that con-
to only affect the parts of Europe where 

hostilities are taking place. All except German 
are now operating to various destinations 
this section of the world.

last trip

Lv. Staynerville 6.10 p.m., Saturday, last trip SeP*

tember 6.

98
lines 

outside of1914* > 67

A* ■
___

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,

X 8
1ft

3 CANADA
ïSiLINES

fOELKHTFULWATER TRIPS |

Delightful Water Trips

UNITED-

VISIT THE CAMP AT

VALCARTIER
sner leaves Nightly 7,00 p.m.. connecting at 
Quebec with trains direct to the Camp-

Also the Famous 1
SAGUENAY RIVER

r leaves Quebec Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday. 8.00 a.m.

Toronto Exhibition
Service Daily.

SPECIAL LOW RATES.

-v Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square

i

DONALDSON LINE

i

.

✓

‘'I

; 
» i

5 SÎ
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Yura—Hat Wide Snap of Subject.

EX-PRES0ENT BITS
MESSAGE TB INSURANCE MEN

******...............................:
A1LROADS

»IAN pacific! ■
SiBKE®' I rsrr^r.rrr.sr.£»t

I Sept. 4 and 5. II “tor «60,060. The next higheat waa one made by
limit. Sept. 7, 1914, NP^ ■ 0a*« to The School Comml.elon.ra of St

■ ‘ Jweetmount, of part of lot 281. between Clark
12,034 square feet, for 116,849.-

T REAL ESTATEtj PERSONALSOF won RISK IK:

.............................. ■
General Benson arrived at, the Windsor yesterday

from Toronto.
-—•—-

Delegatee From Seventy Organization. Are Expect- 
ed to Attend Annual Meeting of Life Under-

/

----- —------:
honey came in to the extent or

£1,300,000 DESPITE THE MORATORIUM
%». Ç. Alexander end Mine Beddell, of Saranac 

Lake, W.T., are at the Wlndaor.Ney York, September 4. —- Word was received from 
Washington last night thqti Secretary of the Treas
ury McAddo had announced the appointment of

New York. September 4.—Delegates from 70 local 
organisations ' ' "are expected to attend the annual 
meeting Of the National Association of Life Under
writers at Cincinnati. September 14-16. One depar
ture, from the usual 
fact that

Leon 8tr Thomas Tait, who has been spending the sum
mer at Rockland, Maine, has gone to Toronto.iXHIBITIONS

TORONTO.
2 and 9 ...............
4. «. 6, 7, 8, 10 .. \ " j'Wl

September J5. *"
t. t7.26 a.m. *8.46

avenues.
transfers recorded were as follows:end Oxford 

60. The other LONDON BANKING PROBLEMSWilliam C. De Lanoy of this city as director of the 
new bureau of war risk insurance. It was further 

gold to H. Forgues part of lot 349-32 and said that the appointment of' three members* of the 
P. Dsroera^ Jot 549.31 wtth buildings No. 268 advisory board would be made to-day. '

0 J ° gtreet Town of Outremont, first emplace- Mr. De Lanoy Is one of the best known Insurance 
Bloomf e by all the depth of said lot, second men of the city. As the serlor member of the firm

t meas ^ ^ aU the ^epth of said lot, for $22,-' of Do Lanoy and De Lanoy of 2 Wall Street hie name
has been known in insurance circles for thirty years. 
His firm does a very large business.

It will be the duty of the new head of' the bureau 
Rrolet to devise with the aid of the advisory board a form 

of Government policy for war risks, fix the rates and 
provide a business method. The bureau ViU have 
to be built from the bottom to th 
task of magnitude.

Mr. De Lanoy was in Washington, where he went 
yesterday to confer with the Secretary of the Treasury 
immediately after the bill 'Waà passed. It Is under
stood he will accept the position and he will be 
another public spirited citizen who has relinquished 
à very large income and important business connec
tions, at least temporarily, to accept a jbb which

form# of programme lies in the 
the address of welcome will be 'delivered

Mr. N. A. Gauvin, representing the Outta Perch* and 
Rubber Co.. Ltd., of Montreal, is in Toronto attending 
the exhibition.

At the Queen1»: 1,. Felrbeult, Quebec: Mias A. Le- 
pagene, Beet Orange, N.J.; J. B. Crapo, Boeton; J. 
Bruce Payne, Granby; O. Hall, Ottawa; H. P. Cotee, 
Saranac Lake; G. T. Hunter, Huntingdon: Mr». S. 
O. Nichole, Rockbury. Mass.

Some of the Banks Art Doing Little to Help Solve
ÎraJÜT'plÜT Wm„.WhldhFh*:M*r,kM i,GZen" by R l-e.ldent of th. Union Cent™.
fronted.-Pradu- Bill, and Foreign B.ll. G~..r- Llfe meurance Co.. Instead of by a city official. John

L. Shuff. president of the Cincinnati association will 
' ,a ' speak fofr’the local agents.

One feature of the meeting will be a message from 
William Howard Taft, former President of the United 
States. 'He will enlarge on “Opportunities for Ser
vice hi the Conservation of Life and Health by Life 
Undèrwritèrs." Mr. Taft is chairman of the board 
hr directors of the Life Extension Institute and is 
•deeply interested in its work. It was his original 
Ifiteriti'on to be present but he has been forced to send 
his regrets and request that his address be read.

Another feature will be an address by Mary Rob- 
'ètt* RTnehart, the novelist. She will talk on "Wo- 
‘iritjlftf‘Interest and Influence in Life Insurance." The 
social programme includes

a m- *10.00 PJBi emplacement
London (by mall).—The' banking problems of the 

Stock Exchange poeitton ■are full of uncertainties. 
Every necessary step is being taken to solve the diffi
culties.

QUEBEC. 600.
- V, ...............

81. September 4, 6.............
leptember 7, 1914. 
r t9.00 a.m. 50x110 feet, for $16,000.

Some of the banks are doing little to help. 
They are chary about advances. A few of them 
are treating customers nqne too well. The truth Is 
that some of them are carrying quite enough foreign 
bills apart from those they have been able to place 
with the Bank of England. Indeed, the difficulty 
of Lombard street Is to deal with the produce bills 
and foreign bills generally that are not ‘‘accepted'* by 
well, known institutions. There are many problems 
that require skilled handling to find a solution. So 
that the banks are in "hoarding mood," and "other 
deposits” figure in the Bank Return at record figures 
of huge proportions.

There is practically no doubt now that the period 
of the moratorium will have to be extended, perhaps 
for some considerable time to come. This has been 
the opinion in the best banking circles from the 
time of the first proclamation. If it is relaxed at 
all it will not be as regards bill business for a long 
time to come. Any relaxation will be as regards 
ordinary business liabilities, and this not to any 
great exteqt. Here and there, no doubt, the mora
torium is being abused by traders and others to

gtreet,*1-30 p.m. At the Windsor—Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Howard. Og- 
densburg. N.Y.; C. Riorden. Toronto; A. F. Blair. 
Quebec; M. J. Kagan, New York; Ed. D. Keleher, 
New York; L. C. Adrian, New York; J. M. Hopkins. 
New York.

•5.00
Bruno Depatie part of lots No.

St. Domin-
e top. ‘Yt iHU tie aG Granito said to

and 10-809-8, with buildings on 
46x100 feet, for $10,000.

SHERBROOKE. 10-808 
ique street

1
7. 8. 12.. .. . 
September 14; 1914. 
It. *8.26 a.m. U.Î5

Coulombe sold to J- H. Deschamps, lot No.
4 th avenue, Vial ville, forMrs. A.

2-1268, with buildings on At the Ritz-Carlton—R. O. Kenhedy, Chicago; 
and Mrs. T. j. Shaw, New York;*H. *. Beaton,

Mr.P-m. 14.io
, Buf

falo; W. O. Jophln, Louisville, Kentucky; Mrs. Gor
don Macdonald. New York; J. E. A. Dubuc. Chicou
timi; Miss Gosling, Bermuda; J. M. Devlin, Roches
ter; Mrs. G. O. Scott, Ottawa.

$9,200. a reception and dance at 
the Hotel Sinton, a banquet at the Gibson Hotel and 
an outing at Coney Island.

ex. Sunday. 1 Sat. only.
Alliance Realty and Investment Com- 

sold to G. Vipond Cousines, part ofLABOR DAY The Home
Limited, ^

Lachine, 17,637 feet, for $8,944.42 and G. V.
M. D. Barclay, the same property

The entertainment of
the wives and families of the delegates will 
charge of a woman’s committee headed by
John L. Shuff.

pays a salary of $5,000 a year.
Mr. DeLanoy is an independent in politics, a member 

of several insurance associations, in which he is 
either a trustee or'officer, and of several clubs, among 
them being the Automobile Club.

While Mr. DeLanoy has not made a specialty of 
marine insurance his grasp of the entire insurance 
field is acknowledged to bè broad. It is understood 
the advisory board will be made up of men who are 
marine insurance men almost exclusively. In insur
ance circles yesterday the names of some of the best 
known in the business were mentioned as probable 
appointees.

lie First Class Fare.
Pt. 7; returning Sept. 7.
ire and One-third.
*. 7; return limit, Sept.

lot 16, in 
Cousines sold to 
for $8,944.42. At the Blare Vlger: Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Pope,

Cleveland ;
O. S. Oaush, Shelby, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. William O. 
Clark, Buffalo; .James J. Neill, San Angela, Texas 
F. R rollings, London; Mr. and Mrs. E. Leclerc, 
Pittsburg; Mr and Mrs. M. G. Roy, Elmira, N. Y.; 
W. P. Chapman, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Mum- 
ford. New York: Major J. E. Knox, Toronto; Mr. 
and Mrs. N. R. Johnson, Washington; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. K. Bolton. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barton. 
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barbier. Newark ; Miss 
Goldsmith, New York; Mr. and Mrs. E. Fleke, Jolt- 
ette; Mr H. J Clarke, Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Englert, Pittsburg;8. 1914
Home Land Company Limited, sold to M. NEW YORK FIRE PREMIUMSThe Vlau

Paquette lots E-M and 25, Longue Pointe ward, first 
l0t containing 2,638 square feet, and second 2,465 sq 
feet, for $6,183.13.

onnets Race Track
tember 5 to 12, 1914.
Isor St. 1.30 
turn after last

Aggregate $12,560,591 as Compared With $13,751,690 
For First Six Months of 1913 Decrease 

of $1,191,099.

pm., 1.50 

Return, 25c. sold to J. V. Belanger, eight lots in15c. H. Dubois
Montreal East, 85-92, 93, 94, 95. 96, 97, 117, and 118, But it la difficult to prevent it.some extent.

During the first half of 1914 the fire Insurance 
premiums collected in the New York city aggregated 
$12,660,591.01, as compared with $13.761.690.29 for the 
first six months of 1913, a decrease of $1,191,099.28 
These figures are the combined

for $6,680. Prices Only Nominal.
The Stock Exchange problem is very difficult. There 

are private transactions in Increasing numbers. Many 
brokers and dealers are doing all they can to open up 
business In this way. But prices are only nominal. 
It is impossible to re-open the Stock Exchange, as on 
any bad news prices might be forced down, and the 
dangers of the position be exaggerated as regards 
large holders and the great money lending instltu-

AGO EXPRESS

FIGHT Fill PUFF CUSS
IlllCE SEDUCES MIES

0—DETROIT—CH ICAGO. GERMANY DENIES REPORTS.
TEW returns of the Indi

vidual companies reporting to the New York 
of Fire Underwriters on their business In Manhattan 
and the Bronx and to the Fire Insurance 
Corps on their Brooklyn business.

Canadian No. 21 Tax on Brussels and Liege Will Be Levied, But 
Amount Not Yet Determined.

DIVIDEND ACTION POSTPONED.
New York, September 3.—Directors of Guggenheim 

Exploration postponed dividend action until next 
Wednesday, because of lack of a quorum.

.... 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m, 
.......... 7.45 a.m. 9.05 pj* Salvage

Berlin, September 4.—The German Government to
day took cognizance of the reports that an unlaw
ful tribute had been levied on Brussels,fl Liege and 
other Belgian cities, tl was stated the reports that 
$40,000,000 had been demanded of Brussels, $10,000,- 
000 from Liege Province, $20,000,000 from Lteeg city, 
and similar amounts in proportion from other Bel
gian cities and provinces, were not true.

“The various cities will have to pay a war tax, na
turally,” said the statement, “but the amounts re
ported from sources close to the enemy are untrue. 
The exact figures are still to e fixed, and will be fixed 
by the new German governor of the captured terri
tory." ...... . . - '

Prudential Company and Others Belonging to th. Ao- 
iodation Adopted This Method pf Defend- 

ing Business.

Below we give the figures of the ten loading 
panles for Brooklyn as reported to the Fire Insurance 
Salvage Corps showing the first half of

•ntarlo Shore Line
to Toronto

iton, Brighton, Colborne. Port Hon 
anville, Osliawa, Whitby. tav,

That le why the banks are decidedly opposed to the 
re-opening. And the open position has to be dealt 
with. The foreign dealers and others have been for
mulating schemes for sectionally dealing with the 
position open, and their schemes have been sub
mitted to the government. It is hoped to deal with 
the difficulties by sections, commencing with consols. 
The scheme that finds most favor Is for the banks 
and other great lenders to be guaranteed by the 
ernment to the extent of 60 per cent, of the money ad
vanced. An attenipt will then be made to obtain a. 
certain amount more “cover" (Margin) on securities 
on which money has been lent. And this being done, 
the banks will have to make their loans "unwith- 
drawable until such time as the war is over or the 
position cleared.

191 4 :
.............$117,400.08 German!» ..........................
............. 76,506.18 | Williamsburg City ....

Queen ..............................
59.979.36 Globe and Rutgers . . .
54,057.08

Westchester ... 43,860.14
... 34,618.47

................................ 33,691.39
................................ 27,661.71
. ............................ 27.204.11

—United States Review.

New York, September 4.—Plate glass insurance is 
still In an unsatisfactory condition, says the New York 
Journal of Commerce. Rates are being cut 10 p.c. by 
the Prudential Casualty Co. and companies belonging 
to the association are Inclined to defend their busi
ness either by filing lower rates or by contracts with 

There will be a special report on commis-

’ ••#•••Fidelity-Phénix .. 
German - America n
Niagara .........................
Continental..................

84,338.27

PICKET OFFICES:
:e VifleVand Wbid^or Street Suit

brokers.
along by the Plate Glass Underwriters’ Association 
to-day, but it Is not now thought that there can be

9444444444»4W444W444««g4gg8M844M4

2c Per Word for the j 
First Insertion ... ;

lc Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

TRUNK railway
SYSTEM

RACK ALL THE WAY

I—Toronto—Chicago
NATIONAL LIMITED.

CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

any lasting peace so long as competition is keen 
among companies which are building up lines, some 
of them at the expense of companies with well estab- the underwriting Is largely a matter of in-quence

dividual opinion and it is difficult to collate a satis
factory experience.

The state law reqtifrtrt* the filing 'of new "rates 
before ‘they are effective, the statute to prevent dis
crimination and the general disposition of the insur- 

department to interfere if hostilities became 
conservative

llshed departments.
“The great trouble in the plate glass business,” 

said an underwriter yesterday, “lies in the fact that 
there is only Just enough business to go round. The 
companies with the new departments1 must make spe
cial inducements to brokers in order to get business 
and this leads to action to protect business on the 
part of the older companies. There. Jto, alpov a wide 
difference of opinion as to the insurability of various 
risks. Every separate block in the city has its in
herent hazards and the loss experience on opposite 
corners of the street may differ widely.

Train of Superior Service. 
9.00 a.iq., arrives Toronto 4.30jua, 
Fhlcago'&frO a.nî„ daily.
FED NIGHT SERVICE.

11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.3» 
•m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Corn- 
Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

Matter of Liabilities.

Some of the public are doing very well in the mat
ter of their liabilities. For Instance, there was a FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

too hpt, will prevent a rate war, but 
underwriters would welcome so

WANTED.“call" due of £2,000,*000 on Canadian Northern deben
tures this week. The money came in to the extent ONE OF THE BEST COMMERCIAL CORNERS ON’ 
of £1,300,000, despite the moratorium.

me scheme aside from 
or in addition to associations "'which would place the 
business on a sound operating basis both so far as 
commission and rates are concerned.

Wanted, business man who would like

nico furnished room with home cothforts, use of 
living room, telephone, electric light, etc.; good loca
tion; rates reasonable; private family.

Notre Dame street west, near Bonaventure station, 
10,300 feet, with buildings, good revenue, attrac
tive price, very desirable for moving picture thea
tre, store or factory. Would take $10,000 to $16,000 
in well located lots as part payment. P. E. Brown, 
97 St. James street.

But this is
certainly difficult in regard to many of these issuesCHIBITIONS
in the hands of underwriters, where large amounts 
are still due.TORONTO.

. 6, 6, 7, 8. 10 . . 
iptember 15, 1914.
SHERBROOKE.
. 6, 7, 8, 12..
, 10, 11 ......
ptember 14. 1914.
1ER MILITARY CAMP.
: and Return........................
and 5; returning Sept. 7. 

LABOR DAY 
» First Class Fare, 
iber 7, returning same date, 
s Fare and One-third.
77 returning until Sept. 8. 1914. 
PARK—SEPTEMBER 7th. 

[ontreal
01 a.m.; returning, arrives Mont-

'Phone Up
6560, or write Box L. 63, Journal of Commerce, city.

In conse- And efforts are being made to per
suade some of the big colonial and other borrowers not 
to demand full payments, but to be content with a 1 
portion of the loans and to raise the remainder after

$10.00
$13.35 ....... ..................................MtWMHttWHWMHM*************"4******"******4! WANTMD—AN EXPERIENCED 

oral bindery work. Apply Induetrlal 
tlonal Preea, Room 600, Reid Building.

MAN FOR GEN- 
and Educa-

Real Estate and Trust Companies peace has been restored.
Large numbers of Stock Exchange men and their 

clerks are enrolled In the Territorial Forces, and have 
gone away on active service, 
made to raise a battalion for service

COTTAGE IN OUTREMONT — WELL LOCATED 
solid brick house; nine large bright rooms in splen
did condition; side entrance, $3,000 cash; balance 
in ten yearly payments. Severs & Co., Main 399.

.. ... $3.2»
$130

WANTED—Position by young man about forty In a 
Newspaper office In the art department, 
well especially animale,

man for a trade

1 ♦♦♦♦«Ml 11
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were aa follows:—

An effort is being j Can draw 
expert on horse pictures; 

do advertising drawing also. Handy all
among city t ------- ------------------------------------—---------------- —

men in the Stock Exchange, Baltic, Lloyds, banking, KINDLING. WOOD FOR THE MIÏLION—Kindling.
$2.26; Cut Hardwood. $3.25; Mill Blocks, $3.00 per 
load. “Molaacuit" for horses. J. C. McDiarmid, 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

. $4.00
around

paper or "Porting weekly. Address 
1 ’ c" 7277 Journal of Commerce, City.

Insurance and kindred institutions, 
be meeting with success, 
men are assisting with the clerical work in connection 
with the Prince of Wales’ Fund for the 
there is still a large number of the members 
in the city despite the fact that the Stock Exchange 
is closed.

Asked.Bid. This seems to ;Bid. Asked.
124V4(Aberdeen Estates »,

Beaudin, Ltd. „
Bellevue Land Co.
Bleury Inv. Co. ..
Caledonia Realty, Com. „
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. ..
Cartier Realty ..
Central Park, Lachine
Corporation Estates..............
Charing Cross Co.. 6 pic.................
City Central Real Estates,
City Estates

85 Many Stock ExchangeMont. Westering Land .. .. .. ..
Montreal South Land Co., Pfd............

Do., Com.......................................................
Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd.........

Do., Com..................................................... ..
Montreal Western Land ........................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co, Ltd-

Common......................................... —....
Nesbit Heights................................. . ..
North Montreal Land. Ltd. ..................
North Montreal Centre.........................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co... 
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. ..
Orchard Land Co................................. » •
Pointe Claire Land Co............................
Quebec Land Co... ..... ..... .. .. 
Rivermere Land .. .. ... ..
Rivervlew Land Co...........................  . ..
Rivera Estates Co.......................................
Rockland Land Co. .................................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd....................
Security Land Co., Reg. ........................
Summit Realties Co............‘* .. ..
St. Andrews Land Co. .. .. r.« ..
St. Catherine Rd. Co. ............. ...............
South Shore Realty Co. ........................
St. Paul Land Co...............
St. Denic Realty Co. ...
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co..........
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd.....................
St. Regis Park .................
Transportation, Pfd. .. .
Union Land Co................. ..
Vlewbank Realties, Ltd. .

120
69200

FIRE INSURANCE20 INSPECTOR;war. But 
present

79V4 ENERGETIC 
Young Man, Canadian, several year.1 experience; 
good record; well known In Ontario and Quebeà 
Contrôle about 310.000 premium at tarlç rate.. De- 
«ires position either with good Company or with 
dm. of General Broker., tariff or independent, 

i where he coul<1 Msl=« building up buslnes. by 
expert. Intelligent application either on salary or 
commission. Box A, Journal of Commerce, To-

OUTREMONT—Comfortable semi-detached cottage,
Catherine79 on Bellingham avenue, close to St.

Road, containing 11 rooms, modern, in rtrst class i 
order; price $16,000; small cash deposit required, , 
with easy terms; wou’d accept good lots or flats 
In part payment. Room 26, 167 St.
Main 1354.

97 104*
1916 19
8085c. 3 6
95 More Permanent Loan.

Preparations are being made to raise 
manent loan for the war. 
great success, 
so many bills to the Bank of England for discount, 
was full of money, as the "other deposits” in the 
bank return show. And they were very glad to utilize 
their big balances in such excellent security, 
more permanent steps must be taken.
Impossible to raise the huge sum required by consols 
without unduly depressing the price, and 
loan may be attempted, a new kind of war loan on 
attractive terms, although many think that before 
the war is over a big Treasury note issue of £3 deno
mination, the notes being "legal tender,” will be tried.

The Bank of England was swamped by the bills 
taken to It for discount under the 
antee.
possibility of the staff handling the huge 
offering, the Bank was compelled to stop taking the 
bills at an early hour, refusing to take 
one day than the Bank can cope with.

80 James Street.~ — ••
100 107* a more per- 

The Treasury bills were a 
For Lombard street, having taken

12*65 70 WOOD, COAL, WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 
sale; established 19 years; good business place 

Lease to run three years
84%10 25James St. cor. St. Francois Xader 

—Phone Main 6901 
“ Uptown IlM 
- Mai 821»

166
city;

Apply 136

16% 16*. In centre of city.
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving 

.no reasonable offer will be refused.
Dorion.

ronto, Ont.lor Hotel 
renture Station

13363 67*
108*Cote Bt. Luc R. & Inc. Co.................

C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd.............
' Credit National .. .. .. #» ee
Crystal Spring Land Co.......................
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd.............. .. ....
Denis Land Co............................................
Dorval Land, Ltd.................................. *
Drummond Realties, Ltd.....................
Eastmount Land Co...
Fairview Land Co. ...
Fort Realty.....................
Greater Montreal Land,

Do„ pfd............................
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd. .. ..
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd.................

Do., Com. ....................... ..........................
K. & r. Realty Co. ... ... .........
Kenmore Realty Co...............

Teresa Ciment, Ltee..................... ..
Lachine Land Co.............. ....................
Land of Montreal............ .......................
Landholders Co., Ltd....................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd...............*
La Société Blvd., Pie DL ............... ’*
U Compagnie des Terres de Ciment! 40 
J* c°mpagnie National de L’Est .. 80
La Compagnie Montreal Est
U Salle Realty......................’/

-U Compa*nl« d’Irameubl". Unlo 
“ ConiMgnle Immobilière

60 WANTED—ACCOUNTANT TO TAKE CHARGE OF

Brodeur

64 Phone East 3106.180
office, experienced. Apply by letter The 
Co., Limited, 86 St. ePter St.

But j___ _14 18 125RAIN SERVICE ON C. P. R-
,e regular services at week-end 
the following special trains will

It is thought120 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.123 144*
60 6t 179

short term WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Windsor Arcade Building, comer of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars anrl book
let apply The Crown Trust Company. 146 St 

Main 7990.

60 70 SUMMER RESORTS.75 95 114r for Lachute and intermediate 
., Saturday, returning will leave 
., Monday.
terloo at 6.20 p.m., Sunday, will 
1 leave Labelle at 5.00 p.m. 
Nantel at 6.30 p.m. Sunday will 
vill leave Labelle at 5.00 P-®1 
it Intermediate stations to Ste.

20* 83* DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write Aubrev 

Brown, for Illustrated booklet.
100 >101 25 27
105 109 James street15
100 126 76 80 BURNSIDjB'fcLACE, 34 AND 36, CORNER McGILL 

College—Two stores, In good condition, 
immediately, at cheap prices; one at $20. and the 
other at $30.' Apply East 1983.

SUMMER BOARD—FaJrmount House has a few va
cancies; good rooms and board, plenty of shad* 
convenient to Post Office and Lake; young ladles 
and genUemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. McClay. 
Bond ville, P. Que.

25 government guar- 
Day after day. through sheer physical im-

32* 45 60*
176 200 7* 9*
100 118 amounts60

44 35 42*
60 63 more in any650 690111 also leave St. Jerome at 8.3» 

lng Place Vlger at 10.10 pjn.
leaving Nomining at 4.00 a» 

i Monday, and run 
jne hour, calling at intermediate

DORCHESTÉR WEST-TO LET, STORPJ AND OF- 
second and third atones, of new building; 

completion; No. 360 Dorchester street, oppo- 
Apply A. Bovin, 245 Mackay

15 18 76 98 MISCELLANEOUS.68* 75 135 Government Offer Open. flees on 

site Fraser Library.
70 79 85Tuesday. But this does not mean unwillingness, 

ernment offer remains open.
65 THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER OF 

tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south of the 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and 
one of the finest Sales and Commission 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for 
dred horses and

The gov- 
In fact the government 

regards these steps, like those probably necessary in
order to restore the Stock Exchange to activity, as so -,. vrFACTORY TO LET. WITH OR WITHOUT 
much “war outlay." Attack, on the "Credit System" , 60 by 60 feet, in brick, central place, with
are Just as necessary to safeguard against as attacks »° ’ rd; cheap private. Address 318A Delarocha.
on our shores and quite as much the necessary finan- lare y 
cial result of war.

68 65 OT-
121% 138 96 103 Street.

K<'- 40 65 65 68 rebuilt into 
Stables in

ill leave Windsor Street Station 
t 10.30 a.m., Monday, returning 
at 8.05 p.m., stopping at inter-

98 80 88
80 98*

64 Wentworth Realty........................................
65 West End Land Co., Ltd. .. .. ....
99* Westbourne Realty Co................................
92* Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with 
98* 100 per cent, bonus..................................

143* one hun-
one of the best sale yards In the 

city to show horses. Also large offices 
ing rooms.

140 149
65 and walt-

Will open for business Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected horses, 
suitable for all purposes. Tfre will hold 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday, 
vate sales at all times.

89
76 FLATS, WAREHOUSES AND 

all heated, to let; in several localities.
Very advantageous.

77 : MANUFACTURINGCHANGE IN TIME. The calmness of the populace is really remarkable.
Therti wàs no popular demonstration after the first 1 
few days, but a dogged willingness to see the thing 
through. The advanced wing of the Independent La
bor Party still make an outcry, but even they are 
lukewarm in their criticism of the 
would lift their voice If they could, 
labor sees In this war a first necessity, and the Ger
man attack is regarded as almost inevitable, and in- ' 
tended to aim at our trade. The general attitude is A NEW STONE AND BRICK COTTAGE, NO. 373

Marlowe avenue, above Cote Road, ohe of finest 
spots in the city; close to churches and cars; price 
$8,600; very little cash and interest 6; this is cer
tainly the cheapest house in that locality; can be 

at any time. For conditions. Apply to S.

90 garage.
Will divide to suit tenant.

269 St. Denis. East 891.
97 regular80cancelled

canceled
15 p.m., Saturday, now 
5 a.m., Monday, now

n, Lte. 66 
du Canada

68 Prl-
T. W. Foster A Co„ Pro

prietors. 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Main 
Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as King's 

auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
has officiated In Cincinnati, Chicago, Lexington, 
St. Louis and New York, Audio

ApplyAlex. Bldg. 7 pe rcent. sec. mtg. bonds, 
with 60 per cent, bonds co. bonds . 

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ... 
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 p.c. ..
City R. and Inv. Co. bond.................
City Central Real Estate...................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond.....................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb. .....
Transportation Bldg., pfd................

Trust Companies:—
Crown ........... ......... . ... .........

Financial.............. ......................................
Mardi Trust Co. .. ............... .... ..
Montreal

Ltee
40

U Compagnie Montreal
D- de G.......................

Jamgoeull Realty Co.' .'.
‘'Union de l’Est 
Mountain site., Ltd." ...
Model city Annex
Montmartre Realty Co. .................
v, ", **bi c°n>. pfd.......................

• Deb. Corp. Com........... ,K
h rTEdm°nt0n Land * 86

u • Co- of Canada ................
* Improvement Co. 95

D*nd and Improvement Co. 95
Factory Land __

• L.nd syn.:"L,d:':rr 65

76 767310 p.m., Friday, last train Sep- 

Sunday, last trip

SHERBROOKE STREET WEST, 5123 -BUTCHER’S 
to let; first class opening for butcher.

720.Still, they80*
But the mass of

Westmount 3924.
76
80% 82

93 83*Ouest de N.15 p.m.
91 «V Montreal's«614 6714 greatest horse auctioneer.95 100 10Llast triP that if the war had not come now, it would have been 

fought single-handed in the course of the next two 
or thrée years had we stood aside in the present trou
bles. Tile press has been inclined to extol petty suc
cesses of the allies into vrcrones, and to minimize 
the German advance.

1.25 p.m. Saturday. 101 42*
15 89 70last trip Septemb*-*m., Sunday, WANTED.—Business Men who would like a real rest 

in the heart of the Laurentlans to come to the 
Gray Rocks Inn at Ste. Jovite. Fine hotel 
looking LacOuimet; running water in the house; 
own gas plant, free boats, excellent bathing 

cuisine unequalled in the Laurentlans.

49
112%

161%

10 10%
*70

D. Vallieres. Tel SL Louis 939.0 p.m., Saturday, last trip SeP* But the people as a whole
recognize that this is a long ane grim business, and 
one likely to lead to much suffering and hardship.

But our people will see it through.

46 125
299*

PATENT FOR SALE.90 200 Write
or phone for rates. Good accomodation at $2. 
American plan. Hunting and fishing guides sup
plied. G. E. Wheeler, proprietor, Ste. jdvits 

/Station, Que.

•/.last tripiO p.m., Saturday,

L0 p.m., Saturday, last trip S«P*

National............... ..
Prudential, common .. .... .. ..

Do., 7 p.c. pfd., 50 p.c. paid up.. 
Eastern Securities Co.

To those of us
who remember the happenings of the Boer War period, 
the temper of the populace is a revelation and signi
ficant.

98% 222* 
< 605 

116% 
, 90

AN INDEFENSIBLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 
converting- an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 
preventing*the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. 
Cote, 68 Angus Street, Montreal.

Mont Lachln
9864
«754

• *6 „ 10854 .............
%$5;
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,Lincoln and the Northerners for the first tyro years 
met with reverse after reverse. In the end, however, 
their superior numbers and greater resources won for 
them a complete victory.

It will be the same in conbection with the present 
war. The British Empire has a population of over 
400,000,000. She has the most powerful navy afloat,

_ j is able to patrol the Seven Seas and supply her peo-
36-4S 8L Alexander Street, Montraal ..pie with foodstuffs and with the raw material neces-

Telephona Main 2691. , sary to keep her factories going. Every man, every
HON. W. B. FIELDING, President and BditortnrChlaL ship and every dollar will be concentrated in an ef-

J* ROSS, MX, Managing Edito*’. fort to crush the Kaiser.. Great Britain can pour
J. J. HARPELL, BX, Secretary-Treoaurar and millions of men into the continent and although it may

®ufl*neee Manager. take years, can and will, wear down every vestige of
■ I resistance offered by the German people. On the

_Journal of CammercaOBIeeas^ other hand, the Germans have lost their merchant j serious. Next summer’ should the war last twelve
Jy . Marpor, 44-46 laMabard tret!» ! marine; their navy is bottled up; their colonies are i weeks, the whole of Europe may be suffering Irom

V Main 7099. gone; they are unable to import foodstuffs or raw famine conditions, and present prices, which
°** COT^Pondent — O. M. WltnfnglOII, , material to keep their factories going; ànd, in the ! people are already beginning to complain of as 

Broad Street. Telephone 888 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. EL Dowding, 16 Victoria Otreri,

Westminster, S.W.

THE WAR AND WHgAT PRICES. "THEY FIGHT AGAINST 8»$eRAj”
Shipments from the Black Sea are now practically Raphael’s Almanac and prophetic Messenger is a 

suspended, but this là not a matter of great ipuptor- well-known English annual publication dating from 
own country at the moment, for we lg2o; and in the issue for 1914 (published in August, 

do not usually take big 'quantities from Russia, and 1913), ia an analysis of the horoscofFfts of the chief rulr 
we should certainly not do so in a aefcsdiv Arhen Am
erica had a big crop of good quality and Russia a

;
i

■ OF HOEBl
ZJ EMsblished 18171"

tance to our

* ME MILLI
» ers, which reads in part as follows:— 

Britain.
poorish crop of indifferent quality. The influences operating in King George V.’s 

The Sun has incorporated by act of
PARLIAMENT

Moreover, there is the inevitable waste, which is 
one of war’s evils, and later on the loss of crops in 
Germany, Francç, Austria-Hungary, 
say nothing of Servia and Belgium through the back 
Autumn culture.

Sâd at Sydney That Several Additio
al are Shortly to Resume 

Operations
MR. PLUMMER^VIEW-POINT

horoscope** are very unfavorable, 
reached the parallel of Mars, which is evil for health, 
and denotes the - continuation of warlike tendencies.and Russia, to

CAPITAL Paid Vp................. $18,000,000 00

UNDIVIDED PROFITS.. !
As Mars is in transit over the progressed moon twice 
during the early months of the year, the danger of 
war predicted in last year’s Messenger will still con
tinue. Saturn is also stationary on the radical sun, 
denoting much depression of trade and commerce, and 
trouble among the people. A critical period is form
ing for the fortunes of this country, but as the sun 
meets the sextile of the radical moon after it leaves 
the evil direction to Mars, it will be but the darkest 
hour before the dawn, and a brighter future awaits 
the empire.

The partial loss or the late sum
mer crops, such as potatoes, roots, and a pârt of the 
cereal crop, In all the. forenamed countries will be 

other hand, the Germans have lost their merchant ! serious. Next summer’ should the

$16,000,000.00 
... $ 1,098,968.40

I
Head Office . MONTREAL

(Special CorpMpend.no.-)
N.S.. September 4.- *0—epend,, I end, starvation, if nothing else, will force them to j high, would then appear, to be quite moderate, or BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., President.
7/ B* Annus. Esq. , A. Baumgarten. Esq. 
Hon. Robert Mackay D Forbes Annus. Esq.
C. R. Hosmer, Esq. Sir William Macdonald
H. R. Drummond, Esq. David Motrice. Esq.
E. B. Greenshlelds. Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq.
Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, Wm. McMaster, Esq.

Sydney- authority that eome
shortly to resume operations, a 
good for additional orders, 

regard to the number of men now on < 
Mr Plummer says: "We have mentioned - 

employed as about 1,000. At 
been larger, owing to some < 

In the sect

submit. even low.I In a war like this, men and armaments are not the j The prospective demand for wheat by the various 
: only factors. In fact, they are not the roo/jt impor- countries is estimated at 65,600,000 quarters of eight 
• tant considerations, except at the very outset. Money, bushels each, divided as follows :
latent resources, food supplies and control of the seas United Kingdom................................

j will prove far more important than the initial sue- France ...............................................
! fosses won by large armies. No, dear Count, we are 1 Belgium ... .........................................
not suing for peace; the suing will be all on your Holland ............................. .................

! part, and we intend to make the conditions so drastic Italy .... ..........  ... .., ... ..
: that you and your dear Kaiser will never again be Spain and Portugal ......................
J able to disturb the peace of the world.. This is no Greece...................................................
twenty round bout. It's a fight to the finish—the Denmark, Sweden, Norway..........

I Kaiser's finish. Malta, North Africa..........................
------------- ----------- -— Ex Europe ................. ............................

learns 
the steel works are 
that prospects are 

With
Subscription price, $8.00 per mam. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Germany.
The Kaiser of Germany is under very adverse direc

tions, and danger both to health and person is in
dicated.
radical sun, and with Uranus transitting the sun’s

---- 28,000,000
___ 7,000,000
____ 6,000,000

2,000,000
___ 7,000,000
____ 1,000,000
___ 1,000,000
____ 2,000,000
___ 600,000
____  11,000,000

ümber of men to be
mfttter of fact.
TO work which 
half of August we 
earned among

that is. the daily force 
divided among

The year opens with Mars in square to the it has
we have undertaken.

had on our paylist 2,116, vt 
daily average of 1,306 full f 

averaged 1,306 men, 1 
2,116. We are dividi 

to give a share

Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR. Gen. Man 
BRAITHWAITE, Asst. Gen. Man.

Bankers in Canada and London, England, for
Dominion Government

ES at all important Cities and Tot 
Province in the Dominion of Canada.

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1914. place at birth, and Mars passing over the ascendant, 
the indications of war and disaster are strongly 
marked.

A. D.

The Moon is opposed to Uranus in Jan-, 
uary, a further indication of trouble, 
apparent in the history of the German Empire. The 
terribly evil array of influences at the commence
ment of the year will have their mark for many a 
long day to come.

the work was
work when possible, so as

dependents to support.

Home Rule Again. A crisis is BRANCH 

In NEWFOUNDLAND: sctrajSSnfMsurl,”Ci

LONDON, 47 Threadneedle 
Waterloo f’la^^alpMali.sw

those who haveJust when the Home Rule question was producing J 
alarming conditions in Ireland, and in England also, 
the war came to put an end to the strife, and to unite 
all parties in the common cause of the Empire. Mr. j 
John Redmond’s patriotic speech in the House of
Commons, in which he told the Government that, they Canada, above every other country in the world, 
could take every soldier of the regular army away should possess courage and hopefulness.-We are a youth- 
frora Ireland for Imperial service, and that the Irish ful nation as compared with the warring nations of 
people, Ulstermen and Nationalists, would unite in the Europe, some of whom have histories going hack for 
defence of th» country, unquestionably did much to a thousand years, while we have less than fifty years 
diminish the bitter hostility that had been manifest- °f national life as a heritage. To youth should he
ed to the Home Rule movement. For several weeks long optimism, courage, confidence and enthusiasm, 
the Irish battle was suspended, and all parties worked j Canada, as a youth among the nations, should pos- 
in harmony to meet the situation created by the 
war. A note of discord, unfortunately, was heard in latent resources.
the House on Monday night, when Mr. «Asquith intim- Canada possesses the last Great West. She has
ated that the Amending Bill on the Home Rule ques- . the greatest untilled wheat field in the world. She »944444444444494^949949499994944944i ► 
tion would come up again when the House resumes, possesses immense forest wealth, valuable minerals ^ 
after a few days’ adjournment. Mr. Balfour, usually and extensive fisheries. As a matter of fact, there is £ **
among the most moderate and careful speakers, pro- no country in the world endowed with such valuable 
tested in terms which gave offence to the Irish mem- natural resources as Canada. This country comprises 
hers, and an unpleasant scene was only stopped by one-third of the area of the whole British Empire; is 
the timely appeal of Mr. Asquith that the discussion larger than the United States, with its 100,000,000

people, is equal in area to thirty United Kingdoms,
The happy Parliamentary conditions of the past and to eighteen Germanies. To-day, Germany, al

though possessing but one-eighteenth of our area, has 
a population of 65,000,000, and is challenging the 
world. ^Surely Canada, in the pursuits of pence, in 
industry, agriculture and nil that goes to make life 
worth while, should neither turn back nor hesitate in 
her march towards her ultimate goal.

At the present time, when the leading nations of 
Europe are at war, with their trade stagnant and 
their industries paralysed, Canada should awake to 
her opportunities, and with the enthusiasm of youth 
secure a large proportion of the business transacted by 
the enemies of the Empire. The time is an opportune 
one for Canada. Between our undeveloped resources, 
our youth and the enthusiasm which accompanies it, 
there should be nothing stand between us and great 
achievements.

Our Youthful Nation and Its 
Possibilities.

In GREAT BRITAIN: - UNNATURAL HARDSHIPS.
York. September 4,-After a year of unnat.

and legislative, the M 
June 30th with a at 

over all charges.

66,500,000
Since there is little likellhobd of Germany and 

Austria-Hungary being able to import any wheat, 
| they are not considered in the above total. Their in
clusion would undoubtedly increase the total of pros
pective demand very substantially, even though Aus
tria-Hungary is normally a wheat-exporting coun-

YEAR of

Adverse influences are shown in the Czar’s horos
cope, for the Sun meets the conjunction of Uranus 
at birth, which will cause much trouble in his Em
pire, and great personal danger. Saturn is stationary 
in opposition to the progressed Moqn in the autumn, 
and this denotes bereavement and indisposition.

al hardships, providential 
aouri Pacific Company crosses 

approximately $76,000
the year’s operating results shows 

Decree 
$2,361.1 

964,

•fflSPW
In MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F. plus of

A synopsis of
follows:
Gross ...................
Net after tax.........
Total income.........
Surplus after charges ..

............ $68,798,900

............. 14,084,731
............. 16,632,610

74,000

To supply this prospective demand, Broomhall’s es
timates the prospective supply at 66,500,000 quarte.», 
of which the United States is counted on for 82,- 
000,000 quarters, or 266,000,000 bushels.—Corn Trade 
News, Liverpool.

980,:Austria.
The Sun is still close to an evil direction of Mars, 

and with that planet near the Meridian in the early 
months of the year, war is threatened, 
is in close parallel with the radical Moon, the condi
tions of the health of the Emperor will be very pre
carious, and the end may come at any moment. The 
stationary position of Saturn on the meridian of 
the horoscope In the autumn is evil for reputation.

THE 1,488,1
these, especially when we consider our immense

METROPOLITAN BANK PIG IRON MARKET.As Saturn
September 4.—President Maben at 

market is not in good cc
New York,

while the pig iron
Sheffield Company continues to open 

The company is stacking m

that 
dition, SlossCapital Paid Up 

Reserve Fund 
Undivided Profits

$1,000,000.00
1,250,000.00

182,547.61A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

j: four blast furnaces, 
of its iron on i_. 
added: "We sold more pig iron last month than : 

months preceding, despite the dullness. Frit 
and at present are $10 to $10

account of lack of orders. Mr. Mat1 Head Office: TORONTO|
S. J. MOORE. 

President
The King of Spain still remains under adverse In

fluences, and but for the trine of the planet Jupiter to 
the Sun would suffer serious troubles, 
is still near the square of Mars, and both August and 
December are evil months, and his health and 
son will be in danger, 
crisis is likely in the autumn.

Manager several 
received recentlyAmbassador Von BernstorlT called the war “frlv- A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

TRANSACTED
he not continued. per ton.The pretext was.—Wall Street Journal.

The Sun
few weeks have •afforded the utmost gratification to 
British people everywhere, and all would deplore a re
vival of the party strife that existed before the war. 
Mr. Asquith *s Government, we may be sure, appre
ciate the importance of the spirit of union and co
operation that has been manifested, and would gladly, 
if they could, refrain from asking the House to deal 
now with any question calculated to provoke party 
spirit. But the Home Rule question stands in a po
sition which demands attention. The Government

STEEL MEN MAINTAIN WAGES.
New York. September 4 —Commenting on the i 

vival of reports that wages of steel workers will 
that manufacturers v

The Justice—Ten for exceedin’ the speed limit. 
Cornin’ back this way?

The Victim—No.
The Justice—Then It’s twenty.—Chicago Daily 

. Journal.

A serious constitutional AGE AND ORATORY.
Can an old man make a good speech? I presume 

that he can, but he rarely does it, says C.irard In the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger, 
speech was made by Patrick Henry before he 
Robert Y. Haync was only 41 when he delivered the

reduced, a steel man says 
maintain wages as long as it is possible to do so 

Chairman Gary, of United States Steel, has be 
for maintenance of wages and t

Italy.
Martial influences are still in operation in the King 

The Sun is still close to the 
parallel of Mars, and Mars in stationary opposition 
to the progressed Sun in the early months of the 
is ominous of war.

America’s first great 
was -!'t.Austria has been defeated In war oftener than 

other country, and It seems to be receiving at the 
hands of the Serbs a generous dose of the same old 
medicine.—Kansas City Journal.

a strong advocate 
opinion has been expressed that United States St 
would first economize by first cutting common di 

Judge Gary is expected home from Eure

of Italy’s horoscope.
phillippic which drew from Daniel Webster, aged :,o. 
the greatest oration of his long career. Henry Cluy’s

the middle of this month.cannot let it alone, After long years of agitation, after 
a readjustment of the Constitution itself to meet 
the occasion, the Home Rule Bill has reached a stage 
when, if the Government so determine, it can be sub
mitted to the King for his assent without the ap
proval of the House of Lords. But if nothing more be 
done, the legislative fruits of these long and anxious 
years will be lost, and the friends of Home Rule will 
have to begin at the beginning again. Is it reason- i 
able to expect the Home Rulers of Ireland to agree 
to that! Is it reasonable to ask the British Liberal 
party, which at great sacrifice, has put Home Rule in 
the front of its policy, to abandon it now, just when 
success seems to be within reach i Let us earnest
ly hope that, in the presence of war conditions which ! 
demand the union in heart and soul of all the copie, : 
the statesmen of the Motherland will be able to agree 
upon the terms of an amending bill, with which the 
Home Rule measure can be adopted by something like 
general consent. Such a settlement of the vexed ques
tion is much to be desired, and all parties should be 
willing to make concessions to reach such a conelu-

most popular utterance in Congress came before he 
was 40.:

Abraham Lincoln’s undying address at Ot -
Robert fi.

‘Ta, how do you explain this European war?”
I “I don’t know. .It looks to me as though all those 
I countries had been trying vto spend their vacation in 
the same summer cottage.’:—Detroit Free Press.

tysburg was made when he was only 54.The King of Greece was born on August 2, 1868, with 
the Sun applying to the trine of Jupiter, 
sent time Mars has reached the place of Mercury at 
birth, which warns against some disputes with othed 
powers.

SffiHS ffi SEEKINGIngcrsoll was still a young man when in 1876 heAt the pre- nounced his most frequently quoted «speech, the 
in which he reférred to Blaine .as the “plumed 
knight.” Henry tv. Gràd/s: celebrated "New Smith- 
speech was spoken by a young man. By far the must 
telling address ever made by W. J. Bryan was his 
crown of thorns and cross of gold convention speech 
when he was eply 36. Henry Armitt Brown, whose 
oratory created a deeper impression than that of 
other Philadelphian
scarcely 30 when his most memorable oration 
spoken at Valley Forge on the 100th anniversarv of 
the evacuation of that place by Washington's nrmv. 
Of modern English orators, John Bright and William 
E. Gladstone talked extremely well when old men, 
but American orators appear to bloom very eari>.

HO ORE III QI1ANT9TII"Tell me, old man,” said the perennial seeker af
ter knowledge, "why is your hair gray and 
beard brown?”

"Easily," answered the facetious old

The Moon makes several good aspects dur 
ing the year, so that a favorable time may be expdttfPopulation and War Strength.

Cobalt, Ont., September 4.—The smelters are n 
making a particular effort to secure gold ore, ai 
in order to meet this demand In some measure, op< 
ations at the Tough Oakes Mine at Kirkland La 

being rushed to the limik
Every drill that can be run in ore is being ue 

on double shift.
A few days ago there was shipped from Swasti 

to the smelters thirty-one tons of high-grade g< 
ore, and the loading of a 91,000-pound car has almi 
been completed.

In addition to this from the mill $6,000 In g< 
bullion has recently been shipped.

“My
Ex-

Of an estimated total of 495,473,000 persons in all 
Europe, nations having an approximate total of 372,- bair is twenty years older than my beard.'

change.

Holland.
The Queen of Holland is under unfavorable 

ces. Mars has reached an opposition of Jupiter, and 
Mercury a square of the radical Moon.

influen-373,000 inhabitants are fighting against each other 
with a to'tal army strength In time of war about 15,- 
480,000 men.

in the last half century, w.is
These, are

evil for health, denote financial difficulties, increase 
of taxation, and decreasing revenue.

"What did you buy?”
“Nothing."
“Got any money left?”
"Of course."
“Sometimes nothing, is expensive.”
“I don’t see how it can be."
“Well, my wife has nothing to wear, and you ought 

to see the bill for it.”

Estimated
Population.

160,100,000
64.900,000
51,340,000
45,000,000
39,601.000
7,432,000
4,000,000

War Strength 
of Army. 
5,400,000 
4,350,000 
1,820,000 

800,000 
2,500,000 

340,000 
270,000

The Sun is 
powerful in- 

especially in the 
Many worries are foreshadowed, 

over the Moon is not conducive

Nations.
Russia..................
Germany .. .. 
Austria-Hungary 
England 
France .
Belgium

parallel to Jupiter, but is not
fluence.. The health will suffer, 
spring and autumn.
The transit of Mars
to peace. INDIA’S POPULATION.

India now has a population of 315,156.396 iaa 
against 294,361,056 ten years previously), of wlu-m 
217,586,892 were Hindus, 66,647,299 were Moslems; 1 u.- 
721,453 were Buddhists and 3,873,203 were Christians. 
The literates numbered only 18,539,578 persons and 
agriculture claimed the labor of*224,695,909 persons, 
as against 35,523,041 engaged in industry.

Belgium.
The King of Belgium has not any important influ

ences operating, but domestic troubles 
parliamentary disputes.

A farmer was recently arguing with a French 
chauffeur who had slackened up at an inn regarding 
the merits of the horse and the motor 

"Give me a ’horse,” remarked the farmer; 
travelling oil-shops is too uncertain fer my likin’." 

“Eet is prejudice, my friend,” the chauffeur re- 
The horrors of war are not altogether confined to Pl‘6d; "you Engleesh are behind ze times; you will 

the battlefield. An innocent little child horn in Mont- j thlnk deefairent some day." 
real has been named Georgina, Wilhelmina, Joseph- i 
ina, Nicolina. 1914 will be

If such a settlement by consent be found impossible, ! 
there is, it seems to us, a possible way of dealing with 
the problem, though the Irish arty might have great 
reluctance in1 agreeing in it. If the Home Rule bill 
be not dealt with during the present Parliamentary 
session, it loses its position, as we have already point
ed out. If an agreement between the parties for 
the passing of the measure cannot be reached, the 
friends of the bill might be asked to consent to its 
postponement for a few months during the war, pror 
vided that such postponement does not prejudice the 
standing of the bill in Parliament. To bring about such 
an arrangement it would be necessary to pass a special 
Act providing that, at the next session, the Home 
Rule bill may be brought up again with precisely the 
same status that it now has. In the meantime, fur
ther efforts could be made towards an agreement, 
and if they failed the bil would still be in a position 
to be submitted to His Majesty for approval.

A postponement of the present bill under these 
conditions would enable all parties to continue the 
united action now happily existing in relation to Paw- 
the prosecution of the war. A postponement of the 
measure without some such guarantee for the future 
could hardly be expected or asked with reason.

AMERICAN STEEL CO.'S BID FOR AUSTRALIA 
BUSINESS.

Philadelphia, September 4.— The 
Steel Company and other steel companies have f 
in bids for 30,000 tons steel rails tor State railwa 
of Victoria, Australia.

are shown, and 
Venus near a parallel of the 

Sun is generally favorable for the welfare of the 
try, but bèing opposed to Jupiter is

372,373,000 15,480,000 ^Innsylvai
not good for fin

ancial affairs and may cause increased taxation.
i:

THE CLEMENCY OF ATTILA.
' Our neighbor the Staatz-Zeitung thus exteinutus 

the Germanwdestruction of Louvain:
"The punishment is à terribly severe one.

The Mikado of Japan was born on August 31, 1879, 
He is now coming under

MORATORIUM EXTENDED.
London, September 4.—The Italian Government t 

extended for forty days the moratorium on all bi 
due before September 30 at the option of the drav 
provided not less than 16 per dent, of amount of t 
bill and 6 per 
longation are paid, 
to bills created after August 4.

"Behind the times be blowed," came the retort; 
a year of tragedy to her. j ‘Waps nex’ time you have to git your dinner off a
----  steak from the ’ind wheel of a motor-car, you French-

The landing of Russian soldiers at Ostend to co- men’n w,3h Y°u wasn't so bloomin’ well up-to-date."
operate with the British and Belgians is probably the ------------------- _____
prelude to a vigorous rear attack which will 
German line of communication.

at 8.12 a.m., at Toklo. 
severe afflictions which will bring 
pire. a crisis in his em- 

opposition to Saturn.
With Mars sta- 

probable, and serious 
powers are shown.

life of a single German militiaman, under such cir-The Sun is. forming an 
and is in semisquare to Mercury, 
tionary on his meridian war is 
trouble, disputes with other

cumstances, is worth more than the whole city nf 
Louvain, with all its -relics and all its treasures. '

Leaving out of sight every principle of humanity 
and justice and every consideration based 
decent regard for the-opinion of mankind, it is 
theless an appalling prospect that this mediaeval ism 
at Louvain opens tp yjew. It may possibly be saiu 
before long:

“The punishment is a .terribly severe one. But 
the life of a single Ccysack, under such circum
stances, is worth piore than the whole city of i n - 
lin, with all its relics and all its treasures."

AttUa, or Et^ql, was .the destroyer of cities. He 
ravaged Belgic Gaul.. . There, and elsewhere 
the map of Europe town after town went down be
fore his torch. Aquileia he annihilated. Padua lie 
burned. Thé goings and comings of his armies 
marked by a trail of ashes.

Yet even Attila spared the defenceless 
Troyes, with ajl its relics and all its treasures —New 
York Sun.

cut the 
Teh Kaiser has his 

army in France. It is going to be another thing to 
get it out.

cent, interest for the period of pi
THE ANGLO-SAXON BROOD.

(By Arthur Stringer;)
Moratorium is not appllcal

The president of, France was born on August 20 
1860. with the sun conjoined with Saturn in the sign 
Leo, and the Moon |ij square to. Mars. These are not 
reassuring influencés.

Deep round her lair the dim sea growls, 
Gaunt through her night the old Lion 
Alert and lone, she scans astir

RAISE TELEGRAPH AND POSTAL RATES.
Petrograd, via London, September 3.—Delayed.- 

session of the Duma is expected to convene a‘t . 
early date to deal with taxation.

The Government already has raised 
telegraph rates from 5 Kopeks to 7 Kopeks and t 
town rates from 1 Kopek to 2 Kopeks, 
equals 2-3 of 1 cent In American money), 
tal rates also have been increased.

General Paul Pau is some scrapper for a one- prowls;
armed man—a lefthander at that.
been in fear of the consequences, we would have re- i The Hunters> and the Hunters, her! 
ferred before this to his being a promising “south They bide their time: discreet they wait 
rx"" ’’ | About the tangled paths of hate!

j While toothless now and old, ’tis said,
The principality of Monaco for once has refused She whinea and slumbers on her dead! 

to take a gambler’s chance, and is going, to remain
neutral. Instead of gambling at Monte Carlo, the ; She toothle88 now—when East and West • 
world’s sports will be forced^to hazard guesses as to Bach Cub and Whe,l) of her srrlm breast 
the outcome of the war. * \ Snarls, writhing, tumbling, drunk with life,

j And Points its fangs on th’ throne 7ETAOIN —l 
j And points Its fangs on th’ bones of strife;
And once the old roar shakes the night 

and Th° Hunters who have shunned the light 
And thought her silence solitude,
Shall meet and know the Lion’s Brood!

If we had not The Sqn is 
the square of Mars, and with that 
over the opposition of Mars, 
the Indications of

now just leaving 
Planet in transit 

and square of the.Syn, 
war are very powerfully shown 

still, as the Sun leaves the evil direction 
meets the sextile

the Inla

(A Kopof Mar§ it
a more ,av„rab,e ^  ̂ *b°“

COLORADO EARNINGS.
Colorado and Southern—4th week August $871,0 

decrease $86,082. From July 1st, $2,206,422, decree 
$370,566.

A Fight to a Finish. BRITISH BULLDOG NATURE.
Ntestmount is to have a brand new ' regiment of 

Count Von Bernstorff, German Ambassador to the ber own if the plans of her progressive citizens ma- 
United States, has been making some extraordinary terializè. A largely attended meeting of old 
statements quite on a par with those made by his young was held in the City Hall last night at which 
presumptions war lord, the Kaiser. Among other as- jt was decided to organize a Rifle Brigade to be 
sertions made by the Ambassador is one to the ef- known as the Westmount Royal Rifles. Mayor Mc- 
fect that Germany has defeated her enemies, and that i Kergow was the first to sign the roll. Colonel Fisher is 
the war has been won by the Kaiser. This follows a i to command the regiment, 
series of proclamations issued from day to day, chron
icling great German victories, and telling of the crush
ing defeats inflicted by hie nation upon the allied 
armies.

town ufThe old English bulldog nature which clung to 
i Napoleon year after year for nearly twenty years, and 
finally dragged him down. Is becoming aroused and 
the call has gone forth that If netessary the entire 
resources of the great British Empire on the one side 
and the far-reaching Russian Empire on the other 
must be thrown into the contest, and even If France 
la crushed the fight must be kept up until victory is 
won.—Rochester Times. . 1

good crops for cape breto
NOT EASILY MOVED.

One reason why Namur fell is that it took the 
English four days to think it all over before de
claring war. Now- they propose to take at least three 
years to think it over before quitting.—New York 
Times.

(Special Correspondence.)
Sydney, N.8., September 4.—Cape BretonHigh priced sugar will add to the purchasing 

| er of the West Indies, the Philippine Islands 
j many of the Latin-American republics, 
than the advance in the grain markets has helped 
the farmers of the Western States. These sugar 
producing countries can easily be reached and the 
goods they will buy can be exchanged for their

crops, t
Pecially hay, grain and potatoes, are said to be lari 
than have been garnered for many years. Last we 
saw the housing of a banner crop of Jiay, and fit 
reports reaching this city from different 
Cape Breton, the grain and other products of t 
farm, promise tp outrival all 
Particularly promising

oven moreOntario has recently organized an industrial 
elation composed of representatives of the I 
cial and Municipal Governments, Boar,Is of Trade and ! 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. “The! 
object of the association is to see that the wheels of ,
Ontario industrial machinery are kept in motion i, !" " d!reCt and s,mple minn«r- This trade 
much as possible; that work, not charitv. should bo Sh°" d be “ur“ for thls coun,ry wln b« ‘■'•Ir natural 
given to the workless, ami above all to seek the .level market and ,helr prospflty may become permanent 
opment of a better spirit of practical pntr” tism bTt °f E“r°p« forced by
government leaders, bankers and kings of industrv ” poverty to 61 e up the Payment of bounties 
This is a worthy movement, and one which might well1 rcflnera
be emulated by other provinces throughout the Do , Tha SUKar trade ln stron« handl and this will
minion. ougnout the Do- simplify the financial operations .ncldont to auch

business.—New York Commercial.

sections
Von Vernstorff has another guess coming, 

war is only nicely started. He apparently knows no 
more about the British character or about the re
sources of the British Empire than he does about the 
planet Mars, f he thinks Great Britain it going to 
quit because the allied armies have had a few re
verses, be is making a big mistake, and needs to revise 
his data. Even it the Germans go on and take Paris 
and overrun the whole of France, the war will not 
end. This fight will not be over until the Germans 
sue for peace, the terras of wjrich will be dictated by 
the allied armies from the Kaiser's palace at Pots
dam. The British people do not quit under Are and 
a whole year’s reverses would only make the nation 
more determined than ever to crush the Kaiser and 
his cohorts. In the South African War, the initial 
reverses simply, aroused the nation to greater endea 
▼ors. In history, it is seldom true that the nation 
which gains the first few battles wins out in the end. 
In the struggle tot™, Myth and Booth, PreMdent

1*1-........

This
Ü ■35 previous year’s ylel< 

is the outlook of the pota 
last year many farmers deVoted me 

acreage to the growth of thin profitable branch of t 
nouatry, and encouraged by the results, many he 

ar ^ doubled the acreage this year.

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

■t
i
:

■ You are authorised to send me 
for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE RECORD EXPORTS OF WHEAT.!
theT I”*1' 8eptember <•— Bradai reeta’ esports f 
l,L ei-«,ah°W 8,737,168 buahele ot wheat. Since Jv 
Corn f ,f° >m8hel8' “ 52.4TS.11T last yo;
<9™'0r the »«*. 7».0»1 bushels, and .Inc, July 1 

J;61*’ aaninst 799,144 last year.
Esports of wheat tor week made a record total.

B£ET sugar dividend.
«ar Co J°rk- Septemb€r 4.—The American Beet a
ferred aairterly pI
to ,tort , 111 P*r «"*■• Payable October Lt0ck °‘ ”«,rd September 19.

1
I *

>m
.

wWrite PlainlyMAY HAVE TO TAKE HI8 OWN MEDICINE. BRITISH NOT EASILY DEMORALIZED.
If It is true that the British loss i

«

Germany has annexed Belgium and appointed a 
governor, and has also levied a Name ïin the fighting

war ta* of 599,000.000 ; last week around Mens and Maubeuge was onlv (! ooo on the province of Brabant and «40,000,000 on the city j In an army that aggregated upward! of “ 0 000 , . 
of Brussois. Emperor William Is setting prece- not surprising that ,h, troop, are ,n go<T 
dents that may be a little awkward for him later. In- and read? to do battle again
riw;tp"Tr.y„aPP,y them EMt lW the ">88 °f 15 Of - fore, to demerge

Winnipeg Free I rew. the British army.-Buffalo Commercial.

m
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TWIITO EE■ BOB" FLEMING 8011 MME profit MM
EBBED IK

I

mania am■K HE MILLS is now mmNo on* who’casually meets Mr. R. J. Fleming, the 
general manager of the Toronto Railway Company, 
would take him for a farmer; he looks too shrewd 
and wide-awake.

And yet Mr. Fleming is the owner of several fine 
farms in the vicinity of Toronto, along with a herd of 
Jersey cows that> are the envy of all stock breeders.

But Mr. Fleming is more than a farmer; he is a 
patriot as well.

“It Is the duty of every man in this country to

I New York. September 4.—Some moving plctun Him 
Exchange and the curb market are Closed. An “out»

A a, nr. . T 1 £ #r*o RMll<er8 evidently have not heard the New York StockAugust, With 8. Total of $538,6ZZ M” from one went down to Bcpad Street yesterday.
rBV* _ Af Over apparently with the idea of taking a picture of theuare a vecrea*e ui vvcr arreel of the vlUaln ln the mldat ot a crowd of brv.

$38,800 kers. The villain alighted from an automobile ln
. - which was a man made up. apparently, to represent

f*ITV I nccc BV ntri 1UC Edward Armstrong, the financial district's noted de-
VI1 I LUoM y I UEVLIlML tectlve. At the opportune moment the latter was to

leap from the cab and make the arrest. Unfortu- '
nalely. however, when the villain arrive,! at the cub With Road ». Largely D.p.nd.nt an C..I, Steel and 
there was "no one at home." for lack of the nece.- Allled ,ndu.lr,„ PpelpKt R.m,irid.r of Year
sary “background" he had to slink off clown Broad ie par prorn grjght
Street to the jeers of messenger boys.

J§at Sydney That Several Addition- 
al are Shortly to Resume 

Operations
HID, PLUMMER’S^VIEW-POINT

Pennsylvania System Hopes, However, 
To be Able to Maintain 6 p. c. 

Dividend

DEPRESSION CONTINUES
raise everything he can for the nation from now on," 
he remarked. "That's what I am going to do, put 
hundreds of acres under cultivation.

“I am somewhat of a hayseed, aqyway, but when 
the war was declared the order went out to get ready 
to tow every available foot of land we have in Picker
ing township.

**T think everybody who can possibly do it should 
grow everything he can whether he gets a big price 
for his produce or nothing, 
here, apd we can't go wrong if wè produce food for 
the Empire.”

For the First Eight Months of. the Year the Earnings 
Have Exceeded $4,000,000, Being an Increase of 
$126,000 Over Similar Period Last Year.

(Special Correepondenee.)
NS September 4.- Tour corre,pondent 
good authority that eome of the mUte * 

shortly to resume operations, and 
good for additional orders, 

number of men now on
“We have mentioned the

Sydney.
learns on 
the steel works are 
that prospects are 

With

New York. September 4.—The Pennsylvania Sys
tem reports for July the continued depression in 
business which the car loading figures show was 
quite as bad throughout August. The net loss, how-

Toronto, Ont., September 4.—The earnings of the 
Toronto Railway Company for August showed a de
cided slump.

The earnings for the month amounted to $507.912.45, 
as compared with $638,822.42 in the same month of 
1913, a decrease of $30,409.97.

The city is a loser by reason of the decline, 
city’s share of the receipts in 1913 was $107,664.48; in 
August this year it was $101,582.49. a decrease of $6,- 
081.99.

For the first eight months ot 1914 the earnings have^ 
totalled $4.059,097, which must be set over against $8,- 
932,186 in the similar-period of 1913, an increase of 
$126,911.

The following figures show the earnings of the com
pany since the first of the year:

MAY TAX PASSENGER RECEIPTSthe
! regard to the 
i<r Plummer says:

employed as about 1,000. 
been larger, owing to some ex- 

In the second

:

ÜÜ^ber of men to be 

màtter of fact, » has
traVOrl,Augusht we "had on our paylist 2,116, who 

dally average ot 1,306 full pay 
averaged 1,306 men, but 
2,116. We are dividing 
as to give a share to

New York, September 4.—At a conference of rall-We have the resources
road men held with administration leader, In Z™ Za ^ Z !!*

» 1 sam* thing is true of the results for the seven monthslngton Wednesday, a plan of the Government to Im- th_ . . , . ," . . OI tne >*»r. In which a loss of $18,500.000 In grosspose an emergency tax upon passenger receipts of
country’s transportation lines was tentatively out- 

The Government expects to raise by this 
from $40,000,000 to $60,000,000 a vear, or about

have undertaken.
The

half of
earned among

that is, the dally force 
divided among

was accompanied by a reduction of $16,000,000 In ex
penses. roughly speaking, and a consequent lose of 
loss than $2,700,000 in net earnings. But the net 
earnings of a

GOV’T. STATEMENT FOR AUGUST
means
half of its estimated needs through the depletion of!

the work was
work when possible, so

dependents to support.
year ago. with which comparison is 

being made, were already below the previous high 
! levels. The seven months

Ottawa, September 4.—The financial statement of 
the Dominion Government for August shows customs 

■ receipts for the month as $8,245,148. Customs re
ceipts for the same month last year were $9,845,721.

Total customs receipts for the five months ending 
August 31 were: 1914, $36,261,796; 1913, $48,178,455.

The total gross debt at the end of August. 1914, 
was $569,004,325, as compared with $493,742,266 on 
August 31, 1914, an increase of $65,262,060.

The net debt was $332,061,933 on August 31, 1914; 
on the same date last year it was $301,750,895. Total 
assets amounted to $226,942,391 on August 31, 1914, 
as compared with $191,991,369 on the same date in 
1913.

Dominion notes in circulation were $114,182,100, 
compared with $117,813,637; sevings banks deposits 
were $53,689,197, compared with $55,966,162.

import duties.
While the method to be adopted has not been finally

those who have ended July 81st last, 
brought In $34.500,000 net after taxes, as against 

decided, It 1, believed that the tax will not be In the ,41 >M6 „„„ ,h„ Mme month„ 1|12 a ,
nature of a .tamp tax, but will be added to preeent 4,M00 or ls p(,r Mlnor chang(,„ Mcountlng

have been made in figures for 1914 and 1918, but not

- UNNATURAL HARDSHIPS.
York. September 4,-After a year of unnatur- 

and legislative, the Mls- 
June 30th with a sur- 

over all charges.

YEAR OF

al hardships, providential 
aouri Pacific Company crosses 

approximately $76,000
the year’s operating results shows as 

Decrease. 
$2,361,616 

964,424

price of railroad fares, 
be as large as 10 per cent, 
the tax for the Government, and it is only fair to ex
pect that they will receive some compensation for 
their service, 
and steamship tickets and upon trolley tickets, where 
fare exceeds five cents.

The amount will probably not 
The railroads will collectLast Year. 

. $472,461 

. 434,380

. 487,507

. 476,640

. 510,769

. 612,086 
. 600.021

This Year.
$601.843

461,274
610.761
501.436
634,465
526,533
516,883

enough to seriously affect this comparison.
The changes In gross and net earnings for all lines 

of the Pennsylvania System comparing each month 
of this year with the same month of last year, have 
been as follows: —

January 
February 
March ... 
April 
May ___

July ....

plus of
A synopsis of The tax will he put upon railroad i

follows:
Gross .....................
Net after tax..........
Total income..........
Surplus after charges ..

................$68,798.900

................  14,084,731

................  16,532,610
74,000

Per Cent. Net after Per Cent. 

Decrease.
$ 378,617 4.6 lv

259,350 
714,043 

xl,400,646
x2,610,128 

2,610,128 
1,437,262

980,244
1,488,041

Next Wednesday the Committee of Railroad Presi
dents will confer with President Wilson and the per
sonnel of this committee will be announced within a 

An active spirit of co-operation exists

Decrease. 
July . . . $3.044,770 

; June . . . 2,639.540
i May . . . 4.636,778
I April . . 
j March . .
! February . 3,611,163
: January. . 2.956,167

months. . 18,521,511

8.7August 638,322 
$3,932,186

The increase in the street railway receipts for Aug-

507,912
$4,059,097

day or so.
between the Government officials and railroads. What-

PIG IRON MARKET. 7.8 3.6
September 4.—President Maben .says 

market is not In good con-
18.6 6New York,

while the pig iron
Sheffield Company continues to operate 

The company is stacking most

ever is done in regard to the tax upon passenger re
ceipts will be definitely decided shortly, as the Gov
ernment’s need of revenue ls pressing.

1.547.687
169,672

6.1ust, 1913, were $85,311 in excess of those in August, 
1912.

that 
dition, Sloss

DIVIDEND ACTION SEPTEMBER 8th.
New York. September 4.—Quarterly dividends of j 

Utah, Nevada, Ray and Chino Copper Companies will 
be acted upon at a meeting to be held September 8.

0.6The figures being $528.322 and $473.011 respec- 
In August, 1913, there was an increase of 12.9

about 14 per cent, as compared with a decrease in 
August, 1914, of six per cent., a difference altogether 
of 20 per cent.

four blast furnaces, 
of its iron on l. 
added: "We sold more pig iron last month than for 

months preceding, despite the dullness. Prices 
and at present are $10 to $10.25

account of lack of orders. Mr. Maben 9.6

■ PIMENT to FOB WAR TK 8.4 2,673.143 7.2several 
received recently

x—Increase.
The Pennsylvania Railroad proper has fared ra- 

gress, asking for an additional revenue of $100,000,000 ther worne than the HValem a8 A who,e. 
to be raised through internal taxes, the President i nttio 
makes the following points:

per ton. AMOUNTS NOT FIXED.
London, September 4.—A News Agency to-day 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) made public the following Amsterdam dispatch: — 
Chicago, September 4.—Wheat values continued to “According to Berlin dispatches, all statements ro- 

soar to-day and about 4c more was added to the j garding war contributions demanded from Brussels 
sharp gains of yesterday. Cash Interests were big buy- ( and Liege, are premature, 
ers, and a heavy demand for flour was Reported from finitely fixed."

Pit brokers had a I

Washington. September 4.—In his message In f’on-

In July a
more business was done than a year ago, but

STEEL MEN MAINTAIN WAGES.
New York, September 4 —Commenting on the re

vival of reports that wages of steel workers will be 
that* manufacturers will

the net earnings were off $335,000. or close to 9 per 
In the seven months, with the comparatively 

of $10,629,638 in customs revenue, and a continuation Hmal, |oM of $3,400,000 in gross earnings, net decltn- 
of a decrease ot the same proportion would probably | $2,785.000.
mean loss of customs revenue of from $60,000,000 to

During the month of August there was falling <>ff | cent.
reduced, a steel man says 
maintain wages as long as It Is possible to do so. 

Chairman Gary, ot United States Steel, has been 
for maintenance of wages and the

The amounts are not de-
if this rate of shrinkage should con-

various points in the northwest, 
large number of buying orders, and the selling was 
restricted to profit-taking, 
courageous or foolhardy enough to test the market

tlnue, the net for the year would be cut down by 
$100,000,000 for thee urrent fiscal year. The decrease something like $5,000,000. 
is due in chief part not to reduction in custom duties.

a strong advocate 
opinion has been expressed that United States Steel 
would first economize by first cutting common divi- 

judge Gary is expected home from Europe
ROND DEALERS CHAFING OVER 

CURTAILMENT OF ACTIVITIES
There were • few bears With the Pennsylvania so largely dependent upon 

the coal, steel and allied Industries, the prospect forbut to the great decrease In importations.
The conditions which have arisen no man couldwith short sales. Private cables reported that the 

Liverpool market was strong with a heavy demand 
from France. Hedge pressure was again limited, 
notwithstanding the temptation of the high prices. 
The mining of the Dardanelles was interpreted as an 
important bullish factor because it will restrict Rus
sian shipments. The day’s clearances were 1,616,000 
bushels of wheat, as compared with 1,166,000 for the 
same day last week and 315,000 for the corresponding 
day last year. Exporters were said to have been big 
buyers.

the middle of this month.
the remainder of the year is far from bright. As yet 

foresee,, but It would be unwise to postpone dealing ! thp Pennsylvania 6 per cent, dividend Is not serl- 
with them. he dangerous under present j ously threatened, hut the surplus is. It was only $9,- 
circumstanoes to create a moment's doubt as to j 800.000 last year, after taking care of the impera- 
the strength and sufficiency of the

It would

iras ffi SEE* New York Committee Decide» That It Would Be Wiser 
To Restrict Business A*» Now Conducted For 

Next Two Weeks st Least.
New York, September 4.—The committee of bond 

houses, consisting of Harris, Forbes and Co., Brown 
Bros, and Co., the Guaranty Trust Co., Kissel, Kin- 
nicut and Co., William A. Reed and Co., and Remlck 
Hodges and C6'., have reached the conclusion to re
strict the bond business as at presented conducted for 
the next two weeks at least.

treasury of the tlve construction needs of weak branch lines. 
United States, its ability to assist, to steady and | 
sustain financial operations of the country's busi- j 
ness. Peculiarly difficult financial problems of the I 
moment are being successfully dealt with, but there 
must be no doubt regarding the solidity and adequacy 
of the Treasury, which stands behind the whole me
thod' by which the country's difficulties are being

EllO ODE III QUANTITIES BRAZILIAN TRACTION
Company in July Showed Largest Net Earnings 

Since Creation of Merger Two Years Ago.
Cobalt, Ont., September 4.—The smelters are now 

making a particular effort to secure gold ore, and, 
in order to meet this demand in some measure, oper
ations at the Tough Oakes Mine at Kirkland Lake 

being rushed to the limik
Every drill that can be run in ore is being used 

on double shift.
A few days ago there was shipped from Swastika 

to the smelters thirty-one tons of high-grade gold 
ore, and the loading of a 91,000-pound car has almost 
been completed.

In addition to this from the mill $6,000 In gold 
bullion has recently been shipped.

prices advanced about lc in sympathy with the 
advance In wheat. Sentiment on this grain was more 
bullish, owing to light country .offerings, and an es
timate by expert Le Count placing the crop at 2,640,-

The net income of the Brazilian Traction Company 
in July was the largest shown since the creation of 
the merger two years ago, but the gross did not 
show the increase over the corresponding month a 
year ago that has been ordinarily indicated.

The Treasury itself could get along for consider
able period without immediate resort to the new 
sources of taxation. Approximately $76,000,000 
Treasury funds are on deposit In National Banks 
throughout the country, but to call It In would result 
in inconvenience, distress and confusion.

The committee was named on August 19 to act for
the bond dealers while the Stock Exchange remained 
closed.

000,000 bushels,
Oats were also strong on export inquiry, and buy

ing by leading cash interests.
Chicago range follows:

of
The proposal to resume dealings for cash, 

which has had the urgent support of many bond 
dealers, has been discussed by the committee from 
every aspect.

The gross earnings of July amounted to $2,072,261. 
! an increase of $39,050.

W- ought not to borrow, and to .sell bonds would j Operating expenses for the month were 1787,448. a 
l)e to make a most untimely and unjustifiable demand j 

the money market. What Is sought is to ease and j 
assist every financial transaction, and not to add a 
single embarrassment to the situation. ,

The occasion is not of our making, but it Is here, ; 
and wo must accept the inevitable with calm judg- j

Y'day 
2 p.m. Close. Conferences have been held with Albert H. Wiggin, 

president of the Chase National Bank, and William 
Woodward, president of the Hanover National Bank, 
who represent the New York Clearing House 
mittce.

High. decrease of $72,207. leaving net earnings of $1,193,813, 
an Increase of $1 1 1,257, or 8.6 per cent.Wheat—

September
December

September
December

September
December

116 120 116 119%
122%
129%

114%
118%
125%

Gross from January to July 31 totals $13,863.616.
an increase of $277,518.

Net for the seven months amounts to $7,936,243, an 
increase of $706,896, or 8 per cent.

The committee is holding daily meetings 
and keeping a close watch dn conditions in the bond

119%
125%

123%
139%

119
AMERICAN STEEL CO.'S BID FOR AUSTRALIAN 

BUSINESS.
Philadelphia, September 4.— The 

Steel Company and other steel companies have put 
in bids for 30,000 tons steel rails tor State railways 
of Victoria, Australia.

126%

^Inneylvania business.
j The committee has filed a formal report with Har- 
: rIs' Forbes and Co., and copies have been sent to 
: the various bond

81.% 82% ment and an unruffled spirit.
Such sources of revenue should be chosen as will 

begin to yield at once, and yield with a certain and 
constant flow.

75% 76%
U. 8. STEEL EARNINGS OF NO INTEREST. "**

New York, September 4 —The European war has 
I overshadowed Interest in the possible earnings of the 
J United States Steel Corporation for the current quar- 

New York, September 4. -Members of the New tor- More interest attaches to the possible action of 
York Cotton Exchange have unanimously agreed to l^e directors on October 27, regarding the common 
accept the liquidation^plan proposed by the Confer- Htock dividend. One steel man ventures the opinion 
ence Committee composed of representatives from 'hat the net for the third quarter will be in excess of 
the Liverpool, New York and New Orleans Exchanges, what It was in the second quarter, but that Septem- 

Thia acceptance is 1 ber maY he an uncertain month.

77% 79
houses, but the rep#rt is regarded 

as confidential and will not be given out, at least for 
the present.

50 51
MORATORIUM EXTENDED.

London, September 4.—The Italian Government has 
extended for forty days the moratorium on all bills 
due before September 30 at the option of the drawee 
provided not less than 16 per dent, of amount of the 
bill and 6 per 
longation are paid, 
to bills created after August 4.

53% 54% HAVE ACCEPTED.
; It is understood, however, that the committee la in 
favor of letting things stand as they are. although It Is 
recognized that many bond dealers

66% 57%

REVENUE OF 90 RAILROADS.
Washington, September 4.—Advance figures of 

ninety railroads ln the United States for July fol- 
1914.

96,963
Operating revenue ............$125,282,709
Net operating revenue ... 37,891,300

concerned arc
chafing over the enforced curtailment of their

For this reason it was said no announcement i 
would be made as to the committee's definite 
the matter, because conditions might become 
any time as to make it desirable for the 
to modify its stand.

cent, interest for the period of pro-
Moratorium is not applicable stand in 

such at 
committee I

Mileage
1913. ; which was announced yesterday, 

not regarded as binding on individual firms, but is 
expected to furnish a basis for settlement.

96,309
$131,943,497

87,988,647 TWIN CITY EARNINGSRAISE TELEGRAPH AND POSTAL RATES.
Petrograd, via London, September 3.—Delayed.—A 

session of the Duma is expected to convene a*t .an 
early date to deal with taxation.

The Government already has raised 
telegraph rates from 5 Kopeks to 7 Kopeks and the 
town rates from 1 Kopek to 2 Kopeks, 
equals 2-3 of 1 cent in American money), 
tal rates also have been increased.

Nevertheless it may be said that the 
feels that It would not conduce to the best interests 
of all dealers to open up the market on a cash basis 
at the present time.

committee PENNSYLVANIA POWER CO.
The Pennsylvania Water and Power" Company had 

declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1 per cent., 
payable October 1st to shareholders of record Septem
ber 22nd.

ALLIES FALL BACK AGAIN.
Paris, September 4.—The Allies’ left wing has fall

en back to the third line of defence. This is the line 
of Paris fortifications. Meziers, which is the key
stone in the centre of the Allies’ northern defence is 
reported captured by the Germans.

For the third week In August the earnings of the 
Twin City Rapid Transit Co., were $180,173, an in
crease of $7,137, or 4.1 per cent.

Since the first of the year earnings have amounted 
to $5,821,424, an increase of $361,974, or 6.4 per cent.

fthe Inland It is estimated that about 90 per cent of the invest
ment houses participated in the meeting on August 
19, at which time the above committee was appoint
ed and at which it was decided that the best inter
ests of the banks and investors demanded that no 
effort should be made to sell bonds during the closure 
of the exchange.

(A Kopek 
The pos- SOCIALI8TO RALLY TO COLORS.

Paris, September 4.—Socialist leaders have issued 
a stirring manifesto inviting members of the party 
and ail citizeno In general to perform their duty in 
defence ot Paris to the last.

New York, September 4.—There has been with
drawn from Sub-Treasury $260,000 gold coin for ship
ment to Canada.C.N.R’S SUBSTANTIAL DECREASECOLORADO EARNINGS.

Colorado and Southern—4th week August <871,021, 
decrease <86.082. From July 1st, <2,206,422, decrease 
1370,566.

Since that time there have been practically
dealings, although some of the smaller housesThe decrease in the earnings of the Canadian Nor

thern Railway for the week ending August 31st, 
amounted to over 32 per cent.

The total gross earnings were $386,200, as compar
ed with $673,000 for the same week last year, the de
crease being $186,81)0.

with- 
their 

big houses 
one way or another and 

it is estimated that such sales as have been made to 
investors who applied fbr bonds at the closing prices 
or above have not amounted to more than 1 per cent 
of the total done in normal times.

Stock Exchange connections have kept 
men in what market exists. Most of the 
have reduced their forces in

NATIONAL BRICK CO.
GOOD CROPS FOR CAPE BRETON The National Brick Co., of Laprairle, Limited, ow- 1 

ing to the existing^unsettled conditions, has decided ; 
to defer payment of the dividend on the common 
stock of the company, thereby conserving the Inter
ests of the shareholders. The quarterly dividend of 
1% per cent, was due September 15th.

Construction work in all lines as a result of the 
war has shown a marked falling off, and this has, 
of course, borne heavily upon the company ln ques- i

(Special Correspondence.)
Sydney, N.S., September 4.—Cape Breton AMERICAN CAR AND FOUNDRY DIVIDEND.

New York, September 4.—American Car and Foun
dry declared regular quarterly dividends of 1% per 
cent, on preferred and % of 1 per cent, on common, 
payable October 1st, to stock of record September 11.

crops, es
pecially hay, grain and potatoes, are said to be larger 
than have been garnered for many years. Last week 
saw the housing of a banner crop of Ji&y, and from 
reports reaching this city from different sections of 

ape Breton, the grain and other products of the 
tarm. promise tp outrival all 
Particularly promising

previous year's yields, 
is the outlook of the potato 

last year many farmers deVoted more 
creage to the grbwth of this profitable branch of the 
austry, and encouraged by the results, many have 
ar y doubled the acreage this year.

BANKER CONFERENCE ASSEMBLED.
Washington, September 4.—The Bankers' Confer

ence assembled at the Treasury at 11 a.m. All 
here of Federal Reserve Board were present, 
retary McAdoo presided.

Until hostilities commenced there wan every hope 
that the' record of the last fiscal year would he 
equalled, when the company earned just under 6- per 
cent, on the common stock.

The Delson Junctio nplant Is still in operation, but 
the Laprairle plant ie closed for the time being. !

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING'S BENCH 
(Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction 
for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held in 
the COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, 
on THURSDAY, the TENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER 
NEXT, at TEN o’clock In the forenoon. '

In consequence I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all 
intend to proceed

!

mem-
Sec-

BANK STATEMENT.
New York, September 4.—Reported -movements of 

currency indicate a gain In cash by banks of about 
$2,000,000. Banks gained from the interior was $8,- 
653,000. Gold exports were $878.000 to Canada. Sub,- 
Treasury operations showed a loss of $6,888,000. 
This made a net gain of $1,892,000.

ESTABLISHED 1872
RECORD EXPORTS OF WHEAT.N

the 8eptember 4*— Bradstreets’ exports for

433 64, Wee”' 7M91 b“=»«l=, and since July 1st, 
434.646, against 799,144 last year.

Expert, of wheat for week made a record totaL

BANK OF HAMILTONagainst any prisoners now in the 
Common Gaol of the said District, and others that 
they musVbe present then and there; and I also give 
notice to all Justices of the Peace. Coroners and 
Peace Officers, In and for the said District, that 
must be present then and there, with their Records. 
Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, in order to 
do those things which belpng to them In their respec
tive capacities.

FIRESTONE TIRE COj PAYS DIVIDEND.
Akron, Ohio, September 4.------The Firestone Tire

and Rubber Company declared a quarterly dividend 
of 3 per cent.,"and an extra dividend of 2 per cent, j 
on common stock, also the regular quarterly dividend 
of 1% per cent, on preferred stock. All dividends are 
payable October 15, to stock of record October 1st. 
Previous declaration on common was 2% per cent.

♦♦♦

HAMILTONHead Office:they

STERLING EXCHANGE DECLINES.
Ne» York k . DIVIDEND. Boston, September 4.—Sterling eacnange has tak-

txr Company h'D !”!" * Th* American Beet Su- en a drastic decline. Cable» are offered at 6.02 and 
; dirtd ,U the regular quarterly pro- demand at 5.0166, a drop of three cents In the pound

10 etock of re °o cent'1 ^xyxble October let, compared with Thursday. Grain bille are tn larger
record September 10. supply as are also bankers’ bills.

15,000,000

3,000,000
3,750,000

Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - - - -

P- M. DURAND.
Deputy Sheriff.

GROSS BUSINESS LARGER.
Chicago, September 4.—Gross business of Standard 

Oil Company of Indiana is running well ahead of last 
year, but net is off considerably, owing to smaller

ferred
Sheriff’s Office, 

Montreal, 24th August, 1914. ■-
t-
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BANKING BUSINESS 
NSACTED

ORATORY.
ce a good speech? I presume 
ely does it, says Girard In the 
sdger. America's first groat 
itrtek Henry before he was I--, 
mly 41 when he delivered the 
Tom Daniel Webster, aged :,f>. 
his long career. Henry Clay's 
in Congress came before he 

:oln's undying address al Get- 
n he was only 54. Robert fi. 
tng man when in 1876 he pru- 
tently quoted speech, the 

to Blaine .as the “plumed 
idy*s celebrated “New South'' 
young man. By far the most 

ide by W. J. Bryan was his 
of gold convention speech 

Henry Armitt Brown, whose 
r impression than that of 
i the last half century, was 
nost memorable oration 
on the 100th anniversary nf 

place by Washington’s arm., 
ors, John Bright and William 
tremely well when old men, 
ippear to bloom very earlx.

’OPULATION.
aulatlon of 315,156,396 iaa 
years previously), of whom 
66,647,299 were Moslems; 1U,- 
ind 3,873,203 were Christians, 
only 18,539,578 persons and 
labor of *224,695,909 persons, 

raged in industry.

NCY OF ATTILA.
iatz-Zeitung thus extenuates 
of Louvain: 
terribly severe one. 
militiaman, under such c 

tore than the whole city of 
ics and all its treasures. '
every principle of humanity 
consideration based
nion of mankind, it is nevor-
ipect that this mediaevalistn 
W.- .It may possibly be said

x .terribly severe one. But 
gsack, upder such circum- 
than the whole city of 
id all its treasures.” 
the destroyer of cities. He 
Fhere. and elsewhere across 
i after town went down hv- 
l he annihilated. Padua lie 
comings of his armies were

d the defenceless town of 
i and all its treasures —New

ILY MOVED.
ur fell is that it took the 
link it all over before de- 
ropose to take at least three 
oefore quitting.—New York
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Medal—The Army I* Always The State
and Not The People Hold Sovreign 

Power,

Birring Pe*elble Seizure of Slilpenente by England, 
American Importer» .Cin Secure-Stocke From 

* Faeterl
----------- — 8,

Only About 5,000 Car« Were Ordered 
In United States During 

Month
----------  • -.Li

FOR EIGHT MONTHS, 90,000
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SHORTAGE SÏWW wrauA
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IAlong Their Line—H* Will Ge 
Abroad if Miteh Materialists. AndThmi, tie Quality a,tHaafo,

All tie War, in Recent 
Histury

COURAGE ROTONLY ESSENTIAL

(Special to Jeurn»! of Comnj«rç**> 
Representative Herman A. Met*, of Brooklyn, pre

sident of the F*ajbw-erke-Hoechat Company, announc
ed yesterday that barring the poeelblUty of, seizure 
of drug shipments from Germany by England. the 
way wa» now open for American importers to secure 
stocks front German- factories along the Rhine. Mr. 
Mets said that through arrangements which he made 
in Rotterdam he has been enabled to communicate 
with the F’arbwerKe at Hoechst on the Main. A tele
gram received Friday morning informed him that 
they were in a position to ship goods on orders from 
America; that the embargo against exportation of 
chemical products, other than those of a medicinal 
character had been raised by the Germans, and that 
shipments could be expected via Rotterdam, .subject 
tô contingencies over which they had no control, one 
of them being the Possibility of seizure by England.

“In -war times," sayg Mr. Metz, "everything Is pos
sible and things are somewhat done that are 'ex
plained* afterwa.nl, such as taking the property of in
dividuals and paying for it later on. This -would be 
no satiefactlon to us or to our customers; -what we 
want is the goods here so they can bo used in our-

(By PROF. XV. VV. SWANSON)
A great change has come over Germany through 

her sudden development from ®-n agricultural to an 
Industrial country, and this change is reflected in 
the character of the people, a swell as in their mental 
and religious life. Thirty year» ago the country even 

Equipment Companies''Operations Extremely l-ow, j ln the immediate neighborhood of Berlin, was treas- 
WitH American Locomotive Co. Running at 

Timas at 10 P.C.—Car Building Compareiei 
Suffering More Than Specialty 

Concern*.

With Manufactura
and 6I. rebel*—Credit U
Trade i« 0imifli*bed—HI

Firms Buey 
(loth, A <-m1 
„ller!-Voleme 
#«,11,n. Held «h» F»ld.

Men and Money the Chief Requisite
Allies F«|| kittle Bebfnd *nd Lattflr 
finitely Ahead,

Sever»1•n Former 
are In.

Rug»»ure house of quaint and delightful customs, relics of
heathendom and early Christianity. Today, these man
ners and customs are conspicuous by their absence, 
except in romote districts. In the open country, 
near the Vistula, corn is still ground with a stone 
handmlll. and the bread baked in the open-air com
munal bakehouse, and the fishermen still ply their 
business upon the river In canoes hollowed out of 
tree trunks, In 0»uthe**n Germany, there are district** 
Vvhere tbs railway has not yet penetrated, and where ; 
the yellow coach on its huge wheels ia the ordinary j 
means of transit and travel. In the valleys of the 
Rhine and the Moselle, one may still aee the burn
ing wheel hurtle down into the stream from a hill
top et the turning of the year; aund but a few years 
ago there was a ca.se of witch burning |n Silesia.

Nevertheless, old customs must be dlgently 
searched for at the present day and happy is the man 
who can still find them. The old cities are losing

Without haenraiug any lorecaati. itia ,t 
asaurlrfB to brins to mlnfi th, tact tint an th„ „ ' 

or recent history have been W by men an!, 
money. s.ys .the Boston. OeneralahlP has WeJ 
llayel Ita, Bart and undoubtedly there nve iee 
dlfTetrneei ln teh degree, of eourere die played h,v ° 
rloua armies-; hut both generalship nun courase hav* 
proved lee. Important factor, than Dhyeioal strength 
Physical Btrength Is a question of the nuniljer OI me ' 
a nation can put into the lipid, and of the n " 
or -wealth which can he devoted to the stru(Si* 
Even in the BussorJepaneaC War It wna 
money that well, for Japan proved able to 
the actual field of battle a much larger 
men, and a vgatly greater amount of wealth 
form of anirnuniti.jij, equipment and supplies 

Thun the following estimates ot the 
strength of the nations engaged In the 
become of peculiar Interest. Belgium is 
1 rorn these totals, because 
been so devastated. The stock

CTl|la through which th. textile ln«u.t 
” ” is nalng faced wrlth ralmne«s an» co 

*" ’ hTlhe heavy woollen dintrlet, accondlne to 
4e”'' , observer' In the August 21 l’eue- 1« 
rortsh-re to prosp,rou, yel,s reaei

tke result that fiow a t*m# 
manufacturing fl

New York. September 4.—August was the dullest 
month thus far this year in the equipment business. 
In the neighborhood of 6.000 cars were ordered dur
ing the month, which is at the rate ol only 60,000 
cars a year, 
show from 160,000 to 175,000 cars bought.

The large orders which were said to ha.ve been held 
back until after the rate decision was announced have 
not materialized, and although there are still some 
fair inquiri
hurry to close than before the decision was an
nounced.

For the first eight months of this year about 90,000

L.1EUT..COL. J. J.CREELMAN 
in charge of the 6th Canadian Field Artillery,

long series

DUTUM 101 ro 
BISS IS IEELIEIT

built np. wilh „ 
h-u, arrived moat of th» 

financial renource» vehicle *“*“**,
An n general rule credit le «cell 

, ,he„ ,re very lew business m«n 1“ tM* dW 
111 an, extension of the momt°M«l--
Wh "trade Is. »f curse, sqdIV dltnlrleh^, 

„hit, Is helng done in transact*» on m 
and there is -very Indication that Hablll 

promptly. *Both 1er employers end «I 
atlv„ th, sit mtion has been relieved santewh.t 
extensive Tdnrs pl*«« throufhout this dlltrtct
kh-,li cl.nl and Arm, r«= and blnnkets.

«laentH- hold the flelti to itf
clothlue l»r the soldiers I» concerned, warn. ml 
cloth Vhlch will re,let the wet belter them eve,,
be,„= regard ed as «-entlU fot the eentlng »lnt« 
anv rate It is probable, tiowfver, that a 8ner c 
^material will be required tor ««««• unit,,
and that Horne orders will goto Bradford Bnd H 

Already several firms-here are busily
of khaki, and the

while normally a twelvemonth should
i

possess
'exhausted.

Î,
In the market, buyers are In no more

men ana 
throw Into voli#e

that

will he

nuitxber q; 
In theUnited States Factories Are Planning 

An Eztenéïve Campaiga in 
South America

"I have consulted the State Department about this 
contingency, and they seem quite sure that there is 
not much danger In this direction; I am satisfied that 
if it should arise, very energetic protest would be 
filed on the part of this Government.

"Count Bernstorff, the German ambassador, also 
assures me that the German Government is anxious 
to do everything |t can to facilitate commerce -with 
the United States, I have had his utmost co-opera
tion so far and can depend upon it In the future.

"I received a second telegram Saturday morning 
giving: further information, and now that communi
cation can be had with the plants along the Rhine, 
it is fair to assume that our competitors can do the 
same as I have done; I have notified each of them 
of the existing conditions so that they, too, can get In 
touch with their plants and bring their products out 
as well as ours. I shall have further advices during 
this w-eek as to Just what goods we can expect.

“If there should be any hitch in the present ar
rangements—which I think hardly likely—I shall go 
abroad at once with the proper credentials from 
both the State Department and the German ambassa
dor to do wh|t can be done on the ground, but I be
lieve the situation is now fairly clear and that -we 
can depend upon getting supplies to keep us going 
for some,time to come.

**We have not raised our price» and are not going 
to, unless We find it necessary, through Increase of 
cost prices abroad, higher duties nere, owing to 
change in the rate of computation of ‘market value 
abroad* on the part of the Custom House, or increas
ed expenses Incurred for freight or Insurance.

“Although it will be well to make the most econo-, 
mic use poQHlble of products now in stock, within 
the next four weeks further supplies will be avail
able from Hoechst, and, undoubtedly, from the 
other manufacturers situated along the line of Rhine 
transportation. Those plants situated elsewhere have 
not as yet been communicated with. Transportation 
facilities by rail will be uncertain for some tim:e as, 
undoubtedly, the railroads will be used for carrying 
supplies to the front, and bringing back the wound
ed from the field."

Cars were bought, but It Is expected the little business 
will be placed ln the last four months of tbe year.: their beautiful timbered houses with their Sothic 
Lost year car orders totalled about 140,000, which was
the lowest in ten years with the exception of 1908.! old openair country dance under the trees have 
This year will be better than 1 908, but only because made way for the tango and the turkey trot <"»f the>

local dance ha.ll,1 In a word, Germany is shedding 
Fkiuipir.ent companies are working at extremely low ; -all vestiges of an old and honorable civilization and 

Some of ihemare still going on orders ^as adopted with avidity the trivial superficialities

Physicalgables before the onrush of flat builders, and the
present wa.r

omitteq 
already

of effective money 
given, not as ameaeatne ot. tte Doisible »ar e.xPMdi. 
tore, but rattier as a tough inaicat.oz, „f the relaliv. 
financial strength of the various countries.

Stock*

$ Heavy ivooliens
the country has

of orders placed in the first six months. BELGIAN FACTORIES WRECKED:
percentages.
taken in the early part of the year, but these will b0 modern life: and all has been done with a violence 

• soon cleaned up and unless more business develops] °f wrench which is astonishing-
The;î*tthe Universities rather pride themselves on their 

Railway steel i free thinking; and even In the Catholi° districts 
& there has been a erreat falling off In religious fpr-

French Factories Not In Such Bad Shap®, But They 
Have Never Been Such an Important Factor in 
the Trade—Pr-ices May Advance.

Met*German students
Mo. Capably

of beet |ars ,nd or mill. - 
, troops, reserves tarv fluty 

Germany ....|l,984,100 B7!,OOo 3,260,000 2.»2;00q Sj
Austria .... 676,000 4 20,90 0

operntior.3 will fall off to a much lower level, 
special :y companies. si|ch as the money. dersficld.

gaged in the manufacture
Amarfl for the kina of -wool qee<* In its I 

caused the price to advance asr »uol

Pittsburg, SSeptemher 4,.—It is reliably understood 
in traGe circles here that the Fittsburg Rlate Glass

Spr.ng Company anil the American Brake Shoe
Foundry Company have ever in dull years sufficient «-rid in the observât ion of religious duties. In«
orders to keep them going at fair capacity on account j Word* a great deal of modern German civilization i |sVpianning to extend its export trade widely in 
of current requirements for upkeep of existing equip. ! uierely imitative, just us their success in cojimerii youth America. It has sont two men to various

may be largely traced to their cheap imitations of iSouth American countries to set- *hat can be done 
high-class English Roods. Ar> immense effort at great 
expense has been made to raise Berlin to the status

creased810,000 1.100.00Q
Total .. -. 2,660,800 1,097,900 3.060,000 4,o-;OOq 

Unit. King.. . 1,092726
ductlou has 
penny t>er lb.803,000 1,400,000 1.4 93,000 

France .. .. 1,8 57,000 6 20,90o 1,300,000 1.3 00^000
Total .. .. 2,949,726 1,423,900 2,700,OOo 2.79&OOQ 

Russia .... 1,925,100 l,5oO,OOo 2,205,0OO 3.3.SO.OOO 1

of Raw Material.ment. The compani- s manufacturing new equip
ment, however, are suffering. It is estimated that

Shortage
with regard to getting urden and making; arrange
ments for credit and banking facilities.

; look for plate glass exports Is regarded as 
observed of efforts to Introduce French titles for , Heretofore most Df the imported plaie glass has been 
German products. But the result can only be rlssa,rl draw|) (Fom .K„„Ch and Selglin lector».. i»e latter.

The blanket irade Is hampered by shortage of :
In blankets of good quality there 1The out-the American Locomotive Company Is working at 

times as low as a costnopolitan centre, and tendencies may he materials.
percentage of shoddy, this making the goods fa,r « 

handle than they would be if manuf^ctv 
of all wool, while in the lower glides tber* Is a. is

The sudtden stoppage of C 
of white or ligçht-colored stock!

excellent.10 per cent, of capacity with the 
Baldwin Co. on a somewhat better basis.

Speaking of the future, equipment makers in general 
are mildly optimistic, believing that the railroads must 
buy materials on a largrer scale than they have in thje 
last two years. One equipment interest Mays he thinks clM- dlctat«‘l a»a threateaed by the military clash, 
by this time next year the Industrial altmtlro will bc Country costume, jostle lq the Berlin perto v-iih the 
going smoothly with everything- running full. late,t creatl,n ”'p«r|s vn by ladies wh„m the

Speaking of the war and its Influences tile head ot a ai°ae »«“- -'lo,1°dy »n deny.be sterling
larffe car-making company s„s : dualities or the German, a. distinct from th, Prus-

■Oenr.M, Belgian and English competition Will be Sla" people: but *ef 1,a,e ™ltlm the KrM' ™r 
removed for years to Conte. After the »-», rail,a.ys the las,lnCt ,ir teaU'r and a‘rt that Chara‘'t,riî'? 1,16 
all over the world, but especially in Europe. ,111 need F>enCh ^°Fle ani thelr at‘em»t» at ",erely
new equipment. This country is the only place they f™116 1hem l,l0k absurd.
will be able to get It. and we will hav, the trad, of ”°at £«tar= r‘f German society
practically the whole world. Bus!,.as Is d„,l at pre-!to-*y- 11 th» marktid «hpremac, of ,„e ot-
sent, but 1 think will be booming along on the Mcl*' c”te' In ^ aowtry- th« anit°rTn 18
.Ingetf prosperity-next year." supreme and chiefly toe military umfotm because

all Germany worshiE»» the army. Austria, which suf- 
fer8 *he same obseeslon. hfl» invented a phv;tse

Ÿ ‘ ^'"the witpheraft of tbe uniform” to describe it. Fail-

% NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES ^ ureto P»9» examination means that the young man

12,700 31,000 200,000 L* 00,000
1,087,100 1,531:100 2.405,8 0 0 3.581180 

Total allies 3,987,636 3,»64,10q 5,105000 6,373100 
*000 omitte<3.
Estimates as to stocks of

Total

as a lamentable failure. Berlin sti;^ remains 
&eois city, peopled with representatives of the middle

being situated almost entirely in tiie war zone, it is 
i understood that most of ih-;s-3 factories have boe-i 
' destroyed, so that even if there snoviU be an early 
settlement of the War, it w«*xil«l taki a i^ood while for 
the buildings to be reconstructed and the plants re
equipped. The I’r«ancli fuutorica arc not in such imcl 
shape It is un dors toed, but they hnvc never been so 
important a fact»** n> t'.m triU<‘ a-, tl. j Belsian, and 
it is not likely tlvit even with the war over' they 
would be able to resume operations very promptly.

Met Domestic Demand.
At present the English factories are little more 

than able to meet their domestic qemand. and. It Is 
not believed that they, will be likely to do any ex
porting to the United Statâs during the continuance 
of the present situation, as the English demand for 
plate glass which was fqrffierly met by importations 
from Belgium and Fran no in lar^y degree, has- been 
shifted to English factories, which .are now over
strained in consequence and hence unaM© to ship 
out of the country, even with other facilities satis
factory to the trade. In Italy there is one factory 
now engaged in production, and there is also one in 
Spain. Both are relatively small plants and unable 
to meet the international demand, 
clear field for the American factories in 
directions. South America is believed to be the most 
favorable field of operations, and hence the attempt 
to exploit that pdssible source of demand first.

One of the American plate glass factories has been

propurtion of shoddy- 
tinenlal supplies 
and soft coarse rags with long wool fibre, has he 
serious effect, and such quantities of theae mater 

available at the commencement of the

money, even by the best
authorities, are only approximates; and the probabil
ity -is that these figures for both Austria and the 
United Kingdom are too small- Nevertheless, 
more than likely that the totals fairly reflect the fin
ancial strength of the opposed groups of nations. 
Germany and Austria seem to have à stock of 
amounting to about $2.660,8oû,OOo, as compared with 
$3,987,626.000 for France, Great Britain, Hussia and 
Servia. Estimates of total wealth are still more crude 

of -stocka of eroo*iey; but it Is interesting 
that the total wealth of Germany and Austria Is 
placed at about $86,600,000,000 as compared with 
$186,000,000,090 for the allied nations, excluding Bel

li is as were 
have fetched big prices.

Some of the shoddy manufacturers are of the o: 
ion that if the German fleet is defeated there wll 
a renewal of supplies of ragrs from Holland and I 
mark, and even from France, hut it dooa not 8 
likely that any w-ill be obtained in time to meet 
Immediate emergency. A D>ewst»ury firm et a.uct 
eers have been advised by Danish consignors 
they can send large quantities of ra^s wh(n the 
s.urance rates are reduced and the railway lib1 
free between Copenhag en and Esbjerg;. The preK 
for war risks lia^ been lowered, but it ig still 
high for freights of Danish rag's to he Carried 
sold here at such prices as would bo paid. More' 
the most pressing- necessity is for foodstuffs, and 
the av-ailnble steamers are being loaded with e 
butter and bacon. Clearly there w*iil have to l 
return to something very near to normal condlt: 
°n the high seas before any more rags are rece 
fr*om abroad.

rponey

' than those

As to men Germany has thus far had the a<lvui- j 
tage over Great Britain and France, since the Brit- 
ish troops are so widely scattered throughout the 
British empire that only a small portion of them 
are Vet available for service. Taking a consensus of | 
the opinions of various European authorities—opin- I
ions published before the War—it would seem that 1 
of the best trained troops Germany and Austria have I 
immediately available Something like 1,097,1)00.• as 
compared with probably about 896,900 for England 
and France. Adding in the Servian and Belgian 
trained troops, the total for<*e of the allies south of I 
Germany and Austria may be placed at approximate
ly 972,000. Hence, allowing for the German armies 
operating against Bussia, the ailles on the south ] 
.should soon be able to biuster at least as many first | 
class troops ae Germany.

Should-all these nations call out all thei** reserve», 
the total forces, Including those 0n garrison duty. I 
would apparently be about 3,060,000 for Germany j 
and Austria, and 5,106,000 for the allied armies. Fur- ! 
thermore the allies have a gi*eat advantage as to the 
total number of men capable of doing- military duly.
It is estimated that if every capable naan, trained or 
untrained, -were called to the colors, the forces of the 
allies -would amount to about 6,373,000 men, as cor 
Pared with about 4.026,000 for Au etrla and German}-- I

If we could he su**e that men and money would win j 
this war, as they have all the other great wars 
modem history, there would he no douF about the 
final outcome.

cannot become an officer of the reserve; and this 
penalization Is a social one and effects equally the 
man who hag to struggle with his fellow for a live
lihood as well as the youth who is born “with a 
silver spoon In his mouth." In the social hierachy, 
the officier comes first; he ia followed by the civil 
official, who is g-iverx a measure of military prestage. 
The peaked cap of officialdom greets the visitor to 
Germany at the first customs house and follows him 
throughout his visit-

2 I
The city council of Focatello, Idaho, has given an 

Ultimatum to James A. Murray, owner of the Pocatello 
v/Uter cystem. The city has offered $269.000 for the 
water system. The public utilities commission set 
a Physical valuation on the plant of 3213,000. Murray 
wants $325,000. The plan of the council is either to ■ 
pay the flat figure for the plant, or pay $200,000 and ! 
let the courts decide on the difference in price. Un
less he accepts the city’s offer the city will start

HM5ECIIIIE! II
EUROPE El SIX HIM

This leaves a
number of

The French ports are occupied by tbe millt 
and any stocks which may be there will be held 
for an indefinite period. In the meantime manu 
turers have to rely chiefly on the English and 8c 
collections, and these will become 
soon as
being made to the stripping of black and dark 8y 
of Blockings which when dlscoiouriged 
ceilent materials f0r conversion into blankets, 
the lower qualities of fight-coloured doth8, Tl 
Is a mistaken Impression in

Next to the official castes and classes are ranged
those who possess honorary or semi-official decora- Thought That After W«r ie Over Investors Abroad 

May Prefer United State» Stocks •• Offer
ing Greeter Safety.

more active 
the harvests are gathered ih. Resort is

in the hands of a receiver since early last spring, tl 
; being; understood that trade circles attribute the 
j difficulties of the establishment to more foreign com-

condemnation proceedings and proceed to create a [ion8 whleh ar-e nothln*r but empty titles, 
municipal water system. The courts recently de
cided that Murray had forfeited his franchise in Po
catello.

Councellore of commerce, medicine, architecture and
Iso forth, are very proud of their titles although 
I they may be Individuals of no remarkable distinction 
I socially. The Germans in a -word worship

providepetition than existed before the Underwood tariff 
was passed. hTew Tork, September 4.—New York bankers esti

mate that $26,000,000 in Interest a.nd dividends on 
American securities Is paid Europe monthly. At this 
rate of $300,000,000 annually, capital Investment in 
Europe in securities of this country, figured at 4^4 
per cent, return, is approximately $6,666,000,000.

There i8 no way to ascertain accurately the amount 
of our bonds held abroad, for the great majority of 
bonds are in coupon form, and name ot the owner 
never becomes known to issuing company; Bond 
coupons are usually presented for payment by banks, 
which receive them from many different sources,

The London Statist last year estimated total stake 
of England in this country at over $5,000,000.000, of 
which over $4,OOO.ooO,Ooo was in American railroads; 
British Investors own approximately three-fourths of 
total foreign capital In the United States, 
of this estimate, foreign investments In " the United 
States a-re approximately $6,666,000,000, the figure ar
rived at from interest and dividend payments made 
abroad.

Although liquidation of foreign holdings during the 
months immediately Preceding closing ot the Stock 
Exchange reached large proportion®, it did not do 
much to change the total, and many believe that when 
account i8 taken of low-priced non-dividend paying 
stocks held in Holland and France, the total will still 
exceed $6,600,000,006.

The Mongolia Petroleum Co. was grantea .twenty- |roeb, to Him who forgets the title in addressing’6, j 

five-year franchise to lay mains anti pice fuel »1I |„ew aignltar,: A(ter the title, come the motia|,| 
under the streets of Fort Worth, Texas. The refer
endum franchise election resulted in a vote ot 1,167

Plate Glass Factories.
Others refuse to admit that the tariff had anything 

to do with the receivership. It Is understood that all
some quarter* that t! 

I« a rush or, those descrlDtiom, it ruga -,filch 
be grouni up and uttii*» in the manufacture
khaki.

Not only do the manufacturers vho produce A 
khaki state that tie sttoddy |« or comf be used 
that purpose, hut the tiemand tor llffht stocking! 
raes Is nothing new. F-orat least Wo years such 
leriai, have been purchased to rapidly at, they c 
Into the market, a„d at tin,,! they have cornn.

p,lc6s ” excessively high as to coustltute 
OUS hindrance to the ordinary trade of this dial 
Part from the blanket trade they were and still 

required for the t,lg-ht.colmred coatume, fash 
, e ,or MW "ear and th« quiet shsdea tvhich 

» ong tin» have been i„ vogue for men's suiting

and various decorations, which are worn Upon all 
occasions when there is the least excuse for their Prq- ! -B*r'a(ie 
ductlon for they lift the lucky recipients out 0f the

plate gray factories are in a strons position, 
was good "up to about the first of July, and in

n „ . „ , . 1 some branches It, has been continuously good even
fuck or common people and give them a measure d ^ ,1 . , _The —restige | d"rlne ttle "ar u 18 rred.eled hy trade experts

.___ _ .____ that they vzlll witness a strong and vigorous business
The conclusion Is Torced upon the foreign observer ^ h .. ,w «a. ^ . h : during the whole *Xf the coming autumn season, and

that the State and not th» people comprising the State ' f -, lh . -, .... , b ” that if the situation Is handled properly a good ex
I» vested with the real Attributes of sovereignty. This t ^ , > 6v „ o. ^ u „ » : * , 3 port demand car be developed.Is seen from the fact that membership of the various _

. • 1 Prices have not been advanced since the openlns
«un, prestig, ss iltatetecTJC or title! ‘he hostllltleo Ira Wop,, slthcugh there h,d fees
« » hr —s., , , sonie advance shortly before. It is predicted that Ina word, the whole German nation looks at the State », . v, _ . __ , - consequence of ihe wholly unusual and anomalousas sovereign and not upon the nation as such Until + , „ anomalous
»h , ia no h» , , ,, conditions now prevailing |n the trade, there will bethat Idea can be rooted out of them, it cannot be ex- ... , „ , ,

won its point so far. although it Is under $25,000 bonds pected that the Gennan* will ever De a real de- Î ^ ^ in t>riceS before very long. Just
to refund to subscribers the excess charges If the mocratic people. They have, fallen down so often «°*, '““T th * W be cannot be stated. Prices have
Supreme Court decideo that the comnary is obllgeti ,„d nnblpp,j military este .nti |« honch- ""clUat' c"B‘<l'rably in the pass, ,ear even at the 
to ah Ido by the ior™, of men •« U», havo foxgoiten toe rrrae mean,sir q,fre«. iZL™,! dUt‘e'

dotnand of freemen. The»»»ashing of the German mil- ,The Union Gao and Electric Co. ha. brought suit itotry clique ,|lh ,» Itt'oflloo» dlotineione and priv. be d“raWn- continuously higher prices, and
In ihe Common Pleas Court Cincinnati, ««king to lie*# ivlll do oticl, more thon l, readse<i’»t Drt&eni * laree ^xle"si0” of dnmestlc production
enjoin the Heeled Llgrht Co, which Is backed by » ebt* abort tho tieoiocratiaatlor, ‘ÿ the do'rman ® W «1‘nesssti.
Iritts’ourg capital from supplying electric current to people. At present, It must t>e conreaaed that the
concomere on a city block at rat» ranging from 2« to flennan cannot call' hie body or soul hie o»n.
2%. a kilowatt hour, against a maximum ra-te of 
10c a kilowatt, and a minimum charge of $l a month, 
by the Union company.

to 145 In favor of granting the franchise, 
cbise is not exclusive and other companies may" place 
mains below or above the Mag-nolia mains. 
Magnolia Co. Is erecting a $1.600.000 refinery near the 
packinghouses and wanted the privilege of piping it* 
products direct to the factories and other industrie*.

The frara-

a tThe Fort Dodge telephone case, involving the ques
tion v/hether telephone companies In Iowa are "bound 

franchises issued to them, has been appealed to 
the fc-upreme Court. It probably will come on for 
hearing ia May, 1916. The telephone company ha-s

public political

mm OF MiNY NEWOn-baais

Ce rature Germm Trad*.
for the product* of^"ew openings 

woollen district are being 
that some of the 

. te captured.

the he
sought, and it la ht 

markets f„r German textiles 
Mme them „„ p„„lblll 

it remains to be see„ Whether they ca.„ be 
S ~ -Th-r-c hax-e beer, huge
ahortflv ed yatM fr0rn 0ermnS'. md some of.
*°dd manufacturera h,ve «0.1,l„*u,rle„ ,

won d have %one to Bei^ ar>d OterntBLny for < 
ralon into low-class stocking yarn* r , 

™k—" — to 
mn.y to °rt|nerlly psea. any ,he „
lta.L , \d Ve,'"lo,, oC trl<S« to Torluhlme; b<1, ,™*hl, =c«rtllt t16 h-,

If the war should In August the Smallest Monthly Total in Sever»1 
Years Is Reported in the Eastern State»* 

BeinQ Only $60,600,000.

The New York Journal of Commerce says that I1 
is quite evident that th© unsettled conditions pre
vailing; In the United,States since the outbreak of 
tiie European war are Playing m. important part in 
holding in chêclc the promotion of new- enterprises,

Papers filed in the Eastern States last month, for 
example, represented only $60,600,000. This is th« 
smallest monthly total in many years, with the ex
ception of September, 1Ô13, When it w-as $42,750,000. 
In August a year ago the total was $56,250,000 and 
two years ago $200.io0,0o0.

The grand total of an companies chartered last 
month with a capital of $100,000 0r over, ctjverinf 
Ml States, Including those of the East, amounted t» 
$96,785,000, against $148,161,500 in July. In Augu»1 
lost year it wa* lllg.i7B.O00.

Following are the comparative figures of com pan- 
ie* incorporated! In the Eastern States tlurln^r the last 
three year* yrlth an authorised capital of $1,000,01*

1912.
Janua**y . - .$12»,060,000 $Sl2,$60,0»O $210,620.000
February »... 61.576.OoO 18l.SO0,0»O 166,300,00»
March-.. ...» 67.700,000 I66,0g0,000 169,67 8,00»

186,186,000 li8,fl8,OOo 281,457,00» 
62.700,000 172,200,000 140,284,00»

.. . 70.060,000 79,560,000 280,170.00»
July . 68.700,000 88,560,000 253,618,0»»
August y.. 60.000,000: 68,500,000 164,600.00»

Total............... $el7,660,OeO$i .287,598,009 ,$1,666,327.00»
Beptemi#.. .V,.»" 'Ù#6>BÔ ' 116,050,00»
Oetobeç' .t  ̂ 70^6,890 169,495,00»
Movemt^r -r.,■ . . .y,W. 77,8 00,000 164,200, o»»
I>ecemher:-.; V. . - ,V3v-*vV 65,25d,<>»0 200,100,00»

r , __________ ,
Total Ü-- - |tîS6,17=.«l!

omnois in com
Outlook lor futur, financing In thin country neei not 

neeeearilybc coneiiered dark because Europe t, un
likely to have surplus funtie tor some time for In- 
vestment in our securities.

PEER PLENTIFUL IN N0V» SCOTIA iismici u t moi
The wires to conduct electric current from the pow

er l ouse of the Kentucky Public Service Co. from 
Hopkinsville to Clarksville to furnieh light and $>ower- 
there. are rapidly being etrung and it i* thought now

Foreign contributions to 
our capital have amounted to only about 6 per cent, 
of the total in recent year*.

Destroy Crops and Break Branches of Fruit Trees But
G*me V/srdans Forbid Shooting. Cobalt, Ont.. September 3.—Kerr Lake and Seneca- 

Superior, two of the largest properties in the camp, 
are shortly to resume operation*.

ïï"sr-:~rr,r“' ■- —evidence In eooc parts ot Nora. Scotu, that It i, WH on ,he ,anie level «a beforl th, Wa, 
they are a enenace to farmers. A tourtat speaking I 
of a rural section of Truro says that he «aw fields of 
oat», barley, pea*, red top animal ciOVer. which had 
been saved for seed, tramped down, pulled up and 
destroyed by deer, a field of carrots had been fed 
off to the ground. The dëer march to the orchards,
skip, «Ver the high fenew. pull down th. branche, r^MDlCTC nfMlC I , INI?
and feaet on the fruit- They can hop 0ver any fence, VUMFUfclfc DUMfc. LAKE MILL
wir© or wood, to th® height of eierht feet. Game Cobalt, Ont., ^eptamber 4.—The mill at Dome Lake 
W*rdene say* that the depredators must not be shot mine ia now being overhauled In preparation for a 
at, and that dogs must not be sent after them- Thoee resumption of Work in October, 
who are seeking a way out of the difficulty i-ecom- "Work of development was discontinued some time 
mend that for the cqm-ing winter, the close sea-son for ! when the Hudson Bay Mining Company later- 
deer be removed under restricted condition*. e*t« took control, it belnsg deemed good policy t» put

And after the war i8 
over European lavestors may prefer -our securities 
to those of their own countries as offering greater

(Special Correspondence,)
the service wjll be turned on about October 1.

.WILL TAKE NO WAR RISKS
The question of greatest importance now, 

however, is how much more, if any, of their enormous 
holdings of our securities they want to Bell back to 
us ae soon as opportunity Is offered.

The working force of the Seneca-Superior jg about 
7s and this is sufficient to maintain full production.

Good news from the silver markets jg the prime 
cause of these two mine* once more starting opera-

T rave Here of Hartford Will Not
Cover Those Going to Fight,

Issue Relicioa to

V* bather map,
belt— Shovers In the

EXPORTED MORE L.UM BER.

Flluns For Fori e# 8t. John In August, '1814,
But Irtueh Linger Thm Dorl„, Some Monti, 

l-ast V«er.

Cotton
Arkanea*

Hartford. Con nq September i—Nona 0f the Hart
ford companies doe* any life bueinese on the Con
ti bent, or in the tirttleh Isleox, but. considerable acci
dent business ie done, chiefly with the tourists. 
Travellers insnrsace Company of this <*ity, according 

Vice-President Louis F\ Butler, has announced that 
the company will not issue new accident 
Policies to cover war service in Europe, 
lender of the policies of those already Insured, who 
plan to leave the United Btats for such service in 
Europe, has been asked, for cancellation 
An yet, however, Mr. Bmier said the 
not been called upon to tska any action Under the 
cancellation. This

Carolina*, parti
Temperature **Texas coast.68.Small, 1914. ' 1818-or more: Arneri <^n

Tempn-ature sl to „ 
GasHe, ÎN-orth-wMt 

■e*n[era.ture

Northwest-—Portly cloudy no nxoigt

'-FWlr cloudy, «,« molli
to

i nu ranee (Bpeeial Correepondwnci.)
St. John, N,B„ September fl.~Allhough exportl of 

fitole Iron) St. John to tramltlantlc porti were 
sroUl luring the month ot August, they urere sreater 
by nearly !,t»O,0f0 feet th«n In August lMt yMr, For 
tie eight months ending Auguet SI, eigiorta were 
on* 8,100,000 superficial feet lies than In the corres
ponding eight month! lent year. The total,, for the 
period Just closed were S8.71f.646 superficial fi*t, 
and for the cotreaponfllng time lMl year tz,43o>»3 
superficial feet, TTfi, relate* to spruce lumber The 
«J» ol b,re» 'em considerably larger tha'n |ast

at to |g.Awpril a
May - .The »ur-

more ore in sight t>efore going to any further ex
pense.

Development» novw at the 180 and 800 foot levels 
have been so natlefaetoiy that It haa been aetermin- 
eti to go ahead with the mill.

7TiTHOUeANoi CAVonr ,n swamp.
Baris, Sept-embar 4-—V/ounded French officers who 

hav-* arrive» here from the front declared that thou
sand* of Gemaan* had been trapped In the mar*hes in 
th» forest ot Cornplegne and cut to pieces. They 
•aid the Germain had requested General F»au to grant 
armiatlce, b.nt that he had rtfu»vrd. British m*|enlte 
is oausltig terrific deetruetion among the ettwny.

company had

3Kaction ot the company applies 
entariOg Into the Borvloe* ofstrictly to th 

onniee of the warring notion*. In tH* cao* of any 
holder of on accident policy in the Travellers rlio Is

through the

:SCM. F>. EAHI4IN68.
Mlnsourl Pnclflc—»th‘week August ll.8M.A01, de’ 

crenne 168,065 From July let, flO.4lf.B0l, decreeee 
1174,680.
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Cuba 8u»er Company ïncrsased Hat E*r-nino« by 

Mas,690 for Year End»* J«n SO-Rec.nt 
Mark* Advance* M**nt Grii»ar Pro- '

fit* on Alf eteoko 0» Hand.

Difficult to Dispose of at Reisombl* Prices—Euro
pe*® War Put • Check to Exportations 

Cotton Now soiling st an Exceedingly 
Low Level. VY. H. Goodwin States That Uni is 

Dae To Lack of Confidence 
Of Public

strictest economy practised

•tï.ÆJaaÆn
Face of Cnsii

SHORTAGE OF RAW material

he Quality That Has ff0, 
ie War, in Recent 

History

NOTONLY ESSENTIAL

A mo«t satisfactory year** bu«ine«* was shown In 
the annual statement of the cab* Company for the 
year ondeH June SO. ltt*. of which Sir William- -Y&n 
Horne i* Head. This company U» closely «associated 
with the Chjb* Ratroad CoiMkmy- Net earnings am-^ 
ounted to 11,169,082 »s compart With $723,8»2 the 
Previous year, «an Increase of 9485,691).

Comparative Income account follows

A*nerio*.n Oovernm<*nt estimate Indicate* a final 

cotton crop of 1B.250.OO0 bales. But a0 satisfactory 

has been the Improvement during August that pre
dictions are general that final returns Will sctlpse 

the big 1911 year of I6.10O.OOO bale*.
The promised large crop, however, Is more a source 

of worry than, cheer to the southern planter. Com
mensurate with Its size la the difficulty of disposal 
at reasonable prices, European war put a check to 
exportation and besides crippling i*,e machinery for 
financing; of cotton shipments has,,for the time be
ing, practically suspended textile activity In the 
United Kingdom u.nd on the Continent.

Cotton recently sold as low a# 614 cents a pound, 
against over 18 cents this time Inst year. Allowing n 
cent a pound for freight. Insurance nnd other charges 
Inddentaal to transportation north the net price at 
the south Is reduced to the calamity level of &V4 
cents.

Sevefffcl proposals have been submitted for main
taining coti°n values. However, Secretary 0f Trens- 
ury McAdoo intin-iates that all the government in -

"Med* in Canada” Campslgn * WIH B* Good thing 

If Carried Through—S*«me Hardly P«»a»bl« that 
pomutic Milli Can Fill Piece 0f Foreigners.

With |H*suf«H3tur* o[ Khski
and Blnnkelw-Crwdlt' ia Ex
trade is Dirniriinhed—Hi*vy

Firms ®«J*y 
Cloth, Ar-my
cellent-Volume of
tfooll.-» «.Id th. F,.ld.

th* Chief Requisite 
ttle Behind and in Latter

Sever»1•n Former 
are In-

Rug** 1914. 1218.
.. .. 64,443.569 32.761,676

8,284.477 2.038,288
Qro4a earning* - .. - . 
operating expense*

I,
That there lia* been a serloua falling off in retail 

bualnesa since the outbreak of war owing to lack of 
confidence on the part of consumer* and the diminish
ed buying of the public, was the opinion of NT**. W. H. 
Goodwin, managing-director of Goodwtns, Limited,

,„rou,n W«1CB the textile inauitrtet

TW is Jng fac.1 ’»«'• »”d »n"-
Cl é heavy woollen dtetrid, »ce=>odln* to th. 

w Observer' in tie August 22 !««'• 1" th'
To,V prosperuue yearn „„t>eU»U«l reserve.

up with the reeult that ri.w , tin- of 
^âa arrived »oe, of th« n,,nUl,ct„rfn. mu 

“ nc„l re,ou roes eldOn on»»1 *>• »P.*d«!’ 
""T a i-neral rule cn*M. ‘e «e„.=u^ 

. sr(1 ..pry few business me*» in this district
ind ‘r", , n ex.eou.o- of *e «on»»*»-
Wh" “traie In. of -W nndlf

whk„ ls he,n„ done is evano-uct*» on -«mal 
” there is eve„ Indication that liabilities 

' pre-intl,. Sloth tor eo.Ploy.ra one «per- 
si t nation hns been relieved somewhat by 

throughout thl* district, for

8. H. EW ING,
Pn»id«.t of th, W ont reel Cotton., Limited, who 

,«y, that the Textile Industry h.» little of which It 
msy complain, ‘

ng any forecaat*. It is at leaitr> 
to mind the Tact that all the gre*t 
story have been Won by men
BP.ston. Generalship has inde^j 

wd undoubtedly there have be^D , 
degrees of courage displayed byv^. 
both generalship mic Courage hax-ÿ 
ant factors than Physical strength 
Is a question of the number 
into the flpld, and of the 
can be devoted to the struggl  ̂
loi-Japaneflé War tt wee 
or Japan prov-ed able to 
■ battle a. much larger 
greater amount of wealth 

on, equipment and supplies, 
lowing estimates of the Physic^
ttione engaged In the present wa.r 
liar interest. Belgium |B omltteq 
because the country has already 

• The stock of effective money i* 
asure of the possible ware\-pendi_ 
a rough indication of the relatl\> 

af the various countries.

Net earnings .. 61,152.082 3 728,292
Land depâjrt. •« • • •• 67.487 86,185

61,226.66» 3 *329,1^7
32,461 -29,900

Net Income .. . 
ChaHTes • - .. .. ..

given to ft representative of The Journal of Coni* 
mere* this morning.long series The public Is not buying even 
where they have the money, except to supply ac
tual wants.

possess
'exhausted.

.. ' 61.1H.108 3 779,227
600,060 400,060 LIMIT PIT W ML--Balance ...... ....

twv». due K.R- companies
People are practising strictest economy, 

which in face of the present wttuation l« undoubtedly 
Justifiable.money Bviaineas has been below normal for

61,794.163 31.179,287
.. 369,806 407,768

Tota.1 Income .. .
Interest, etc. .... .

several months past, it being nece**ar>’ to offer epe- 
clal Indurvmenta in order to diepo»* of our stock», but 
thl# condition has been still further aggravuted by 
the war and for the poet month business hna been 
considerably below normal,

*'\Ve have ampii. stock of fall and winter sc cod a on 
hand for the corning month," «nid Mr. Goodwon. "Our 
buyern were nhrond earlier than neuftl #o that de
livery had been made in most ca*e« before the out
break of hostilities.
therefore Well up io normal for thin time of the year. 
There will, of enurae. bo a ehortftRo noon a* the 
supplies of these goods are exhausted, but the re
sult win ho that where It is impossible to duplicate 
them either In droat Britain or Canada, styles W||l 
change and pei»i»le will do with something similar. It 

I Ih rather foolish fur peuple to withhold from buying 
supplies of (in-man goods which we now have on

try of origin. In it ore the property of t'anndian firm* 
for which money ima been paid.
the advantage <>r placing no further orders with (Ger
man firm* ho long as w® are at war with that coun
try, but supplies on hand will have to be oxhnueted. 

t I In any event, I <lo not a.ntlclpnte much difficulty In 
„6out 400,000 bales. Sight bills I. >•*» are l-i w »c"| •'«•»»*"* of our stock» providing b-»lnM« dots not

! '-ffect an.v furt her depression.

men anq 
throw Into volufl16 

that

will he
ativefl the

tends to do Is to see that the South is promptly sup
plied With ample circulating media in ihc shape of 
emergency currency. How much win be lent on n 
bale of cotton win <lopCnd entirely „n the lending 
institution Itself and it# Judgment of the bprniwer,

The KeW York Cotton Exchange hn* practically 
cleaned up Ml outatnndlni? con t mets 
straddl* position resulting from the imig 
account^- of the Liverpool cotton interests, stand# 
as one or the m°5u importA-nt problems t<> he cleared 
Up before the cotton exchanges rr-«»|*«n. lieprescn- 
tatives of both L»l\*prpo«l ttnd New Vmk t lotton Kx- 
cho-ngc* are now at work on this matter.

Both grower Und spinner export n rngKeil six 
ipobtha- But there are bright hjhUn. En gland in an 
likelihood W'ill remain mistress of the «ea fnrlliintlng 
resumption of cotton shipments «t the proper ilrn<». 
The foreigner has n<>w sufficient t,, last inm until 
Nov. 1. England has placed a ban <>n further impor
tation until Such tim«- ns her Present supply into n| 
larg-e extent depleted But Japan In wild to t*»* buy
ing up lujge QuftUtilies—over 2.000,000 hales uf Am-

.. 61,694,363 3 771,619
68 5,184 _____ ....

Balance .. 
dividends .. • . •

number qj 
In the

Burlap Values are High as the Fibre 

js Scarce—-Bottoms at Calcutta 
Unprocurable

.. .. 6 739.179 3 771,619
2,711,625 1,893,144

Surplus .. 
Previous surplusorders placed

an,' Army rug* and blanket*.
evidently hold the field so far a# 

clolhl„e tor ,M soldier, Is concerned, «-arm milled 
which «-111 reft the W better .h»a «0r„ed, 

beto regarded as ««entlal for the eomlng wlbter at 
„v rate. It 1, probable, hoover, that a. »ner elna. 
of material «1» be required for officers- uniforme, 
and that some orders will goto BrarMorQ ,m* Hud- 

Already several flrm«- here are busily e„-

extensivf
khaki doth 

Heavy woollens However, the 
nnd short

.. 68,450,804 32,664,663ToLai. surplus . Our Btock# of foreign Rood* are

president Sir Wm. Van Horne, in hlg remarks to 
stockholders, *s.id in part:—“AH the sugar and mo- 
1 asses have now been sold except 32,000 bags of sugar 
whlclx stand In the accounts at the low prices pre
vailing on June 8»- The recent la.rg'e advance in the 
sugar market In consequence of the War* in Europe 
will afford on the sugars yet unsold a large additional 
Profit—about 5300,000 at present prices."

WORSTED YARNS FIRM
Me*»

k‘ No. Capably I 
lars and of muu ] 

ey. , troops, reserves tar y duty I 
4,#0o 87!,»O0 2,260,000 2.82jOOo I
8,100 4 28,90 0 1

Hosiery Kanufecturor, Rcccommended Te Take N» 
Dyed Hosiery for Delivery Beyondit. of best

dersflcld.
g»Ke(l in the manufacture

demand for the kind of wool used in Its pr«. 
caused the price to advance m* tnueh as a

Order» fof
pirat of Year-Meeting Held and Prohibitive Re
solution* Adopted-Whites Will be in Vogue.

of khaki, and the

creased Such .«nods no longer represent the coun-810,000 l.l oo.OOo 
0,800 1,097,900 3.060,000 4.o-;OOq 
272 6

ductlon has 
penny Per H>. WHEAT UP nearly four cents.

(Special Staff Corre»Pond«nee-)
Winnipeg, September 4.--Wheat prices opened un- 

ehan^ed t0 14c higher, advancing: steadily the follow
ing t-wo Hours to the extent of 3#c to 3 ‘Re
opened unchanged to A4c higher,and In th* 
time had gained l%c on both months. Flax opened 
Hjc to 2c hlffher and wai steady Inter, 
noon -wa* October 120&, December l22 May 128#.

Liverpool cable* were delayed but private advices 
say the market there was higher which Influenced 
here. Tlx ere were -reporte of strong cash demand at
Liverpool and for France and export houses are 
buyl*Xg actively. Offering* of cash wheat are light 
and despite the hiKh values farmers continue to hold 

Oats were in demand and little inquiry 
The movement Increases and the weather 
No radn being reported over the three 

provinces and forecaat Is fair to-day. and à." few 8cat- 
Wheat trading in fu-

( Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce) 

New Y0rk, September 4. - That the south lias al
ready experienced the effects of the recent slump in 

is indicated by the policy of the purchaser* 
in limiting purchases

During the

801,000 1,401,000 1.403,000 I 
!,«0O 620,100 1,300,000 1,301000
0,126 1,421,90 0 2.700,00 0 2.791100 i
i,|0O 1,500,000 2,206,000,3.381,000 1

2,100 31,000 200,000
r,!0O 1,531:000 2.40S,OOo 3,581100
1,626 i,»64,10O. 5.105,00 0 6,370100

Of cour"® I rcome
of Raw Material,Shortage

The blanket trade I* hampered by shortage of rww 
In blankets of good Quality there i* amaterials.

percentage of shoddy, this making the goods ÎAr soft- 
handle than they would be if manufactured 

of all wool, while in the lower mm there Is a large
The sudden stopPMis of Con- 

of white or Hght-eolor^d stocking#

ra-w cotton
Oats In the cotton growing regions 

of cotton good<* to absolute hardneS*- 
last week local commission houses received request*
from southern jobbers to postpone shipments ‘nde- Lon<j0n and a# the purcimee'of 2,000.000 »,n]> s .s|vmid j 
finitely, and in some instances to cancel orders, on net al)(>ut $10o,000.fl<)0. these oxchange traimadion# 
the other hand, the demand from other Quarters of , gfioxild U.id hxaterially in Uc|Uldn.tinK «uir iml'l>teiliir-ya: 
the country expanded a little, and the business done abroaj. 
embraced a. large number of lines. Secondary dis- i 
tri butors-were frequently heard from, and request* !

and •

-*00,000 erican cottnn. I lor normal requlrt-im-nt m t

Moreover, the indi
vidual merchant should not be made to suffer in that 
regard."

cumulated in New York, These lire deaml hru'igh
Wheat a.tproportion of shoddy- 

tinenlal supplies 
and soft coarse rags with long wool fibre, has had a 

effect, and such quantities of these mu.teria.le
available at the commencement of the war

itocks of money, even by the best 
r approximates; and the prot)abll- 
lgures for both Austria and the 
re too small-

Asked regarding the |>ossibil|ty of the “Marte-ln- 
I 1 ’nniwla" campaign, Mr- Goodwin «aid it would be a 
I Kood t hliiK if we were able to carry it throUKh. "When

serious
as were 
have fetched blR prices.

of the shoddy manufacturer* are of the opixv 
ion that if the German fleet is defea-ted there will be 
a renewal of supplies of rags from Holland sind Pen* 
mark, and even from France, but it doos not seem 
likely that any will be obtained in time to meet the 
immediate emergency. A Dewsbury firm et Auction
eers have been advised by pa.nish consignors that 
they ca.n send large quantities of rag* when the In
surance rates are reduced and the railway line is 
free between Copenhagen and Esbjerg. The premium 
for war risks lia^ been lowered, but it i# still too 
high for freights of Danish rags to he Carried *-nd 
sold here at such prices as would bo paid. Moreover 
the most pressing necessity is for foodstuffs, and all 
the av-ailflble sleajners are being loaded witk eggs, 
butter and bacon. Clearly" thex-e w*ill hu.ve to be a 
return to something very Hear to normal conditions 
°n Ihe high seas befot-e any more rags ere received 
fr"om abroad.

Nevertheless. jt is 
it the totals fairly reflect the fln- 
the opposed groups of nations, 

ia seem to ha.ve à stock of money 
; $2,660,800,000, as compared with 
ranee, Great Britain, Hussia and 
■ total wealth are still more crude 
a of ^rooxiey: but it Is interesting 
1th of Germany and Austria is 
86,600,000,000 as compared with 
the allied nation*, excluding Bel-

we consider, however, that the greater portion c*f the 
C'anaUinn consumption of textile material# la supplied 
by British and European mnnufacturer*, It «eema 

I hardly poeelhle to have the market supplied by the 

j tînmes tic mlllH," be said.
<Jou«try uiust not be neglected and it l# Ju»t a#» im
portant for us to continue our trade with British 
manufacturers nu In the past, a# It i# to «end flour unci 
fonda tuffs for the People of the United Kingdom. Un
doubtedly the cotton Industry |n Canada will receive 
some Impetus as t he demand for the class of gooda 
manufactured here will have a bigger demand thftn

Copper export^,.
general that such goods as staple, plain 

Buy Inf?colored fabric* be Promptly shipped.
N"cW "York, Bpptrmber 4.—Copper expo it* f-.r t hvof

, , . , week ending: September 3. were ' 3,798 tons. siu»-«< S«‘p-
‘«w sbeettnffs. print cloth» a,,d Cher convert,M 3 | ^ ^ v„ar ,Ro , B64

particularly broad, and in some quartern it
generally •
for flax. "Moreover, the Motherwas not

was Intimated that concessions could be obtained on 
spot good*, and on contracts running to the end of 
the year. Hlghef price* were asked for the popular 
lines of colored goods, which 
the ma-rket last week.

improve*-
Result of curtailment.

N*eW York. September 4.—The follow! tic at utement 
has been given out regarding the product inn <>t Por
phyry Mines:

“Although curtailment to 59 per cent, base Was 
not ordered at Porplvv property until August $, 
and therefore September will he the first month in

tered ehower* on SaturdaT-
were withdrawn fromtures has been heavier tha.n usua.1.

Cars Inspected on Thursday, September 3, follow:
, lilf. 1913. 
.sis 129XVhea.t - ..

Oats .. ... , 
Earley .. ., . 
Elax .... ...

More Cheerful’Sentiment.i-ny has thu* far had the ad van- j 
tain and France, since the BrU- 
wldely Scattered throughout the 
: only a. stnn.ll portion of them 
• service. Ta.king a consensus of 
ious European authorities—opin- 
re the War—It would seem that I 
reops Germany and Austria have I
le something: like 1.097,000. as 
)ably about 896,900 for England 
rig in tke S^rvia-n and Belgian 
total foroe of the allies south of 
a may be planed a.t aPproxirnate- 
allowlnS for the German armies 
tussia, the u.ll|es on the south 
to txiuster at least as many first

atlens ca.il out all their reserves, 
eluding those 0n garrison duty. I 
e about 3,06o,«09 for Germany J
06,000 for the allied armies. Fur- j

iave a ?reat e.dvantage as to the 
i capable of doing- military duty, 
if every capa-ble naan, trained or 
d to the colons, tbe forces of th» 
to a.bout 6,87s,«09 men, as cor 
26,000 for Austria, and German)-- I 
! thnt men and money Would win j 
ive all the other grea.t wars «t 
e would be xxo doulR abou t the

embroidery trade displayed a more cheerful in normal times. However, no one l« able to fprecast 
the event* of the cumin*: month*, by which b^ifeinCBa 
will be governed.

62 16 The
sentiment owing to assurances received that ship- which full reduction of production will show, the 
ments frorn Holland would be resumed In the very result of curtailment fur 25 fktyn out "f 31 days of 
near future; W'orsted yarns continue very firm, and August i# shown Jn the f* >ilowing comparative table 
holders show no greater disposition to enter into com- of production of the four I *• ophyrys for duly and Au- 
mitmetVtS On dyed yarns, because of the still serluu-s gust:

Burlaps are held at previous

9 21
At present w« are making every 

effort (o keep our staff together and have met with 
an a«imlrahie spirit of co-operation from our cm-

3

397 169
C- IP. R. 162 car*. C IN. R. 171. G. T\. p, 24, Calgary 
Dulutb 13. Total 397.

Total
August

( Preliminary.) 
8,225.000 
3.319.322 
3,300.006 
3,200.000

ployees.
"There 1ms been little change In price#, the only In- 

créas*- bring in a few lines uf groceries and boots 
and shoes.
slight and were absolutely necessary, 
for any abnormal rise, in fact, there are many lines 
which should be cheaper. In any oft«e, we are mak
ing every effort to keep prices at the lowest possible

.1 uly
.........13. ; «s. Or. 8
• • ... • ». ohT. i r,o

dye-stuff* x situation.
high level*, a* a result of the acute scarcity of the ' Utah Copper ...

Th® scarcity of bottoms at Calcutta, moreover. Chi no Copper - -

27,

The French ports are occupied by tbe military, 
and any stocks which may be there will be Held up 
for an indefinite period. Ip the meantime mtviufs.c- 
turers have to rely chiefly on the English and Scotch 
collections, e.nd these will become more active as 

the harvests are gathered lU. Resort i# also 
being made to the stripping of black and dark shades 
of stockings which when dlecoiouriged 
cel lent materials for conversion into blankets, a.nd 
the lower qualities of light-coloured doth#,
I* a mistaken Impression In

The advance in e&on ca#e wereM0NTHEAL COTTONS business good.
Bueinesa with the Montées) Cottons, Limited, ia 

fairly- good according to a statement of Mr. s. H. 
Ewing, President of the company, who visited the 
mill* at Valleyfield ye*terda-y. -A good business had 
bee* done with Western Ontario an<l the Maritime 
t»rovlnce*. while "Western business bas been better 
of late thn.n for some time.

Mr. Ewtng is of the opinion that the demoralization 
of the German and Austrian textile industries ahould 
have a 8"ood effect on the industry pere, 
are many lines imported that can be manufactured In 
this oountry which are now shut off and -which will 
have to be supplied by mills here or m the United 
States. He stated th*t there were Sood possibilities 
for trade wltb South America, but as yet his com
pany had made little attempt to obtain tha.t business 
although "they felt confident that competition could be 
met favorably both as regard quality ajid prices, pis - 
cussing the shortage of dyestuffs and chemicals, Mr. 
Ewing sta.ted that his company had supplies on hand 
sufficient for six or eight months’ operation.

fibre,
1 do not lookaffords little encouragement that the nuppl.v here will Ita-y Consolidated ......................«.oiis.o«|

be augmented soon. Two burlap steamers which Nevada Cons.  .......................... •‘•.477,313
Understood to be op their way to this country. < All in pounds.)

have been requisitioned by the.British Government
soon as masons will pay visit to Montreal.

Recommendation* that hosiery manufacturers ac- Local Freemasons will weh-omc on Sunday next 
cept no order* for dyed hosiery for delivery beyond ono hundred members of the ' raft from Springfield, 
January 1st, and tha.t all orders be taken subject to Mass. Tim visitor* arc m.-mlx-r.s uf the Mrlha Tem- 
delay or réduction because of war cutting: off sup- pie, and have been travell i m: for the pust wer-k In »

for military purposes.

LIGHT demand for coffer.
New Tork, September 4.—Demand for copper 

tlnues light with 12*

provide ex-

cents price for electrolytio
pliesi were adopted within the last few days at a special train over the Grand Trunk Unes, stopping well maintained. There Is little iisqUlry from abroad 
meeting of officers, director*, and advisory board of „ff }1i Maga.ra Eall*. Musknka Lakes and l-nkc of1 H.nd exporte so far this month have been light, 
the Ma.tlona.1 Aaaociatlon of Hosiery and Underwear j pays. To-day they are a t Hie Highland Inn. AlK'»ri-I ments will have to pick up materially ip order to

some quarter* tha.t there 
is a rush on those description^ tf rag* wniv.h can 
be ground up and utm^d in the manufacture of eship-

per-
and Underwear Ma-nufacturers, The meeting was (,uin Pa.rk a^jd leaving thvrv will call at Uttnwa #-n! mit exports In tieptemb^r to equal 43,o00,Oo<) Pound* 
attended by representatives of dye-stuff importers and j route for Mbntre^.1. Suiidr» y and part of Monday win reported in August. There are no large domestic

, be .xpent In this city anti (lie party win return to order# |n the market. Disposition of consumers Ie
not to purchase far ahead.

khaki.
Not only do the manufacturers who produce Army 

khaki state th,t no shoddy i„ or oonlf be used tor 
that purpoee. bat the Qemand tor Hrht stocking, aaid 
n§-s is nothing new. F-orat least Wo years such ma
terial. have been purchased w tmplaiy as (bey cam, 
“to the market, and at times 
ed prices go

domestic manufacturer* of dye-htuffs.
Ma-sKiichuflette by the Central \'i-rrnont route.

White Hosiery The Vogue.
The meeting a.l#o went on record with the predic

tion that bleached white or undyed hosiery would be 
the prevailing color for all hosiery fc^r next .spring 
and *uminer. It h*<l been reported tha-t Standard Oil 
interests Would attend the meeting and make a pro
position to undertake the manufacture of dye-stuffs 
to fill the gap caused by the shutting off of Imports 
from Germany, whence most of the American supply j 
come*, but nothing tangible wa* heard of this mat
ter. The concensus, of the fifty or more trade repre
sentative* t>resent Was that no immediate relief could 
be eXPected In the dye-stuff situation.

they have command- 
excessively high as to constitute 

ous hindrance to the ordinary trade 
Apart from the blanket trade they 
require tor tlle Wfct.cotcfred COstunies faelli0n. 
•Me lor Mies' vre«r th« q„„t slul6s wtllch tor 
°”8 tinie ha,e *>?"" i« voree tor tnen'à «oitings.

a *eri- 
of tji|g district, 

were mid a till a.re

EY io The Textile Manufacturer’s Paperadvises prom ft ginning.
Na.tiona.1 Stock "Yards, His,, September 4,—c, N". 

McDowell, president of the Armour F*ertllizer Works, 
.say* the Armour people ar©. advising cotton grow
ers to pick and gin their cotton promptly using the 
money from the sale of cottonseed to Pay for the 
picking, warehousing and hauling charge* and to sell 
on spot, basis at f s.ir Prices, warehousing under ne - 
gotla.ble receipts the portion of crop they may wish 
to hold,

The armour Fertiliser Works ha* no Intention of 
entering cotton warehousing bust ne**, says president 
IdcDcwell, but will issue negotiable warehouse re
ceipt* for- cotton n.t their plants, *ub-8ts.tions and 
distributing Points if the local people feel there is 
need for such facilities. Customer* will also he 
granted treasonable expenses ca wai-ehoUse certifi
cate®.

IflPISB IE GHCK9 Capture German Trade,
the products ofNew openings for 

woollen district a.re being 
that some of the 

. he captured. Canadian
the heavy 

sought, and it Is hoped 
markets f„r German textiles may

but i, r#x 1 EVen at hottie tfc»ere are po**lbllltlsji 
mains to be seen whether they ca.n he turn J 

: ' There
Lr d yarM ,r0,n md .»», o” z 
XjernTZCtUrem toVe re°*iVM1 »***•

«“ehi, B°OTrtllt *** wæ ,h»„ be mor.

Hast W onthly Total ï n Severfl 
ted in the Eastern fitstef.
Only 600,OOO.

Adopted Resolution,
The resolutions adopted, which are to be sent out 

a® a circular letter to the hosiery trade read:
•'ll Wa# fotind th«t it would take at least a year to 

start uny plant for ma-nufacture 
stuff*, and then only at a.n outlay 
and for some time, even then, only a. limited class 
ot»qtdt>ercould be produced. Etfithennore, It I* prob- 
lamitflcâr H any dye-stuffs caji be Imported during :
the progress of the European wa® or tor a consider- _ . , , .
able time after its termination, and in a.ny event N^Xâfly V'âli-lâD 1C 1CChfllC^ 1 
price* yvlll be *-<1 vanned enormopaly.

“It Was therefore resolved: That It ie the opinion 
of this meeting that the hosiery, for delivery beyond 
January 1st, on beyond such time as the stock of 
dye-stuffs of the Individual manufacturer* will last.

“Furthermore, that our customers be advised of 
these conditions, ami they an© recommended not to 
commit themselves to deliver any dye hosiery which 
i* not id their possession on or before January 1st.

“Furthermore, th* members of this association are 
ativl*e<l pot to accept any orders except under the 
following condition* : This order Is taken subject to 
delay In delivery and also in reduction of quantity 
if the product of the mill is curtailed by inability 
through war or embargo to secure the necessary ma
terial* and supplies.

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

rrna.1 of Commerce says that I1 
t the unsettled conditions pre- 
d States since the out break ot 
:e Playing an. important part in 
promotion of new enterprises, 
Eastern States last month, for 

d only *60,600,009. This I* th« 
al in ma.ny years, with the er 
-, 1918, When It was $42,750,000. 
;o the total Was ^56,250,000 and 
.00,000.
f all companies chartered last 
il of |10o,009 or over, covering 
those of the East, amounted t» 
148,161,500 in July. In Augui1 
,179,000.
lomparative figures of com pan' 
e Eastern State* <lurlng the ia*1 
authorised capital of $1,000,006 
1»14.

169,000 <882,460,990 620,00»
176.000 191.500,090 166,309.00»
00,000 168,0^0,000 169,678.00»
;86,9O0 I98.ri8.09o 281,457.00»
[00,000 172,200,090 140,284,00»
160,900 
r00/<HM
100,900: 62,500,090 164,600.00»

of domestic dye-

Textileof Immense capital

Each labile Containsbe

and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics Journalriordan Rarer company-.

The Riordan paper Manufacturing Company has 
declared It* regular <n*arterly dividend of 1^4 per 
cent, on the preferred, payable September 30th, to 
aharcholder* of record September 19th.

The book* will clc*e Beptenber 19th and open
October 1 ®t,

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Spedal Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

weather map, 
belt— Sowers in theGotten

Arkansas Th^ weL SITUATION.
New York- September 4-—Report* from Pittsburg 

lndkm.te a. further curtailment in oPcratlony, it i« 
estimated that the steel mill® of the country «w now 
operating between 80 and «6 per cent, of capacity 
Which 1* *iot surprising In vteW of tho cutting off of 
the «Ucport tn-dle, This branch, however, gives avme 
aign» of Improvement- A. further curtailment in 
operation® m&ar he looked for, but It Is not bejieven 
the Production will fall far below 6<> per cent

Ca*oilnn«, p*artg
Tempereitur® 66Texas coast.68.

1912.1913- Anieri oan
Ternp.ra.ture u tt> )). 

Canadian JVortlvwMt 
T,tnpera.tura

Morthwest—Partly oWMJy, Ho

—rwreiy cloudy, Ho n0liture. I EH FI MlUflCHIE nMRHIIII itlPTlTlf SHESd
81 U> 66.

White all The Vegue.
CohSeudentiy to these conditions existing. It seem* 

that bleached white or undyed hosiery will of ne
cessity. he th* prevailing color for all hosiery for

LARGE GRAIN SHIPMENT! next spring and summer.*‘
New fork, September 4,^-A. large shipment »Y grain ït the discussion* at the meeting it was asserted

thstt the chief hnndlcep to the building up 
encan <iye~stuflh* industry was lock of Protection. 
Capital could not be induced to go into the business 
°U a barge acti® unies* «assured that when the war 

, — • . - - - ■ — —. —r- Cessed grid conditions Were restored to - normal it
* (P»** Chioage Gr»«n Market* 8s® p*ge •*) _ would he Protected agftinst foreign competition.

79,560,090 280,170.0»» 
82,560,090 253,618,00»

PUBLISHED MONTHLY by-

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited.to.oeoll .s«!,5»l,9»0 M.SB6,1=7.011 
"«twee U6,i5o.oH 

•ji;-.» ?«,&«(, TOO 161,195.011
71,300AM. 164190.011 

.W-.V 65.250,»»0 200,190,011

tor Su«M «•* loMed a.b«erd the CMtetlU* from the 
v«jiw eiU, wæn Thur*iiy Vtemroo uo 
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1 IS MUST MUTISM OF 
BEBMMY SHIS SIR FIAI t

6,—The issue in the prtLondon, September 
war is German militarism, which threatens all 

Sir Edward Grey, BiEurope, decalres 
ot Foreign Affaira, in a letter to his co 

made putolic here

Western
Minipter

in Berwick, which was

day.
•TSlien our sincere and strenuous efforts to 

rent » Européen war failed," said Sir Edward, 
would have gladly Blood aside had It been pon 
gat we were compelled to make the obsetvatio 
Belgian neutrality one ot the condition» ot our

neutrality.
“The progress of the war

thing German militarism is. 
militarism that we must fight, 

of the war the independence

has revolted what a

rible immoral
against German 

“If as a result 
Integrity of the smaller European states can b( 

"Western Europe be liberated from 
milita-rlsm, an dthe peopl<

cured, and 
menace of German 

Itself, be freed from militarism, for it IfGermany
the German people, but the Prussian militarism, 

and Europe into war, ifhas driven Germany 
militarism can be overcome, then indeed, there 
be a brighter, fairer day for Europe which will < 

for the awful sacrifices which warpenstate us 
tails."

GERMAN GIRL SPY ARRESTEI
.Had Valuable Information Regarding

Bridges in Neighborhood of Peril,

London, September 6—A dispatch to 
Telegram Company from Dieppe says;

“A German girl spy was arrested yesterday 
English soldiers on the bridge over the Oise 1 
at La Croix. In her possession were the plans < 

, the roads and bridges around Paris. She looki 
be not more than 17 years old.

•‘A German spy dressed In an English uni 
was caught the same day and shot immediatel 
an English officer because he made a gesture 
to take something- out of his pocket instead of c 
ing an order to throw up tils hands.*'

THE NATIONAL PATRIOTIC FUND.
Commencing September 14th and contlnuini 

September 18th there will be organized cami 
to obtain funds for the National Patriotic Fund

In the meantime no canvassers are being seni 
and no one will be authorized to collect money 
til that date.

The relief committee has opened quarters in 
Drummond Building, Room 104, and is already 
iributlng funds.

NEW HAVEN-8 POSITION.
Boston, September 5.—Advices received by 

New Haven Railroad from its counsel In "Washin 
Indicate satisfactory progress in arranging with 
government for the form of decree under which 
New Haven is hereafter to be immune 
cution under the Sherman Anti-Trust law.
It Is the opinion of New Haven directors that 

surrender of any legal rights which the 
possess will be worth what is received in a di 
of court defining exactly what the New Haven « 
without further legal disturbance.

This decree, the lawyers

from pi

New H

makes 
the GmNew Haven Immune aa to what 

Went agrees to. In other -words another adminii 
tion could not upset this decree of the court.
In the present war situation no attempt wll 

made to sell trollies or other properties, with v 
the New Haven must part.
It is believed that 

the courts full opportunity 
ln a”y unusual situation.

the decree will 
to protect the New H 

The Hew Haven i 
lines indicated by the Inter-! 

Commerce Commission to increase its revenu* 
increased rates In various directions, which, ! 
6Ver- IUUBt be reviewed by local and 
thorltles.

work along the

national

*t is not believed that the net gain shown In 
It repeated In August, si August earnings 

1«My slumped til over the country, but there „i 
roeM eavlng In expenses.

NEW YORK’S OBLIGATION ARRANGED.
New York, September S.—To meet the ISO 6» 

Migallon. ot New York city maturing abroad 
een now mnd the letter part o! January, ban 

Comptroller tPmndereaat have concluded an 
hgement whereby New York banks Krill loan 
’TWwdtngtaa noe.0(ll>.0«l at 6 per cent. 

wo.OOO In gold, or 80 per cent, of loan will be 
te the Bank of England depository In Canada as 

revenue warrants tall due.
The loan win mature 

Nearly In one, two and three yi
of .n eV*ir t4nk ln New York, that ta 
end ,1 HouBe Association, will co-oye
, . 6 dl? wlu obtain the available exchange

once t„ the neighborhood ot gS.03. The |l,o«
“mone^Tt!4 ** tl,e ot '^.«00.000 one 
™ront* stock notea, 8ig,ooo,oeo two-year rev 
Jhnwnta. and tn.roo.oooI three revenue van

8» per
>

4 •:,v‘

«P !
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miS IN THE 
WE! If SUIT

NEWS OF WHOUE WILLIAM WiMEff PB IBCLEANED FROM 
MANY SOURCES H 1 Bi SILK MID TOLD IN BRIEFI»1

Ontario Portion Totalled $40,000.—Will Wai Dated 
October 6th, l9Q6^Laft *1,B0O to 

Chsritlee.

»mtt ei>«i N* C,ll« Fs>«n Yokohama Yesterday. That Mirket 
Bain® Cleead by Helldey—Expeet Further 

Soerelty of Supplies in September Be
came» of Deranged Credits.Braves Walked Right In, Turned 

Around and Walked Right 
Out Again

SKEETERS GROW WEAKER

prestdent'to ask for Si00,000,000 w*rt*x to-day.

Hank of franco to reradve from parla to Bordeaux.

Net debt of Canada, on Auguat Jlat waa $882,661,* 
933, increauia of $81,811,038 over «une time a year ago.

Ottawa Hears Encouraging News from 
the British W»r Office Regarding 

Conditions in Europe

TURKEY DECLINES REQUEST

(Special Staff Cerreipondence.)

Toronto, September i.-^An Inventory of the Ontario 
estate of the late William tyalnwright, of the 0-T.r., 
filed at the Surrogate Court here, totale $40,010.26, 
mainly in stocks and bonds.
$456,237.

Cable information from the producing raw Bilk 
markets yesterday was almost negligible, the Yoko
hama market toeing closed by a holiday, and the re
porta from other centres being irregular, as it has 
been for some weeks. The only market heard from 
by some, large Importers was Shanghai, which re
ported further weakness In steam aii&tures. Chops 
such as Billlken were offered at Shanghai at $8.75 
per pound. It was said.

The local market continues in an extremely irregu
lar condition, prices for spot silk and futures varying 
as much as 16 and 20 cents a pound, depending on 
credit and the difference In view taken of the mar
ket by different Importers. Transactions are clearly 
of an individual character, giving no basis on which 
to state what the market really is.

There apparently has not been quite the scarcity 
in spot silk for the past week, as was evident for 
several weeka before, tout importers say that 
September the same pinch in supplies will be felt 
through,Inability to arrange credits on the part of 

’many importers. This Important side of the 
silk import trade Is reported to be as unsettled and 
difficult as ever.

:

f ;
The total estate is 

The onta.no portion la made up of |l,- 
ooo insurance and $38,866 in stocks and bofide.

, Estimated that 1,000.000 bales of cotton have been 
ginned to date of current season1» crop.

Royals Had Ka»y Time With Tail E riders Yester
day/—-Football Men to the ^>ont—Amateur Golf 
Championship.

Will Not Allow United State* Cruiser to Carry Gold 
To Constantinople As Dardanelles it 
Peaceful Brotherhood and Warlike Officer.

Good news from the War ^Office has reached ot. 
tawa by cable. The message contained official con' 
flrmaUon of the report of a great Russian victory at 
Lemberg with the capture of many troops and 
number of gun*. It is only a niatter 
the despatch, before the Russian army arrives ^ 
Vienna, Koenigsberg, In East Prussia, has been sur- 
rounded.

The message contained also reassuring mention of 
the position of the Allies ln France. They 
scribed as having had "good success."

The Ontario stocks include: 73 "Westinghouse, $9,- 
125; SO Tuckett Tobacco. $1,500; 1O0 Toronto Paper. 
$3,000; 50 Tuckett Tobacco, $4.600; 146 Standard Che
mical, $6,800; 60 Toronto Ry„ $6,076; 886 Can. Per
manent, $6,318.

The Montreal holdings include: Montreal Tram
way, $19,250; Montreal Tramway and Bower, $6.075; 
R- and 0-, $24,849; Nation»! Brewery, $9,600: M.,

The American holdings Include: TJ.S. Steel, $42,- 
360; Twin City, $10.460; Missouri Pacific. $6,850; 
Amal. Copper, $7.350; Virginia Chemical. $5,650.

The will is dated October 6, 1906, and has five codl- 
It leaves $1,500 to Montreal charities; the 

residue to be divided and reinvested, the life Income 
from half going to six sons in equal shares, and the 
other half to the th'ree daughters for life. At their 
death their heirs will receive the principal-

pire destroyed the palace of the Bishop of Llandaff, 
on the outskirts of Cardiff, Wales.

A new comet has been observed with the naked eye 
from thç observatory at Plevna, Bulgaria.

m

The Bruves left the leadership by the same door 
they entered ufter a short stay of twenty-four hours 
in the holy of holies. Two victories over the BhiWes 
on Wednesday, while the Podger* were trimming the 
Giants, enthroned the Stallings Club und a defeat by 
the Quaker City nine, while the Giants whaded Brook
lyn twice, pulled them down from their high estate 
yesterday-

VFhile Alexander was hit fairly freely he held the 
Braves scoreless till the ninth, when a rally gave them 
four runs, three too few to tie the score. At that the 
Visitors outhit the BhlUies 13 to 11.

1
A Russian army of 72.000 men has gone via Scotland 

to Belgium.
alargp 

of time, says

paris remains calm in prospect of the coming

In
cils.

Steamer service between Antwerp and Harwich, 
which has been suspended for two weeks, has been re
sumed,

are de-

Turkey has declined to grant the request of the 
United States for permission to 
North Carolina through the Dardanelles to

The gkeetere seem to be |n no danger of losing 
last position.

send the
Constan

tinople to deliver $150,000 in ^>ld deposited in Wash
ington for the rélief of Americans In the 
Empire.

The grand vlxier has informed the American Gov
ernment that the waters of the Dlrdanelles have 
been mined, and that it would be unsafe for 
as large as the North Carolina to go through the 
Straits. He declared also that it might establish a 
precedent for the passage of other foreign warships, 
and suggested that the American naval yacht Scor
pion, on duty constantly ln Turkish waters, along 
with other light vessels, that serve foreign missions, 
be sent to sea to meet the North Carolina.

Prices quoted" on spot Japan silk toy one leading 
house yesterday were as follows:
Ex. Ex. crack chops 
Ex. Ex. ordinary . . ,

The pop» ha» decided to hold his first Consistory 
next Tuesday, when he will give to the world the pro
gramme of his pontificate.

They grow weaker as the season goe8 
HadYesterday the poyain beat them 9 to 1- 

Madden shown a little more “peP** it would havo been 
a shut-out for Mason, but the backstop allowed Bues 
to steal second and third whence it was a short safe 
journey to the plate on tCschen'a single.

won from Roy D. "Webb, Englewood, and Fownes 
defeated R- R. Gorton, of Braeburn.
Travers and Fownes and Ouimet meet in the semi
finals to-day.

.$4.50 

. 4.40 

. 4.30 

. 4.05 

. 4.00 

. 3.96

OttomanTravis and

Paris was disappointed yesterday; no German aero
plane flew over the city. Best 1 to extras...................... .. . .............................

Kansai No. 1 ..... .........................................................
Sinshiu No. 1.........................................................................

For November delivery quotations of this 
were said to be -40 cents under spot quotations.

As stated above, however, there are wide differ
ences in price on both spot and future silk, Sinshiu 
No. 1 being quotfed, it 
low as $8.85 to $3.90 per pound.

In another part of the market the following 
tatlons were given on Japan silk for November:

Ex. Ex. crack chops

Best No. 1 to extra .
Kansai No. 1...............
Sinshiu No. 1 . .

a vessel
It is expected that queen's University will put a 

good 'Varsity team on the gridiron this fall. Prof. 
Lindsay Malcolm will be the coach- He i8 a captain 
in the Queen's Engineering Corps and volunteered 
for overseas service, but Prof. Alexander Macphai], 
commanding the Queen’s Corps, will be the only offi
cer to go. Prof. Malcolm will aid Queen’s against 
University of Toronto and McGill University.

Again yesterday players °f highest rank were the 
eurvlvors in the match play for the united States 
Golf Association amateur championship over the links 
of the Ekxvanok Country Club, completing the third

Jerome D. Travers, of Upper Montclair, present 
title-bolder, won by 6 up over F>. Seeley, of Brook-

Pion, was also an easy winner, defeating Robert A. 
Gardner, of Hinsdale, a foriner amateur champion, on 
ttoe eleventh gfeen of the afternoon round. 9 up.

The veteran. "Walter J- Travis, of Garden city, an
other former amateur charnPion. a.nd W. C. Fownes, 
off Oakmont. title-holder in IDlO, survived their diffi
culties.

"Queen Elizabeth of Belgium and her children are 
visiting Lord Curzon of Kedleston.

I
A German aeroplane attempted to drop a bomb on a 

transport bearing troops ; instead the tug towing the 
transport was put out of commission. said, for spot delivery as

Francis Ouimet. former national open chain- Missouri pacific reports O.09 per cent, earned on 
stock in last fiscal year compared with 1.87 per cent, 
the Previous year.

The Turkish mobilization on the Persian 
Is slow. Many Christians and Kurds have refused to 
Join the movement. The Turk aesr forcibly 
lng all persons of military age.

There has been a serious conflict between Turks 
.jenians at Bitlie, in Turkish Armenia.

boundary
$3.96—$4.00 

3 70- 3.7716 
3.56- 3.60 
3.45- 3.60 
3.40— 3.45

Royal Military College may have a good team de
spite the fact that forty of the cadets, Including sev- 
erai football stars, have taken commissions for ac
tive service In Europe. Cnpt. Macaulay is here, and 
may be able to play if he i8 not called away to join 
his regiment.

Bankers representing twelve reserve cities to con
fer With Reserve Board to-day to discuss amend
ments and approve plan of organization. and Arm

Each wos forcod to 8n extra hole. Travis
Committee on Banking and Currency orders favor

able reports on six amendments widening Owen- 
Glass Act. PAIRIE FIND COMMITTEE 

INVESTIGATE BEFORE PffliS
The parliamentary committee of the Trades Union 

Congress has issued a manifesto expressing 
of the efforts which the Labor members in the House 
of Commons are making, in conjunction with 
preeentatlves of other parties, to stimulate

The manifesto states that in the event of the vol
untary system of military 
at the present time, the need would result In 
strengthening the advocacy of compulsory 
Accordingly, thô manhood of the nation should rally 
to the defense of the country in such 
"will demonstrate ty the" world that a free people 
can rise to the
without the whip of conscription.

„ jOSTE-tip. 

'/r/rL>/r s'^

approvalL^fitrry/eHp t

fETA?USjS
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recruit-9^-
Central Trust brings foreclosure suit against Rock 

Island because 0f default in payment of Interest on 
bonds.

\COL0GS1E
(c.-.»*; —- '/V/X - L X- CS-'4f>£LÏ&-

BoS0, or Undue Claim. Will Soon be Revealed and 
Applicants Told What R„| Purpose of service proving InadequateIT- The main plant of the carstens racking Company 

at Tacoma, Wash;, was destroyed by fire at a loss of 
$1,000,000.

greatly
service.

A
The greatest car«M4s being taken 

committee of the Montreal Batlrotlc Fund 
to eliminate bogus or undue claims, 
the wives of comparatively well-to-do volunteers ap
parently expect that the Fund should 
the same,luxury as they were before. This, of course. 
Is out of the question, the aim of 
being to provide against actual destitution, 
permit (and that will depend largely upon the suc
cess of the" special “Campaign Week" ,
September 14th. > an endeavor will be made 
an income of forty-five dollars 
consisting of a wife and four children, other relief 
being In proportion, Each

by the relief 
in order

numbers asMrs. Roeem»ry 8- "Woolston. grand-daughter of Pre
sident Grant, died at Hempstead, L.l„ aged 34 years. In some cases supreme heights of great sacrifice

A large manatee, seven feet long and weighing 600 
Pounds, has been received at the New York Aquarium 
from Borto Rico.

keep them In----- fc,V-
A Russian army of 72.'OO0 men, transport*-d Irom 

Archangel, Russia, was landed at Aberdeen.the committee
JA"? ~ ~~

x — vF - " east coast of Scotland, on August 27, and were con
veyed on special trains to Harwich, Grimsby and 
Dover, where transports were waiting to take them 
to Ostend, In Belgium, according to officers 
passengers of the Cunard liner Mauretania, which 
reached New York last night from Liverpool.

If funds
Several hundred machinists, who have been on 

strike at Trenton, N.J., for twelve weeks returned to 
work under the old scale of wages.

11 commencing 
to ensure 

a month to families
XT

Joseph Fiyeash, who established the Washington 
“Public Ledger** in 187 6, died, aged 68 years. He 
retired from business some time ago.

Is being carefully In-
veatigated by personal visits to the homes 
applying for relief—a necessary

ml’-& of thoôbRlS-s; The National Brotherhood Council, the members of 
which t-ecentl ytoured Canada In connection with 
the annual convention, has performed a remarkable 
volte-face. At a meéting of the council, Arthur Hen
derson, the Labor member, offered to resign his 
office as president-elect because he had Joined the 
Parliamentary Brotherhood movement, 
that this .might compromise the Brotherhood move
ment, one of its main principles jcing International 
peace. Harry Jeffs, the president, in supporting Mr. 
Hendersons' action, said that his own son, a Gov
ernment official in Saskatchewan, was coming with 
the Canadian contingent. The International Bro
therhood had no chance while Prussian militarism 
ruled. The council agreed unanimously in upholding 
Mr. Henderson as a recruiting agent.

procedure, as |n 
cases these home conditions hive been found 

to be deeply distressing and requiring immediate re- 
lief. In some

Because of a run the American National Bank of 
Bensacola, Fla-, has been closed, 
capital of $300,000 with deposits of nearly $1,600,000.

ruiouM Æj
The bank has aI y x Z,

I'-

cases the wives of British 
wish to go to relatives in the Old Country, 
these a transportation fund will be available. Before 
the passage, however, is provided, the Committee 
requires a guarantee from the relatives ln Bngland 
that the family will be welcome and will be adequate- 
ly provided for.

Tha landing of 72,000 Russian 
troop» et Oetend to co-operate with 
the British and Belgian fore»* is of 
the greatest significance. It rnepn* 
th*t an «rmy of probably 250,000 '• 
being aathered et Ostend and Ant
werp to cut the German line of 
communication end isolate the *rmy 
In France. The dee-men arn»y i« 
n»w within 25 milei of Parie, but •» 

from it* base, 
fought hie way into France» and 
now must shortly fight hie v**y out 
age in-

reservists 
and forX'>4

H

m

More than 6,000 shoo workers have returned to 
work ln the factories of the International Shoe Co
at St- Louie, and 6.000 additional men will be put to 
work by the Hamilton Brown Shoe Company before 
Labor Day.

He feared

Some of the wives left toy reservists have 
rent. A register of such

rooms toSinger Sewing Machine Company has laid off l, - 
OOO men at Elizabeth, N.J. rooms is being kept by 

the Relief Committee, which is also anxious 
of Montreal householders which 
other suitable work.

to knowI Th» K aller require sewing or 
Free legal aid is provided by 

an urgent request is made for

United States mints during August executed 16,708,- 
000 coins, valued at $4,631,660.-SilE this Committee and 

doctors who will volunteer their 
charge for cases of sickness.

services withoutUnited States Cartridge Company has issued call 
for extra help for Its factory at Perth Amboy. to the Relief Committee, but to the hon. treasurer of 

be made the Montreal. Patriotic Fund, whose address is 142 
sent, not Notre Dame Street West.

In order to prevent confusion, it should 
clear that financial contributions should be; ♦♦♦ ■!#*i»»$$♦$linn 14 Heavy demand for horses and mules in Chicago 

from nation» at war has caused price to advance be
tween $6 and $100 per animal-

YOUR 
PRINTING

I Mexico Northwestern Railway Company has de
ferred payment of the semi-annual coupons due Sep
tember 1 on the 6 per cent. 15-year prior lien bonds. When the War 

is Over
• • j

International Harvester Company has resumed at 
Auburn, N-Y., twine mill with one-third of Its 
ployeee. Company will go on full time about Sep
tember 16,

Ttt&e oil output In 1913 was valued at $14,675,593, 
aSatnst $8.852,713 in 1912. 
product» was $3l,666,9io in 1913, against $22,79 7,016
IS* 181*.

$ $>• |l$ 11$ Il I *4$ 4lHflM$»»tH IM||8$H${
Value of her mineral

^/HEN the War is over what motor 
car or piano, for example, will stand 

highest in public favor? What cereal? 
What range or furnace? What brand 
of soap, paint, stock food, and so on? 
The answer is: The make or brand that 
has kept itself constantly in the public 
eye DURING THE WAR--by means 
of advertisements in the public press.

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

Arrangements have been practically closed for 2,- 
090 motor truck* and ambulances with an American 
manufacturer for export to Europe, 
estimated at $8,000,000.

Total order Is

Alexander Smith & Son® Carpet Company made re
gular »eml-annuai distribution of $75,000 toonua among 
3,500 Worker*, although plant Is notv running on half- 
time because of shortage of foreign wools and dye- 
ituffs.VVe have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 

the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

Exchange ot crédita between National city Bank 
of New York md bank» In Chiu tm now going on. 
pemand In the United state» tot ot trite ot soda, "ot 
which Chill export» *106,000,000, tend» to 
livorable balance tor Chill.

Baltimore * Ohio ha» placed «opplementar, order 
for 2,000 ton* of standard section rstils.
Municipal Railways ha» ordered 3,900 tone of 
rails. New Haven haa ordered 4,600 p&lrs of angle 
bar*.

create a

Vfe Keep Our Promises
Out trie<«—A* Loto o« i* coniiatent with Good Quality

printing department- 
phone TO-DAY, MAI

i Selling courage expresses itself 
in publicity. The withdrawal or 
suspension of advertising is a 
form of economy with a “back 
kick” in it.

Veterans and Heroes are the men who 
fight and keep on fighting.

New York 
contact

- EEC <: :

IE IMUSimiL S EOUCATIGNJIL PfltSi, LIMITED Accordlnf to pauengers «rrlvlng- on the Mnurt- 
t»nJa a Kuanlaa army ot tr.O0o man was than», 
ported front Archangel over to the coait o( Bcotlajid 
and tpeixo» down through England and finally 
vexed to oetend.

1 1 ‘,yE Quality - printers

3545 ST. AlEXANDER ST.
■

|| ................................................................................................. .. *

ITREAL The advance guard ol the Oarman. la about so 
roll*» front Parla. Belated dtepatche, to London 
B$y the Qeimejis have captured Amiens stnd La Fere.
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